
Title le just another of the Sun and 
Star’s generous streaks. It has already 
provide^ over $5,000 worth of prizes; 
It has arranged that live prizes must 
go Into each of the districts, thereby 
assuring an even and equitable dis
tribution; it has provided that the 
winners of the four grand prizes can
not be the winners of a district prizes 
and has even gone so far as to offer a 
prize to be won by that person who 
has sent In the nomination of the win
ner of the first grand prize, And 
then it had an inspiration. Why not 
offer something as a sort of reward 
for faithful work? So the Bonus Offer 
was arranged. This is certainly what 
candidates are after—an opportunity 
to get more votes. It is an Incentive 
to further endeavor to those who 
have already proven them selves 
worthy of better chances; It comes as 
a great boon to those candidates who 
have Been handicapped by lack of 
time to properly prosecute a campaign, 
and It ie positively a glorious Induce- 
melHF to those -Who have been cttitifd* 
«ring the matter of re-entering, and 
for lack of a sufficient number of votes 
were obliged to take their names from 
the list, now we hkve given these can
didates the opportunity to try again, 
and the Bonus Offer is just the thing 
for them to go after, and with a small 
amount of work put their names back 
on the list, and with the amount that 
is already credited to them, and which 
Is kept on file in the Contest Depart* 
ment, go quickly to the head and win 
one at the prizes. "

BATTLESHIP HAD A STEAMER BURNT WITH 
NARROW ESCAPE FORTY ON BOARD

Й . f f ТІЗнКШ ____
tor Who toctoflto Btot'is Passengers and Crew Had a

Narrow Escape. ,

ft

Dead
Negro Такая From Sheriff and Lynched— 

Tired el Being “ibn Goat”— 
Suffragettes Aeiln.

Engineer Stack to His Pest Vnlll Badly 
Scorched Then Escaped id 

Blazleg Rowboat.

PLYMOUTH, Aug. 20 The British РВОША, Ills., Aug. 20—The steamei 
battleship Hannibal had a narrow es- jrve(j Swain, Captain Verne Swain, of 
cape today by scraping, the reef off tlle Peoria apd La Salle Packet Com- 
Torquey; Her bottom was smashed in.
She was brought into Plymouth leak
ing and will be dry docked for re
pairs. z

WINCHEN'DON, Mass., Aug. 20—
Chester Phipps, 13 years old, was 
drowned in Whitehall lake here today 
when he jumped from a sinking row 
boat. The boy;, with a companion, got 
into a leaky boat and commenced to 
rock it, It is said. It began to fill and 
both jumped. The other boy could 
swim, but Phipps was drowned.

FITZGERALD, Ga., Aug. 20—Henry 
Taylor, a negro ex-convict, charged 
with assaulting Mrs. Jose M. Vickers 
Tuesday and then murdering her and 
her infant, was taken from' the sheriff 

j of Wilcox County today, acording to 
reports reaching here ■ tonight, and

JOHMIY FRAYNE GIVEN 
ОЕСВШ ІГТНЕ 20TH pany, with 25 passengers and IB sailor; 

aboard, burned down to the water to
day after the flaming, craft had been 
piloted into four feet of water and the 
occupants had escaped to the bank of 
the Illinois River, up which the steam
er was bound when It caught fire.

Joseph Casrider, the engtnèer, was 
burned about the face and body.

The loss is $35,000. Several of the pas
sengers lost their belongings.

The escape from the burning vessel 
of the passengers, most of whom were 
women and children, was exciting and 
at one time panic reigned.

Engineer Casrider, after attending to 
the boilers to guard against an explo
sion went to the pumps, remaining 
there until the flames licked his face. 
Severely burned and almost blinded he 
turned to escap only to And that a row
boat that had been left for him had 
caught fire, but rowing hard he reached 
shore.

Entirely OnteiissGd Dick Hyland In List 
Tin Hennis - Hyland Was 10 

to 8 Favorite.
'San FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—In the 

fight between Johnny Frayne and 
Dick Hyland, Frayne outclassed Hy- 
land and had a lead In every round 
after the tenth. The fight up to that 
point was rather tame and uninterest
ing with no advantage.

After the ninth round Frayne gave 
Hyland a systematic beating. Fraynes lynched, 
punches were clean, forceful and well 
timed. In the eighteenth round he mingham, the dismissed loan clerk of 
all but sent Hyland to the floor with a the Windsor Trust- Company, said to- 
terriftc left and rights tq the jaw awl day threugb Ms counsel that he was 
uppercuts to the body. He got the ‘'tired of being made : the : goat.” An 
decision in the 20th round. investigation was what he would most,

Hyland was a 10 to 8 favorite and In welcome; it would give him the chance 
the preliminary Attel was a heavy 10 sllow toat throughout his connec- 
favortte over Bob Cova lion with tha loan of $50,000,000 to M.

• M. Joyce, a broker, for F. August
Heinz, he acted undey orders from his 
superiors.

LONDON, Aug. 20—There were suf- 
TMrtpen burial permits were Issued ’ frageEë disturbances at several meet- 

St the Bqard of Health offices during togs in the British Isles tonight. The 
the past week. The causes of death women made determined efforts to in- 
are as follows : cholera infantum, 4; vade St Andrews Pall, Glasgow, and 
typhoid fever, two ; in auction, 
angitis, consumption, premature birth, into violent conflict with the police, 
cancer of the stomach and hemorrhage which resulted in riotous scenes. Sev

eral of the suffragettes were arrested 
for throwing stones through the win
dows of the hall and other" breaches of 
the peace.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20—Sterling Bir-

SICK AS REPORTED
VITAL STATISTICS z

Says Alex. Millar Who Was Abroad With 
Him—Coming Back for Home 

Comforts.a crowd of their sympathizers camemen-

of stomach, one each.
The names of the deceased are aa 

follows :—
Bl!a Nlchol, Rodney street, 6ve 

weeks.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20 — Alexander 
Miller, secretary of the Union Pacific 
and Southern, Pacific Railroads, who 
has been abroad with E. H. Harriman, 
arrived today on the steamer Maure
tania.

"Mr. Harriman’s health is by no 
means as bad as seems to be the im
pression on this side,” he said, 
occasion of his coming home earlier 
than first intended is merely in order 
that he may have at his own home 
here the comforts ayd conveniences 
which it is almost impossible to pro
cure in European hotels. I do not think 
he will take any very important part 
In business for a few weeks after his 
arrival here.”

Asked as to the reports regarding 
purchases of the New York Central 
stock and other securities by Union 
Pacific interests. Mr. Miller said “that 
question I am not authorized to speak 
on. I really know nothing about it. 
Mr. Harriman will be here himself in 
a few days and will doubtless give any 
information that may be wanted on 
that point.”

Bva Smith, 7 Germain street, aged 
one day.

Charles H. Williams* 37 
etreet, aged seventy у ерга

Margaret Dunlop, 42 Charljj street, 
aged "three months.

Glady Charters, comer St.

Golding CHATHAM FURNISHING 
STORE CHANGES HANDS

“The

George
and Watson streets, aged one year..

Naithen Higgins, Marble Cove, aged 
eleven months. Harry Rica Has Boeght Ont R. A. 

Murdoch
• Samuel Weir,135 Chesley street, aged 
dghty-six увага

Gordon Magee, 17 Brlnley street,aged 
three months.

Thomas J. Flood, Ш Duke street, 
gged fifty year».

Alice May Bister, 8 Poklok road,aged 
seven months.

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 21.—An im
portant business transfer took place 

John M. Buckley, 105 Queen etreet, yesterday when Harry Rich bought out
R. A. Murdock, who for years has con
ducted the leading gents’ furnishing 
and outfitting store in Chatham. Mr. 
Rich paid cash down for the business 
and stock and will continue to run it 

Registrar Jones reports thirty - five ! under his own name. Mr. Rich has had 
births during the past week, twenty- j considerable experience in clothing 
two of the number were females.

There were thirteen marriages.

iged seventeen years.
Francis Aruenault, Richmond street, 

aged twenty-віх years.
John M. Hurley, Adelaide street,aged 

three months.
Lemon Chews 12 cents per pound at 

T. J. Phillips’, Union street tonight. 
At Phillips’ ice cream parlors tonight 
Fine Apple Sherbet.

business and will seek to extend the 
present l#>ge business.

6.T.P. CONTRACT FOR 
TEN MILUON DOLLARS

Cwrerins Prince Rupert Section 
Has Been Awarded

бате Violator’s Trick — Unknown Man 
Fatally Injorod—Woman Misting,

Foul Play Feared.
:

PRINCE RUPERT, IS. Cd Aug. 21— 
The Grand Trunk Pacific has awarded 
to Foley, Welch & Stewart, the con
tract for the second section east of 
Prince Rupert, covering 140 miles from 
Copper River east to Aldarmere. This 
leaves a gap of less than five hundred 
miles, contracts for which may be let 
before the end of the year.

The new contract is for approxi
mately ten million dollars... There are 
several long tunnels, one half a mile 
in length. The line ■ will cross Skeena 
by a cantilever bridge sixteen miles 
below Hazelton.

TORONTO, Aug. 21—The Ontario 
Government has discovered that when 
complaints of violating the game laws 
are to be made against men from the 
United States, these give information 
one against the other and as the in
former gets half of the fine, every two 
offenders, as the result, get off with 
one fine.

TORONTO, Aug. 21 — An unknown 
mçn who tried to pass on the wrong 
side of the street car on Gerrard St. 
bridge last night was struck by an au
tomobile and is now in the general hos
pital and is not expected to recover.

TORONTO, Ang. 21—Frank Thomas, 
of 23 Hillsboro Avenue, was taken to 
St. Michael’s Hospital suffering from 
severe pains in the region of his heart. 
The doctors, on examination, made the 
astonishing recovery that his heart 
had moved from its normal position on 
the left side and Is now doing Its work 
on the right side next to the lung. The 
cavity remaining on the left side had 
filled up with matter, and it was this 
which caused pain.

Doctors say the heart was forced out 
of position by the pressure of gas form
ed by acute indigestion.

KINGSTON, Ont. Aug. 21—Miss Eliza 
Ellen Woodstock, of Beaver Creek, in 
North Frontenac, has been missing 
since Thursday night. Searching par
ties, four miles from the scene of her 
disappearance, found pieces of clothing 
and bunches of hair which the family 
declare belonged to the woman who 
was 35 years of age. Foul play or de
struction by a prowling beast is now 
thought probable. Search is being vig
orously prosecuted.

THREE SECONDS OFF TWO 
MILE BICYCLE REGOHO

SALT LAKE CITE", Aug. 21—Oliver 
Lawson broke his own record in two 
mile championship open lap profession
al race on the bicycle track last night. 
His time was 3.40 2-5, the old record, 
3.43.

YORK, Aug. 21 — Arrived 
steamer Amerika from Hamburg. “

NEW

THE BONUS INSPIRATION.

ш шш Ш MONUMENT IN MEMORY OF THE
FEVER VICTIMS AT GROSSE ISLEFOR Ж HOSTLERS

Make Every Minute Count Til- 
the FkHsIt . |Oo Sunday Last at Grosse Isle, 

І Que., a Granite Cross Was 
5 ' Unveiled to the Memory of 

Irish Immigrants Who Died 
of Fever Sixty Years Ago.

This Bonis Offer Has Bsen a Great Help 
—Watch iki Papers for Farther 

Parilcniars

Contestants have jiist about sgven 
more days in whl,ch’to see their friends 
about subscribing td the Sun and Star. 
Then will come the.close of this great 
contest, and regrets will follow from 
those who have been indifferent In. 
their work, and who waited hoping 
that subscriptions would fall Into tfieir 
laps, or were too proud to go but 

ong their friends and ask their eld.
With a little conscientious work, 

however, and with the aid of the 
bonus Offer you " could at least reach 
a district prize, and who is there that 
would not like the European trip,or its 
equivalent, for the small amount of 
work that It now looks would win It? 
Who can tell? We wish yon the very 
best of success, and all it will require 
is your own efforts, aided and abetted 
by those of your friends.

am

Boys School Suits
« .... V •• і ■ --V

hi Gréât ’Variety For All A;
c Л:

BOYS’ SUITS . . . $.90 to $4.50
SEPERÀTE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1 
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS . For 35c to 75c

./

ж

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John. /l

*
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Men’s Fall HATS
Gentlemen ; It is now time to give attention to a 
change in your Headwear. TEe Buckley Derby is the 
proper thing. Wears well, looks well, easy fitting.

-----------PRICE $2.50------------

F. S. THOMAS 53 STREET*1*
Stores open every evening

Stores Open till 10.80. Et. John, Ang. a let, 1908.

Meet at HARVEY’S Tonight
.... FOR A....

New Clothing Oui !
There are so many attractions here in "New Kali Clothing 

and Furnishings that it is difficult to decide on just what to teli 
you of in this space, but it is safe to say that if you want any
thing in Ôlotning, Hats or Furnishings, you will find it here in 
good variety, in right style and at right prices. We are showing 
a very attractive line of Boys’ School Suits.

Men’s Suits. - $5.00 to $20.00 
BDys’3-Pi8U Siits 3.5 0 to 12.00 

Boys’2-Piece Suits 1.49 to 8.50
Tailoring

•ml
f Clothing

OPHBA HOUSE BLK. ---199 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey
—. -it

ONE CENT

‘J. C. SHERRON ACTING
for bruce mcdougall

Evidence Being Taken This 
Morning

Bit Case May be Adjourned Until Thursday 
for Lawyer's Benefit —Asks 

for Ball.

In all probability C. Bruce McDougall 
will be allowed bail and after the ex
amination of Night Detective Lucas 
Lucas and George Merisis,the case will 
be postponed until next Thursday.
J. C. Sherren, of Moncton, reached the 

city this morning and will act as coun
sel for the defence. He asked that the 
hearing be postponed until next week 
to enable him to become acquainted 
with the facts of th$ case. This request 
was received favorably by the prosecu
tion, and it Is expected that the magis
trate will ecqulsce.

A record crowd filled the court room 
this morning in anticipation of the 
hearing of the McDougall libel case, 
and Magistrate Ritchie had consider
able trouble in keeping order. Mr, Mo- 
Dougall’s counsel, J. C. Sherren. ap
peared and asked that ball be granted 
his client as the charge was one of de
famatory libel and his client was only 
libel to two увага He further asked 
that time be allowed him to learn some 
particulars of the case, hq having only 
been asked yesterday afternoon to ap
pear for Mr. McDougall. Mr. Sherren 
asked that the examination be post
poned until next Thursday.

His Honor stated that arrangements 
might be made if satisfactory to the 
prosecution, but the taking of evidence 
would continue and McSherren would 
be given the right to recall them at a 
later date.

Officer Lucas, sworn, stated that 
seizures of Free Speech were made at 
the store of Aliotes and Merlssis on 
Aug. 2nd.

Mr. Baxter here offered a copy of 
Free Speech dated July 31st, in evi
dence as containing a libel against Dr. 
Macrae.

Mr. Sherren objected to the whole 
paper going in as evidence, and con-' 
tended that only the headlines and 
particular Item should be allowed in 
evidence.

The court finally ruled that tàe 
whole paper should be put in cue ace 
subject to objection. Three other pa
pers of July 10th, 17th and 24th weri 
admitted on similar lines.

The officer then read a paragraph 
in an issue of Free Speech calling the 
attention of all correspondents to ad
dress oil communications to W. C 
Loggie, Moncton.

Witness read am article referring to 
Dr. Macrae and further stated be 
knew the party referred to. Witness 
considered the article defamatory. He 
knew the woman referred to in con
nection with Dr. Macrae’s name 
stated that her reputation was 
that of a virtuous woman.

In order to establish the fact that Ç. 
Bruce McDougall Is editor of Free 
Speech, Mr. Baxter asked Officer Lu
cas to read an article over his signa
ture.

This was objected to as were тату 
other questions put by the prosecu
tion.

The issue of July 10th was next re
ferred to and the officer read an article 
referring to Mayor Bulook, which he 
considered a libel.

Issues of July . 24th and 17th were 
then taken up In which articles refer
ring to Daniel Mullin and Aid. Frlne 
appeared.

Considerable cross firing was indulg
ed in by the counsel for defence and, 
prosecution during the proceedings.

Officer Lucas was still on the stand 
at the time at going to press ana 
George Merisis was present as a wit
ness for the prosecution.

St

MONCTON WILL HAVE ONLY 
ONE DAY OF RACING

Other Events Interfere—MacDougal Clan’s 
Raunlnii—Conductors to Visit P. E, I.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 21—It has 
been decided by the directors of the 
■local speedway to have only a one day 
meet in September instead of the three 
days as originally planned on account 
of large race meets being held at the 
various provincial tracks during the 
same week. Three events with one 
hundred and fifty dollar purses each 
will be run off on Labor Day, the 
classes being 2.18, 2.30 and three min
ute. Bin tries cloze August twenty-sev
en, and races will be the best three in 
five. A big entry list from the adja
cent country Is expected.

The MacDougal clan of this vicinity 
held their big annual reunion at Mac- 
Dougall’s settlement near here this 
week. Wm. Ross, the well known St. 
John piper, was present and his selec
tions added much to the pleasure of 
the occasion.

Once a year conductors from the I. 
R. C. system pay a visit, to the P. E. 
I., the conductors on the P. E. I. Rail
way being members of the O. R. C. To
morrow has been fixed as the date of 
the annual visit and a large number 
of conductors from St. John, Monc
ton, Stellarton, ’River Du Loup an/ 
other points will visit the Island.

C. H. Bonnell and Mrs. Bonnell re
turned from their trip yesterday.

Souvenir Goods !
Sterling Silver Enameled Brooches, 

Ash Trays. Tea, Coffee, Orange 
and Bon Bon Spoons

Tourists will find much to interest them 
in our Stock

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R
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Are You Going
To Have One of the Bargains in Our

Straw Hat Cat* ?
Men's, Beys’ and CMIdren'e-^AII must ga

\

Boaters, Snap Brims and fancy Shapes. 
Children’s, Sailor’s and Middy’s.

See Our Price.
\ ;.

55 Charlotte 
Str«LANDERSON & CO,
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American Anthracite, . сит this out:? ■•-va *.■ •OAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve The Great Prize Contest

______ 1 OF THE-----------
St,. John Sen and Star

lO VOTES

I Old Mines Sydney-
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P, (& W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

-4й‘
Prices Low.

St Eh

MOST FIGHTERS ARE 
FOND OF GOOD' FOOD.

o «;■
%Try This New 

Castle Brand
“RIALTO"

ШCandidate,. ..................... ............ *........
Address,    ........ . • w..................................
This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 

address properly, filled ' in and broug it or 
sent to contest department of The Sun will 

r -count аа~Ю votes.
• THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG 26

НЧ
W
Eh/

Eho D
o

/“Г* At 2 tor 25c. yon can buy I 
|lerJ‘LbL this tkape in Elk Brand I
I ■■»UTUHD."ioi I

Some Prize-Ring Stars Knew 
How to Order and Also to 

Eat to Much

r

YACHTS CHOSEN TO 24 HOUR AUTO RACE AIR FILLED WITH 
REPRESENT AMERICA | IS THE LATEST IDEA FLYING MACHINES

і

vi-"," CUT THIS OUT
*5

Sellivan Heavy Diner—John Morissey Was 
Put Master I» Selecting Fancy 

Dishes—Jeffries Not Slow.

hi Sonder-Kiasse Races With At Indianapolis on September
24 and 25

Ш і AMUSEMENTS
German Boats mJHiMystery Girl. They all close tonight. Send the children 

to the Matinee.

v

Two Slight AcMeets—Three Charaptofts 
Up at Smo Тіше-ЩигШ

v Falls. Mb

$15,000 Llgblhg Plant Being Installed - 
Will Tn for Werli's Recoris -

Trials Complétai Yesterday—Cernan Boat 
May Drop Oat Leafing Two en 

Each Sift.
ЕННЕгіілВІ
order and lived on the fat of the land. ’’When Sullivan £u,ht that big 
Tom Hyer, for instance, was the Idol horse-market bully, 0,1 *

ar..■srs-suïïî. »•«i-cr-srs тг..,е“1г'чяіьгй^а
•nd have It cooked to a charm to. *,g tndner- johnny Welch.
> oui ” aald Bob Bennett, one of Hyer e „ ,^,ц n(K. j.bt unless I get the 
admirers, years ago. eteak,’ aald Flood. ‘I want to bo good

“ -iva * grand piece of meat, Bob, amJ etr0Bg[. ^ Шсу let him have a 
but ГН have to get somebody to heir c ,g of ^„d, c beet, and When 
*»• consume it!' replied the old chain- 6ulllven proceeded to punch him In 
pton, who hunted up two broken dow tbe etomach In the early part Of the 
sports and Invited them to enjoy the battle Flood became ILL. Flood knew 
feaat. Tom never cared to eat alone. nothing about ring rules or physical 

. "John C. Heenan was a good liver con,ntlon, and could not understood 
sad always put up at first-class hotels the |деа Qf fighting on an empty 
Ha rather surprised the sporte of Bng- noma*. Sullivan therefore annthllat- 
ktnd with his lavish ways. He w ed him щ eight fierce rounds, 
also a new type of' a fighting man to "Sullivan was one of the greatest 
them. They had been used to th- feeders I eevr knew. In hla prime he 
litw-browed fellows with the pugilistic CTllId est more than any fighter In 
gwagger and rough behavior'. But Hee- the world. One night he went to sup- 
nan was an American fighter who per in Brooklyn with his backer, Char- 
Wore a silk hat and fine clothes snd ley Johnson, and Jimmy Dreyfuse, a 
Who lived like a lord. friend. They each ordered a double

"When John Morrissey first cam- porterhouse steak with tbe fixings, 
down from Troy was a rough and Johnson was a very poor eater, and 
ready chap, but he soon got In with got away with only a «“all P0”*00 of 
tbe big gamblers here and learned to his meat. Dreytues 
eat and live like a royal person, fu either, and hardly ate a mouthful. Bui 
let me tellyou, the oldtime gamblers llvan, however, çuicMydevouredWs 
ae a class were among the be* feed j steak, after P^rlng a lot of tobacco 
era In town. They wanted the best sauce ««***•*
and were always willing to pay the ® the whole business Sullivan

looked over at Johnson and said:
“ 'Charley, I’m not feeling very well 

1 tonight, or I’d order something else.’
’’When Morrissey ran the big club- | ? m 7ЄІТ-]Іп®1аЙ|!11я.1ПГІ1А,1’’ rented

*urrsi кглі5г*~г“ейЛ!
їїіїї: 5Г*,»7""Лі »; ""*■ ”*« w
drink there' .even better than at the , . ” ‘j had a line сотеє supper
big hotels Where the millionaires stop- about ’a coupIe of h0Urs ago;’ said 
ped. But Morrissey, like many other job blinking, ‘but there’s nothing 
men or numble origin, would often tire Цкг a good steak, Charley, you
of «the fancy French dishes and order 
A portion of corned beef and cabbai,.

“One niftht we all sat around Mor
rissey’s tàble in the clubhouse. There 
werip many prominent politicians the: > 
too.

1 APPYoùsE BASE BALL RETURNS
OF

All next Week at theThe HToday. ALF
OURon#

its;
RHEIMS, Aug. 20—Aeroplanes fiylng 

In straight lines or making wide turns 
or wheeling abruptly, travelling,.slow 
and fast and low and high, was thé 
striking spectacle offered 15,000 per- 

the held of Betheny -today. 
Two slight accidents occurred. M. 
Dumanest, driving an Antoinette ma
chine, came to the ground sideways 
and broke one of the runners of his 
aeroplane, and M. Goffroy, in a mono
plane with bright red tails, had accom
plished a flight of a kilometre, when 
the machine struck a hedge, demolish
ing its propeller. It will require two 
days to repair this latter Injury.

Seven aviators who are here for avi
ation week, this morning made suc-, 
cessful practice flights over the vast 
Bethany plateau.

It was a matter of comment that 
Glenn H. Curtiss, the American, was 
in the air at the same time as Blériot 
and Somer, the two French champions. 
As their areoplanes swept back and 
forth at varying heights an enthusias
tic French spectator cried out: 
“Thesè three men arc the winners."

The landings In every case were suc
cessful and not a single accident was 
reported.

MINEOLA, N. Y., Aug. 20—C. Foster 
Willard;* first attempt to win the 
trophy offered by the Scientific Ameri
can tor the lengest flight by an aero
plane, failed today because of an acci
dent to the framework of his machine, 
the Golden Flyer, One of the supports 
of the rear "horizontal rudder was 
broken in starting and this prevented 
the vertical rudder from working. Af
ter flying in a sêml^Ürçfe for. nearly a 
mile Wtiiard- was Compellej' to-alight 
and postpone further Attempts W.titkb' 
the trophy until heart Week. The night 
w'43,. wltw*sed by g 
spectator*- who, came _ out ; from JnWs 
York ànd from the surroundfïig côjin- 
try. plaeea intheir automobile's.; .

CHICAGO DEFEATS• .«limns

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 20—The sec
ond day of the automobile speed carni
val at the Indianapolis Motor Speed- 

live mile

n HT,An Ajjtj ORIGINATE: NO ’AFTER YOU, ALFONSE." Next 
U™tDsh^Dyo?the Greatest couection Of^porti^

NATroNAL,Sgei8M87? SHAMROCKs! lSSS-ST-M; IMPERIALS, (of piéton). 

1879-80; St. JOHNS,, 1890; Socials, and Atlantas, 18^-8^m[J)2-0ti Alerté,

» EEfHI СС«опсі^
SSS üm

and are handsomely colored.

MARBLEHEAD, Maze., Aug. /20.— 
The Wolfe, owned by Caleb Loring of 
Boston, the Joyette, the 
W. H. Childs, of the 
yacht chib of Brooklyn, N. Y-, and 
Chartes P. Curtis’ Ellen, a Boston 
boat, wil represent America in the 
gkmder-klasse races with the German 
boats here August fflth and following 
day* The selection of the Wolfe at 
e meeting of the Eastern Yacht Club

property of 
Bensonhurst way, was opened with a 

stripped class race today.
The event of special Interest for to

day will be the trial to lower the 
world’s track record for the mile and 
kilometre. Fech car will be permitted 
to make two attempts at both records. 
Christie, in his freak racer, to on hand 

, . prepared to make a hard light for the
Racing Committee tonight completed ^ plated auto which has been offers 
the list of three which was choeen gd by an autom0blle manufacturing 
from nineteen aspirants -for honors house Ior Ше best mile of 1909. 
from the German yachtsmen. I courae was oiled all over abcord-

The trial races were concluded to- lng to instructions issued by the Amer- 
day. There were two events, the first lcan Automobile Association. The bod- 
of which was won handily by the jes Wm. Bourque -and Harry Hol- 
Joyette In a light fluky southerly to combe, the members of the Knox rac- 
southwesteriy breeze. The course was ing team who were killed in the 250 
three miles to the windward and re- mile race yesterday, were taken east 
turn. The Joyette had three competi- today. Bourque lived In Springfield, 
tors, The Wolfe, Manchester III, and Mass., while Holcombe’s home was In 
Crooner. A* Boon as this race had Grandville, Mass, 
been finished the committee held a j 

! conference on their tug and se
lected the Joyette ae the second of 
the German challengers.

The announcement of the committees 
megaphoned to the

sons on

t

pictures of two of our
These pictures were specially made *°r A b at anv other house
fS ,^yc“e ThereCariVoverrO50 oyf them, and the pictures will be changed 
ln 1 *'* For further particulars see Monday s papers.
on Mon., Wed. and Fri.

I

i

“NICKEL” --- TODAY AND MONDAYThe speedway owners have announc
ed a 24 hour race to be run on Friday 
and Saturday, Sept- 24-25. The track 

і will be lighted by a 215,000 electrical 
plant now being installed. The pro
gramme will offer $5,000 In cash prizes 
and It is expected that nearly all the 
star performers in the country will 
participate. *

X
"©AT Bush Quintette “Dud’’Bush’s Stories 
OAI. Janet Bush’s Songs Four Dandy Pictures

Grand Ensemble Witb NICKEL Orclrtslra Poet and PeasantOverture
Big Picture Feature on Mon-

Films

decision was 
Brooklyn boat and her crew received 
the news with joyous hand clasps.

After luncheon it was redded to send 
the remaining three boats'over a tri
angular course . six miles In length 
with the first race a windward one, 
south, southeast.

The Crooner won handily. The boats 
were then given some windward work, 
and at a meeting of the committee to
night the Wolfe was selected as the 
third contestant after a long discus-

highest prices without a question. 

MORRISSEY A GOOD HOST.
*■

GILM0ÜC10 TWIRL 
FOR GREEKS TODAY

DeWitt Calrne—Baritone, Some
good songs by St. Joha’s day. Also 3 

favorite Vocalist.
extramore

Opera HouseTHE GREATER■Ion.
The committee reserved the right to 

reduce the nhmber of contests to less 
than three, iholld the German yachts
men do so. Captain Protzen, of the 
German yacht Hevella, was Injured 
recently and if his boat does not start 
in the races on this account, one of 
the Americans will be eliminated.

MORRIS & ROWE
• ; :„w .4 • r.  .

CIRCUS

Season 1909 10ki'Ow.’ Grand OperiingNew Man In Post Season 
Series—N o Other 

Changes

R
JACKSON A GOOD EATER.

I WEEK AUGUST 28“Peter Jackson, the Australian negro 
heavyweight, was also a stickler for 
good food, and always tried to patron- 

-’ ’Gentlemen, what's your order: ize the swell restaurants—those that 
asked Morrissey several times without were willing to serve him. When 
receiving any definite reply. Ar lust Jackson first went to England he wax 
an upstate politician broke loose wi-.h allowed to eat ЕЦ the finest hotels and 
tiiA" remark* cafes.

- Til order, gents. Give us ham and "B»b Fltzslmmons was never what I 
.1 T. at ■ ^ would call a high-сіаад feeder, espec-'***. 811 rd.u^1' Morrissey and the had to foot the bill. He and

whole crowd burst into a hearty laugh [ guUlvan are ln the same boat. 
Mjhe piker s order, and John the,. T^y can ^ thalr own meals, wash

. dishes, sweep, and make themselves
.■**** Wetl, senator, you Ian have all ugefu, about the kitchen 
the ham; aad eggs you want, but give ,.poor Qon кеаг(іоп, who was accl- 

* big plate of plg-s knuckles and Mentally killed while sparring with 
Sauerkraut as long as we are getting Fitzsimmons at Syracuse several years 
down to common, everyday too„

, Then the rest of the party ordered 
repast-that • extended front soup t 
Bute.

I

AMERICA’S GREATEST 

COMEDIENNE
The Shamrock1 grounds will be the 

of today’s struggle for the city’s
TЯІ,HALIFAX SEES 

CLOSE GAMES
MAY ROBSON

—IN—

The Rejuvenation 
Aunt Mary

scene
baseball championship. The Marathons 
will have a pitcher new to the cham
pionship series, Bert Gllmour going be
tween the points for the Greeks. Cal
lahan will do the twirling for St P«-

Brown’s Wildness And Poor 

Fielding X-Qsefl , ,,
: The Gatob

BOSTON, Aug. 20.—(National)—Chi
cago won a listless gome from Boston 
today. 5 to 3. Brown’s wildness and 
the poor fielding of the locals lost their 
game. Shecjtards’ hitting and Coffey’s 
fielding were features. Score by--In
nings: - I
Chicago  ............201 01001 0—5 -8 1
Boston................. 0 2 0 0.0 0 0 0 1..3 .7 3

Batteries—ICroh and Archer; Brown 
Time. 1.43. Umpire,

Ofters.
There will be no changes in the ltoe-

The &up other than that mentioned, 
umpires will be Connolly and McAllls-

1 ter.
The line-up wllf be as follows: 
Marathons.

ago, could eat a leg of mutton without 
the slightest inconvenience. Reardon 
was training a fighter once down at 
Coney Island, when Paddy Gornym, 

"When Jo1 CoLui n was the special the Australian middleweight, told the 
pet of the multi-millionaire Georg , proprietor of the hotel that Reardon
Іжж, he lived at the top notch. Law, ; could carry more food in his etomach
thought nothing was too good for hi. 1 than he could on his back. This so
favorite fighter, and often staked Joe ! alarmed the landlord that he prompt-
te a couple of "thousand plunks at a ly raised the price of Reardon’s board, 
time. I saw Law and Cobum many and Con went gunning for Paddy’s

scalp.
"There is no fighter ln the ring to

day more classy in his eating than 
Young Corbett, He learned to culti
vate his taste for rich food ln the 
lobster palaces.

HALIFAX, N. a, Aug. 20.— Close 
were the order of the day at

PSI By ANNIE WARNERSt. Peters.
I games

the ' golf links today and all the 
matches were decided by the narri-ow 
margin of one hole. The weather was 
the best since the competition opened, 
The fine day dried up the links and 
made it more pleasant for both the 
players end the spectators than on the 
previous day. The scores were:First 
round:

J. T. Henderson—583464455—38,
J. H. S. McClure—634553254—37.
Second round:—
J. T. Henderson—544443445—37.

J. H. S. McClure—554454344—3$.
First round:—
C. M. Sprague—644553356—40.
•W. A. HeniHry—545464274—4L 
Second round:—
C. M. Sprague—466355464—42. 
w. A. Henry—644465455—42.

Catcher.
RogersRootes playedCast and scenery exactly as

Garden Theatre, New York,and
Pitcher;

.CallahanGllmour at the
Tremont Threatre, Boston.

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.60.
First Base.

: McGowanBradbury Prices
Box office open Wednesday, 10 a.m.

and Graham.
O’Day.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 20,—(Na
tional).
Philadelphia . ..0 1002000 0-3 8 2 
Pittsburg ...0 0000220 0—4 8 3 

Batteries—^-Scanlon and Dooin; Lee- 
ver, Adams and Gibson.
Umpires, Johnstqne and Clarke.

BROOKLYN,, N. Д.чі'Фі*’ 1 ;20-—(Na
tional)—Score:
St. Louis . .0 00000000 о З-^-З 11 2 
Brooklyn . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01—1 5 0 

Batteries—Beebe and Phelps; Rucker 
and Marshall/ Time. 2.08. Umpire, 
K'lem. /. • *

NEW YORK. Aug. 20,—(National)— 
Score:
Cincinnati 
New York 

BatterteS^Ffqbtoé" and Roth; Ames, 
Wlltee, Raymond and 
2.15. Umpires, Rigler and 

CLEVELAND; Ohio, Afig, . 20—(Am
erican)—Score:
Cleveland. . ..OOOOOOQO 0—0 4 1 
Philadelphia . ..8 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-^5 6 0 

Batteries—Sitton, Bodes and Bemis: 
Coombs and Livingstone. T!*ie. 1,21. 
Umpires, Tagan and Evans.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 20—(Ameri
can)—Score:
Detroit

Second Base,
J. McCormickRamsey RIDING ACTThird base.

F. Dever Native Vegetables^Titus,a time dining in the swelled hotels 
along old Broadway. It was Law who 
gave away $30,000 worth of dtameni 
■to some sports, and pugilists at Sara 
toga one day, just as presents. It 
was no wonder, therefore, that Coburn 
became a high liver with auoh a liberal 
friend behind him with an open purs
But this eating and drinking soon ,, ,, ,,
made an old man of Cobum long be- by local application, as ^y cannot 

hlo L. reach the diseased portion of the ear.
ore is ime ___ There is only one way to cure deafness,

gavc c°bum a couple o. sa- that is by constitutional remedies,
toons but they were failures becaus. ^ Juged by 3n inflamed con-
ot the fighter’s habits. In his sups djtjon
Côburn was always quarrelsome, and Eustachlan Tube. when this tube is in- 
nothlng pleased him more than to wal- you have a rumbling sound or
lop a cop. The police, however, finally imperfect hearing, and when it is en- 
got Cobum, and after beating him a tlrely doged, Deafness is the result, and 
most to death they sent him to Sing un]ess the inflammation can be taken 
Sing for about four years. Law and out and this tube restored to its normal 
all bfa" money could not square it for condition, hearing will be destroyed for- 
Ooburn, who came out of the prison a forever; nine cases out of ten are 
physical wreck. I remember he caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
sparred a friendly bout with John L. hut an inflammed condition of the 
Bulllvan at the latter’s benefit in the ; mucous surfaces.
Garden in 1882. It was a pitiful sight. We will give One Hundred Dollars for

case of Deafness (caused by

Short stop.
35-Ж MaloneyCopeland rLeft field. GREEN CORN, TOMATOES, SQUASH

and all other good things to tempt 
the appetite at

Cbarles A. Clark’s
18 Charlotte St.

Time. 1.45.
C. McCormickD. Malcolm

Centre field. tv
J. DeverJ. Maleohn

Right field.
F. MahopeyDeafhees Cannot be Cured Clawson ; i - Tel. 80S.

the list Of the events:lowing is
1, Single canoe; 2, Single scull; », 
Third final of the single canoe; 4, Crab 
race; 5, Single pleasure boat; 6, Four- 

7, Tilting contest; 8,

June 28, ’08 
••THE MYSTERY"

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. We are 
now prepared to cater to the picpic 

trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 

Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok 
181 Prince Wm. St- Cor. Duke. 

Phone Main 1184 ring 11

AERIAL ACT

FINE LIST OF ENTRIES 
FOR TODAY'S SPORTS

. . .,0 1 « 0 3 1 0 1 6—11 18 4 
. -J .<Г<П> T 2 0 0 0 0—3of the mucous lining ot the paddle canoe ;

Double ■ pleasure boat; . 6, Tub race; 
10, Double canoe .

The following are the contestante: 
William Coates, W. F. Staples, H. Ris
ing, A. W, COvey, Robt. Belyea, Jos. 
Debod, Jamas Ross, Hlltèn Belyea, 
Calvin Eldrldge, G us Custer, 8am. 
Stlliphant, George Greene, Wellington 
Greene, Wm. McGovern, Joe Paul, 
Percy McAvlty, E A Inches, M. Fisher, 
and D. Fisher. Each of these Is en
tered ln several of the events.

The following will be the officials:
Judges—Post-

can6 2

Stiilel. Time, 
Kane.

{Л
У

The La TOnr Rowing Association 
will hold their aquatic sports on Lily 
Lake this afternoon, when a fine list 
of events will be pulled off. Many pro
nounced and well-known athletes are 
on the entry list, and only fine weather 
Is needed to make the aquatics a big 

The executive has worked

І
STUM ROLLERS FOR LOCUSTS

success.
hard for the past few weeks, and their 
efforts have been suceseful far beyond 
their expectations. A good afternoon’s 
sport is promised those who take in 
the aquatics this afternoon. The fry.

any
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free. 

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.

00000102 x—3 6 0 
Washington. . . Л..0 0 l.o 0 0 0_6—1 7 2 
and Street. Time, 1.35—Umpires, Con- 

Batteries—Willet and Stanage; Gray 
nolly and Kerrln.

Referee, Chief Clark 
master Sears, Graham Patterson and 
George Scott.
Clerk of course, Charles McManus.

Myriads of Insects Devastating Crops It 
Part of Hungary.

Starter, C. W. Bell.
1

V,

His Majesty’s Favorite Car—The
VIENNA, Aug. 20—Myriads of ■»- 

ousts have made their appearance in 
the district of Nagy кого, in Hungary, 
where they are devastating the corps.

Oi.e hundred and eighty horse anu 
steam rollers have been collected from 
far and near, and are being driven 

country, crushing

riding act6ENDBONClearly Wrong

ONLY (From Tit-Bite.)
A political speaker was atacklng the 

Government of the day with more 
A man at the 'Шvenom than reason, 

back of the hall at last cried out: 
“You’re wrong, sir!,f A little nettled 
the orator continued, without heeding.

to another

/
the open 

ond insects together, as this ias 
found to be the only way to

BABY CARRIAGE
« K His Majesty—the baby—could talk he would always insist on a GSNMON

“"‘‘Wlongs for comfort more than for anything else ‘"jhe world and the 
specially selectedand tested triple-curved springs—exclusive to the ebNBwQN—maIe
this buikte^Canad’a^An unavoidable accident may make
the purchase of a part necessary. Your dealer can supply you with the part you went 
when you want it—if it’s a 6ENDR0N."

acrossMADE /1 crops
I been

check the plague. 
When the insects

Presently, ln 
strong question, came again, "You’re 
wrong, sir!’’ The speaker looked angry 
but continued on the war-path.

“You’re wrong, sir!' again rang out.
Angrily addressing the persistent 

one, the orator cried : "Look here, I 
could tell this man something about 
this government which would make 
his hair stand on end!”

"You’re wrong again, sir!” came 
exultantly from the critic, as he stood 
up and removed his hat. His heed 
was as bald as the proverbial billiard 
ball.

answer first- made their 
appearance the farmers applied for 
help to the Ministry of Agriculture at 
Budapest, and, as they did not get 
v hat they wanted at once, they sent a 

full of live locusts to the

BEWARE 'CANADA, Гж <ам і

OF elephant ActO X
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

ST, JOHN, AUGUST 24th. large case 
n.i:i :ter.

I
2 AND 8 P. M,Sold by all firtt-elat* doaUrt. WritЄ to a* if yoar 

dealer doeen’l carry them•

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited
TORONTO.

* THE \ 
«ENDRON 
PRIVER*»

The Convivial Gentleman (fts he 
gazes at the weighing machtne)-Bit _ 
o’ luck, thash. Watch 'oar an a halt 
list. Mussusl? can’t say anything thish 

I’ll be early after all-

e25ct$,|KfS
fSUNIMEBT

The Misses Harris of Montreal, who 
have been spëndiing the summer In 
Dlgby, are in the city and are guests 
of Mrs. Hbrn, 15$ Waterloo: street.

%
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Classified Advertisements EDUCA 7Ю HAL MODERN SKYSCRAPERS WOULD 
BE LOST IN ARIZONA CAVE

, v V

BUSINESS CARDS
» І і.Daily expkcted treeh mined 

ltinudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
T»L 42 JAMES S. McCUVEBN, «seat. 
S< Mill street.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Г±\ЇЖA

Professor of Archaeology Tells of Wonderful Canyons and 
Writings of an Unknown Race Found on Trip Into 

Country With Navajo Indian Guide.

IW. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Beilder, Stucco work In all Its branch
ait 844 1-ї Union Street. Betimates 
ГДГітіяііе<1. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 161».

B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

Any person jwho Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good Standing 
ter-sectlon alongside His homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of shf years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A hemesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tbrfe a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutiiw.—Must reside 
six monthr in each of Cbree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

AUTUMN TERM Ц
begins Tuesday, Sep- В 
tember 14 th.

EXAMINATIONS for Ml 
Entrance Scholarships I 
Saturday, Sept 18th. I 

COURSES for Univer- III 
si'ty, Royal Military ||j|] 
College, and Business. ИН 

SENIOR and Prépara- llfl 
tory Schools in Separ- Bill 
ate buildings. Every III 
modem equipment 50 III 
acres of ground, Gym- Ml 
nasium, Swimming I 
Bath, Rinks, etc. fjgj

UH.W. AUDEN, це
L*ro R O IN ToJBI

u-10-tt

!
J, D. McAVITY. dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly to the 
dty, 39 Brussels Street. _____

WM L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price lUt

scenic splendor, the fabled city wg* 
found.

In describing his discovery Dr. He^ 
ett says:

“It seemed like confronting a 
glimpse into the land of dreams from 
which .came the legends of the red 
folks. The rocks which were dis
turbed as I picked my way along the 
canyon were never before, I am sure, 
trod upon by a white man’s foot.

REMAINS OF AN UNKNOWN 
RACE.

“A vision of mammoth caves, multi
tudinous chasms and vaulted cham
bers, in which the modern skyscraper 
would be lost, spread before me. Cliffs 
were spanned by semelngly natural 
bridges, to erect which would try the 
skill of the most learned of modern 
engineers.

“Along the almost perpendicular 
walls of the great chasms- immense 
caves were hewn, tier on tier, into the 
almost solid rock,extending in for hun
dreds of feet. Down the side of the 
abyss, to a depth of 300 feet, steps of 
mathematical regularity were carved. 
Hollows made by millions of footsteps 
were worn in the middle of the steps.

“Along the bottom of the canyon 
and on the floors of the caves were 
innumerable ruins of stone hutp of 
an architecture unmet with among all 
the rest of the ancient ruins of the 
world. The huts, or houses, all had! 
tumbled to pieces, yet the ruins had 
been undisturbed. Evidence was plain 
that the dwellings had ben erected in 
groups, as though the people had beta; 
divided Into countless small groups of 
some Inner tribal tie or relationship.

“Everywhere w.ere pieces of pottery. 
Bowls, large and small, huge Jars and 
other household articles were found, 
and all were made in square lines. 
The ground was almost covered with 
remnants of this earthenware.

“Nowhere could I find a human 
bone, not a sign of a burying ground. 
But I did find the bed of a lake that 
had long been dry, which explained 
the source of water.

LEGEND AMONG" INDIANS.

.DENVER, Col., Aug. 20 — Professor 
Edgar L Hewett. director of the Am
erican School of Archaeology, at Santa 
Fe, N. M., announced that preparations 
for an extended trip of exploration of 
the ancient ruins and marvellous cavi 
in the heart of the Navajo Indian "fe- 
servation in Arizona, recently discov
ered by him, are now well under way. 
A number of prominent archaeologists 
have asked to be allowed to accompany 
the expedition, which will start proba
bly early In the fall from Santa Fe, 
headed by Professor Hewett.

A thorough examination of the ruins 
will be made, the party guided by an
cient Spanish manuscripts now (p 
possession of Professor Hewett, and it 
is considered certain that the result 
will be a written record of a race of 
which historians now are ignorant.

The incidents which had a direct 
bearing upon the discovery of Professor 
Hewett—a discovery whieh promises to 
add a number of remarkable chapters 
to the history of North American-read 
like a romance.

The existence of a mysterious, de
serted village of weird architecture і n 
the recesses of a great canyon "far to 
the north” long has been the subject 
of the legends of the Navajo and 
Moqul Indians of Arizona Among the 
Pueblos of New Mexico tales handed 
down from forgotten generations are 
told of a strange race of “big men” 
who, long ago, inhabited a land "far. 
to the northwest."

“A number of years ago Professor 
Hewett began his Investigations of 
these legends. He headed a number of 
exploration parties into unknown Ariz
ona territory.

In the Canyon d'Cheile and in the 
Pottery Mountains, a hundred miles 
Into, the desert, signs of the cliff dwel
lers were found on ervery hand, but the 
Indians and Pueblans who were taken 
along shook their heads. “Further 
away,” they said, “bigger and grander 
than this—beyond conception.”

In the historical National Museum at 
Santa Fe, where relics or even the ex
tinct Aztecs abound. Professor, Hewett 
was interested by a huge bowl of hard
ened clay, with a strange bottom in 
strange contrast with the usual crude 
curves of ancient pottery. On the out
side of the bowl were hieroglyphics 
which had defied translation.

1

£

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrmv- 
in and Electrotypers, 6» Water Street, 
Ett. John, N. B. Telephone #82.________

I
(

-pre-empt a quar-

/ЙB, LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.
ч

ROOMS AND BOARDING TELLS THE STORYFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, on 
car line. 143 Carmarthen street, above 
Duke.

TO LET.—For gentlemen: Two fur
nished bedrooms. Modern conveni
ences. Very central. Address, Box 
740, Star Office.

LODGING—20 Brussells street, near t 
Union. Mrs. D. McDonald.

OF IOWA BUFFALO20-8-12 t
- r:

І
Earn Money at Home During 

Your Spare Moments’; 5,>

#“Uncle” Peter Miles, Now Uilig, Has 
Shot the Bison There Within the 

Last Fifty Years.

16-8-6 ;

14-8-6.
A LARGE FRONT ROOM with board 

suitable for two gentlemen. 48 Mecklen
burg street.
" FURNISHED ROOM at 305 Union

5-8-tf.'

W. W. CURT
Deputy of the Minister vt the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of
I

12-8-6

FOR THE
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur

ing your spare moments at home.
Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 

Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a 
little extra work for them. For instance—such work as ad
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra money during your 
pare moments \ It certainly will come in handy. Don’t 

miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to-day.

LAKE CITY, Ia„ Saturday.—Mr. 
Peter, Miles, who has lived here for 
nearly forty-five years—it will be for
ty-five years next month—has been 
much interested in the stories that 
have been appearing In the newspa
pers with respect to the buffalo in 
Iowa. There has been some contro
versy as to whether any living man 
had seen the bison in its wild state in 
Iowa, but “Uncle” Peter Miles has set
tled the point, for he has seen them on 
the site of this city.

There were many elk, some deer and 
a few buffalo left in the country when 
he came here, September 20, 1864. In 
the winter of 1865 a large herd of elk 
came from the north into the ravine 
between Lake City and the present 
site of Rockwell CRy. There they 
were sheltered by the grove and could 
find plenty of forage. The settlers or
ganized a hunting party, but in spite 
of the fact that the herd numbered 
about three hundred the hunters se
cured only two.

In that early day there was a bridge 
at the outlet of Twin Lakes, and the 
keeper of the station for reasons of 
bis own carried it away. The officers 

«all resided in the southern part of the 
county, and it was some time before 
the machinery of the government was 
set in motion. A warrant was finally 
sworn out and given to “Uncle Pete", 
to serve. He started on the trail and 
after considerable trouble located the 
alleged thief at Sao City, where he 
made the arrest.

Mr. Miles was bapi In Logansport, 
Ind., June 7, 1835. He moved to Case 
county, Mich., when hew as twenty-six 
years old and lived on a farm there till 
he came to Calhoun county, Iowa, 
September 20, 1864.

A few families had settled on the 
south side of Lake Creek at the pres
ent site of Lake City, but the north 
part of the county was wholly unset
tled, except the old stage station at 
Twin Lakes, where the old stage coach 
from Fort Dodge to Sao City changed 
teams and stopped for a needed rest. 
Frank Childs kept the station. The 
settlers got their mail from Des 
Moines, but in a Short time the post 
office was brought much nearer and 
they went to Ford Dodge for the mail.

Some twenty-five years ago Mr. 
Miles grew tired of country life and 
moved to Lake City, where he has been 
town marshal since 1886. Since 1893 he 
has served as night marshal, for the 
business men had learned to trust him. 
Even now there is scarcely a week 
passes that this trusted marshal does 
not arouse some business man during 
the night to tell him he had better go 
down and lock the back door to his 
establishment. He has never had any 
hesitation in doing his duty, as he saw 
It, though doing 9o brought him into 
imminent danger. During the original 
package days he rigidly enforced the 
law, and on one occasion was reward
ed by having his head severely cut by 
a beer bottle In the hands of a man 
who was drunk enough to be desper
ate. But “Uncle Pete” got his man 
and was magnanimous enough to let 
him go with the fine for bootlegging, 
though he might have sent him to the

Street.
TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 

seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King.

TORONTO I

39-7-iyr.
ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin- 

22-7-tfcess street.
DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle

men at 160 Princess St. will sell round trip tickets from2 9-5-tf

ST. JOHNTO LET—Large room in Opera House 
block, suitable for light ma.mil actur- 
irig purposes. —AT—

1TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
ypung man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

$16.30
Good going Aug. 27 and 6ept. 8, and

atTO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange atreet- FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Good going Aug. 26, 28, 30 and 31; 
Sept. 1,2, 7, 8, and 9.

28-1-tf SITUATIONS VACANT—T EM ALE FOR SALE
WANTED—Girl in bookbtndeiy. Ap

ply to R. HELANS, 109 Prince William 
Street. 20-S-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
FOR SALE. CHEAP—An 18 foot cal 

boat in good order. Apply to C. J. 
ELDERKIN, City Road.

!■
All tickets are good for return leav

ing Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.WANTED—A man with experience as 
a teamster. Apply WILLETT FRUIT 
CD., Dock street.

20-8-6 іWANTED AT ONCE—A girl to do 
machine stitching and work on coats. 
Highest wages paid and steady work 
guaranteed. Also pant maker wanted. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

1 18-S-tf.

• 20-8-2 “One side of a huge natural stone 
bridge, spanning a chasm at the mouth 
of a cave in which a small city could 
be built, I found a veritable maze of 
hieroglyphics which, if they be un
ravelled, will no doubt spell the his
tory of a people who were like and

PROPERTY FOR Proportionate rates from all sta
llions on the Railway,

TWO THROUGH TRAINS 
НДМТШЕ 
EXPRESS 
Connecting at Bonaventurs Union 

Depot, Montreal, with trains of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and affording 
continuous journey by the khortest 
and quickest route.

DESIRABLE.
SALE—That well known property for
merly owned by the late Lawrence Mc- 
Mann, situate at Brookville, Parish of 
Slmonde, Bt. John County, tour miles 
from city, directly between Intercolon
ial; Railway, and the Kennebeccaeis 
River, containing first class dwelling 
house, two bams. 1$ acres lafid, never 
failing spring water, also marble de
posit. Can be seen any day. For 
terms and particulars inquire of SILAS 
C. McMÀNN, on the premises. 18-8-6

REFERENCE TO “SQUARE BOWLS”’BOY WANTED—Apply at once.
Arnold's Department Store. In a long forgotten Spanish manu

script which he found among ihe hun
dreds on the museum shelves. Profes
sor Hewett discovered a reference to

19-8-tf.
* STRONG BOY WANTED to take 
care of a horse. Apply to 568 Main.

18-8-tf

OCEAN
LIMITEDTHEGIRL WANTED—For housework.

184 Brue- 
17-6-6

Apply MRS. M. B Y ALIN, 
sels Street.

“makers of square bowls.” Most of the
manuscript was undecipherable, but j Уе* unlike the cliff dwellers a people 
here and there could be translated pas- ! who may have lived Before t. 1 
sages which suggested the legends of dians or who may have dwelt in tn-t 
the Indians about the strange people Isolated spot while the Aztecs were 
to the north. A tracing of hteregly- being vanquished by the Spaniards, 
phics on a frayed and worn page was unconscious of the very existence of 
similar to the formation of those on the the world beyond the skyline of the 
square bottomed bowl in the museum caves and cliffs, 
collection.

WANTED—Middle 1 aged * man who 
understands cooking. References. J.

17-8-3

UN
WANTED—Responsible young wo

man in our fancy package room. One 
capable of taking charge. Apply 
PHILLIPS & WHITE CO„ LTD., Dock 
St. r - . V 17-8-6

ALLAN TURNER.
WANTED—Galvanized iron and metal 

worker. Steady employment and good 
wages. Must be steady man. Address 

16-8-tf

BUILDING TENDER
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to 1 o’clock, Friday, 
August 20th, for all trades In connec
tion with a 6 tenant house to be 
erected on Murray street. North End, 
for THE SAINT JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPANY, LIMITED.

IFOR SALE—Summer Cottage, Roth
esay. Apply S. C.^Ltchell. Rothesay.

P. O. Box 61. City. WANTED—Goofi cook, married or 
widowed woman preferred. Apply with 
references.
ANT, 181 Priqcq WllUam street, corner 
Duke. " 17-8-6

"To these hieroglyphics, yards of
Professor Hewett was impressed with j which I photographed,” concluded Or. 

the stories of the Indians after these Hewett, I am trying to find the key 
discoveries. He went to Spain and jf j succeed I am confident one of the 
there found more than a thousand strangest tales of history will be une» 
manuscripts bearing upon the Spanish 
occupation and rule of the Southwest- ’ 
ern section of the United States cen
turies ago.

Some of these were translated. In 
some were related the stories of the 
unknown people in the depths of a 
great canyon in the “middle 1 f a great 
defert.” hTey gave disections which 
had become vague with the Indians 
and among the Pueblans.

When he returned Dr. Hewett, ac
companied by a Navajo guide who as
sured him he could recognize the mys
terious city if he should se it, left Gal
lup, N. M., with a small pack train 
for a trip across the desert to the 
point indicated in the Spanish manu- 
scrips.
days the party came to the Squash 
Mountains, an isolated range in 
the very heart of the desert. Here, 
hidden in a canyon, . which is said to 
rival even the Grand Canyon for eerie

. WANTED — An active experienced 
canvasser, a paying position for the 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 
apply. Address P. O. Box No. 122, city.

7-8-tf

MARITIME RESTAUR-

FOK SXQS^House " withshop on 
Marsh Road, near L C. R. yard. Ad
dress. Box 997, Star office.

■П-8-8

I

WANTED—A few good machine sew- 
shirt waists.. Apply at once 107 

16-8=6
folded.

"I was astonished to find that the le
gends of the Indians were not 6№* 
aggerated- The ruins and the cavee 1 
were Just as they described them. . ’

"My Navajo guide recognized soma 
of the caverns which the stories of 
his tribe described minutely, and hq 
marvelled greatly,as I shall until I may 
excavate and explore further, and. by 
the aid of the Spanish manuscripe, the 
legends and tlpe hieroglyphics, learn 
the history of the unknown people 0» 
centuries ago, the existence of whom 
has just been discovered.”

The find of Professor Hewett has 
created excitement among archaeolo
gists and ethnologists. His appreci
ation of
covery is given weight by the fac6 
that he makes a specialty of explor
ations and the history of the South
west.

Namely ;
Mason work, carpenter work, paint

ing and glazing, plumbing and sheet 
metal work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at my office.

WANTED—80 men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West

= ers on
Prince Wm. Street, 2nd floor.

wanted—A^giri Tor genarathouse- 
wo'rk. Apply 26 Queen SqUStfcL V

•' • , 16-8-tf

FOR SALE—Don’t forget that our 
Mid-summer clearance sale Is still on. 
This sals' affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO.", LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 
Glasgow.

t 1
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing néwly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terme, 26c. Money refunded if un- 
natisfactory.
Colltogwood. Ont.

WANTED—A girl with some experl- 
to tend a dry good store. Apply 

14-8-6
1ence 

115 Brussells St.COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-31-3m F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect.

WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera
tors and finishers on ladies’ cloaks and 
suits. AMERICAN CLOAK CO., ,f0 

14-8-tf

24-7-tf.

North German 
Lloyd

WANTED — A City Agent for a 
Leading Non-Tariff Fire Insur
ance Co., An Attractive Prop
osition for a Business Producer 
Apply to Box 22 City.

I
Dock street. FOR SALE—Ladies’ and gents’ bi

cycle, almost new. Cheap- for cash.
$3-7-tfWANTED—By September 1st, a

King’s Daughters’ Apply Box 729, Star office.matron for the 
Guild Boarding House. Apply by let
ter to Executive, II Prince Wm. St.

lifts, Pill end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express end Passenger Steamships

BlrtlWd with Wlrsissi ad SsbMria Slfisls
Economy Cobbler Sets, 4 lasts, 

75o; Window Screens, i9o to 35o; 
Screen Wire, 18 In. to S6 In. wide, 
12o to 20o per yard; Preserving 
dare, quarts and pints, Co, To 
and So; dolly Tumblers; Fruit dar 
Rings, all at DVVALS, 17 Water
loo Street"

After travelling seven
the importance of his die-WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg

etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.
27-2-tf To ENGLAND and 

the CONTINENT
SUMMER BOARDING

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 
ville, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fufidy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be mot at 
Fairvllle Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 305-61 
west. 2 mos.

WANTED—Woman -'V girl for gen- 
eral housework, at Westfield during 
summer and city to winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office. ________________ ■

рьтІмста.1ІУвв:ввосшї° веУмвк
••Krooprtiuessln Ceci lie "Kronpnni Wilhelm 
“Kftlse* Wilhelm ІІЛ'“Кж1еет Wilhelm der Grosse"

^yxSSSF&llBiSmM.
“George Washington* ’ (new) "Grosser Kurfuerst 
‘•Frint Friedrich Wilhelm” "Berbereesa" 
•■Friedrich dm Crane” ««—-•"

HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE 
IN MADAWASKA TOWN

penitentiary for resisting an officer.
Mr, Miles does not mix other things 

with his business as marshal, and 
though he knows more of the hidden 
secrets of the people of Lake City than 
eu,y other man every one feels that 
these secrets are perfectly safe with 
“Uncle Pete.’ So well acquainted is he 
with the people of the town that he 
can tell by the footfall who Is coming 
as far away as footfalls can be heard.

TO LEI

HELP! HELP!!TO LET—Small five room flat, hot 
and cold water, electric lights. 78 Ex- 
mouth street. Can be seen any day. 
Apply 44 Garden street.______________
FLAT TO LET corner of Sydney and 
Duke streets. J. W. MORRISON. 85І4 
Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31.

16-8-6
TO LET—Small flat, 114 Charlotte St. 

Near American Steam Laundry. Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Co.. Ltd.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 32 
Charles street. Apply at 111 Hazen, 
between 13 and 1, and 6 and 7.

Mediterranean Selling, Setntder* et [nul to'éssr*
Ceeeeetleee EwdrdlBfl (be Wfffce

,1

It’s a sad predica
ment tube in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

Trape 1er s’ Checks fed all over the tee rid
Apply OELRICHS 6 CO., General Agent» 

5 Brfadwajr. New York, or any Local Agent

Robert W. Hammond’s Gen
eral Store Destroyed 

Thursday Night

LOST AND FOUND l

P. R. OFFICIALS IN 
THE CITY YESTERDAY

“STAR WANT” AHLOST.—Watch Fob, King or Char
lotte street. Reward if returned to 
WALTER IRVING, King St. 20-8-2 !TORONTO EXHIBITIONLOST — Watch Fob, on King or 
Charlotte streets. Reward if return
ed to Walter Irvine's, King St. 18-8-2

will find help, and 
that quickly foryou

BDMUNSTON, N. B., Aug. 20.—Al 
few minutes before 10 o’clock last 
night, fire was discovered in the store 
of Mr. Robert W. Hammond, and 
ended in the complete destruction of 
the whole building. The fire started 
in the office in the rear of the front 
store and before It was discovered had 
made considerable 
building was an old wooden structure 
owned by Mr. William Emmerson, and 
the fire made very rapid progress. 
Mr. Hammond had a stock of clothing, 
furnishings, dry goods, millinery and 
fancy goods valued at over $15,000, and 
the stock was almost completely des
troyed. A considerable quantity of 
the stock in the front store was saved, 
in a damaged condition, but It was 
impossible to save any of the stock 
in the back si ore or on the second

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street 

6,7-tf August 28th to September 13th, 1909
EXCURSION FARES:

From 8t. John

LOST—A sum of money on Tuesday 
between the Ottawa Hotel and Winter 
Street. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at Canada Life Office, 151 
Prince William Street.

3assenger Agent Here, Also 
Supt. Gilliland of 

Montreal

TO LETT — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86'King St, Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St.

FULL
SET

18-8-tf 6-7-t.L
Theheadway.LOST—On Aug. 12, one lady’s Jacket 

between Victoria and MHlidge Avenue 
via Adelaide. Finder rewaid4d by 
leaving at D. H. NASE’S, Indiantown

17-8-3

TO LET—Flat 114 Douxlaa Avenue.
20-6-tt GOING AUGUST 26th,28th,30th, 31e 

t, ; SEPT. 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th.

GOING AUGUST 27th, and SEPT. 
3rd. ONLY.

Ail Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September I5th. • 1909.

Ш РІЖ $20.50
$16.30

The city numbered among its visi
tors yesterday quite a little group of 
C. P. R. officials .two of whom left for 
Montreal by last evening’s express.

General Passenger Agent Stitt ar
rived in the morning from Boston, 
where he has been attending a time
table meeting of the railroads. Mr. 
Stitt spent only a few hours in the 
city.

і Travelling Auditor Lavegrldge, who 
has been here for a day or two, also 
left for Montreal last evening.

Superintendent Gilliland of the 
Montreal terminals is also here on a

MISCELLANEOUS.Post Office.
We have a scientific formula -whldi 

renders the extraction of teeth abac 
lately without pain. We fit teeth with* 
out- plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work withe 
out resorting to the uoo of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns...........................  $3 and IS.
Bridge Work............................ 83 and $5,
Teeth Without Plate............. $3 and $S
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

I HAVE A PAYING RESTAURANT, 
Confectionery and Ice Cream business 

central locality, and have a proposi
tion to offer a capable man or woman.

WANTED
WANTED—Five or six room flat in 

eity proper. Moderate rent. Modern 
conveniences. Apply Box 741, Star Of- , without the Investment of any cash

19-8-6 payment. Address, P. O. Box 131, City. 
--------------- 21-8-2

і m THE SHORT ROUTE
fice. THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX

WANTED—Flat 7 or 8 rooms. Mod
ern Improvements. Apply Box 742, 
Star.

floor.
There was no insurance on the build

ing and about $9,000 insurance on the 
stock. The cause of the fire is un

brief visit to his family, who are known. Mr Hammond left the store
summering on the West Side. Since °П'У 1!,ІГІУ "llnu*s ^,ore the
his promotion to his present position Are was discovered, and there was 
from that of terminal agent at West then no fire or lights in the building. 
St. John Mr. Gilliland has also been Parties had been in the office smok- 
made superintendent of the division ing and there is a belief that it might 
.between Montreal and Smith's Falls, I have started from a match cariessiy

dropped or a burning cigar.

New Glasgow, J.25 am.; 
Amherst, 12.38 p.m.; Sackviile, 12.58

Arrives

Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a.m.; Sydney, 11.30 p.m.;
Truro, 11.05 a.m.; Pictou, 8.20 a.m.;

Moncton, 2.30 p.m.; Sussex, 3.54 p.m.; St. John. 5.50 p.m.

19-7-tf. On Wrong Foot
VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.

I will pay $500 cash for South Afri
can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

fe p.m.;
Montreal 8.05 a.ni.(Washington Herald.)

She: "Why was the engagement
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- b™ken „ . , . ...

“Its! MlVfftu»!tb^nwêlry„0tdlImôndUs! dinners and’theatres, giving her cost- 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, ly presents and a birthday gift of a 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, motor-car, her father accused me of 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 8L amusing myself at her expense. •

$1 up, 
eocta, TWO TRAINS DAILY, MONTREAL TO TORONTO:

Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.35 a.m.

Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p.m.The King Dental Parlors,

Cor.Charlotte and South 
. MarKet streetq^ _

Tickets and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write 
W- в, HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R-, ST. JOHN, N. B.

For

UrittQÉ Ont,
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Want ads. eleminate most of the "waiting” in 
, selling and in finding things.

Want ads. are "closing deals' in this town today 
that never would have been made at all without their 
help.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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TOD* Carvel I HallAMUSEMENTSOPERA HOUSE INTERIOR

LOOKS LIKE NEW
PRISONERS' DESPERATE

BREAK FOR LIBERTY
Every 
Complexion

ГНИ BT. JOHN STAR 11 published Ь/ 
THt SUN PRINTING COUPANT. 

;(Ui) »t Bt. John, New Brunswick.
afternoon (except Sunday) at

Із now Open for guests, at the 
usual rates. Apply to
Mrs- James Bartleÿ.

SATURDAY SERWETTE і? u
leopard queen a hit at 

H. H. H.
THE 1

DOES ITDIFFBNECE
MAKE?

WHAT Today Is your last chance to see 
The Leopard Queen, the picture sen- 

It first shows

every 
8S.W a year. Craves a skin food ій the sum- 

Dry hot winds, flying
v

Completely Renovated led fo-dwontad— 
Now Boxes is Added Comfort.

I have been travelling through a 
country o£ late that - would make a 

just to drive

mer.
dust and scorching sun play 
havoc with the complexion. 
Keep a bottle of our

Tea of Them Attacked Aged Terekn But 
Were Restrained at Revolver’s 

• Petal by Constable.

ration of tho season, 
you how they net wild leopards in 
the forests; it shows you baby leo- 
pords no larger than fox terrier dogs, 

you zebras.1 été-

Day and Night Restaurant
75 GERMAIN STREET.

tBLEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT

stranger lonesome 
through it.

It is rough and rocky, the farms are 
poor and so are the people and yet 
instead of being unhappy and discon
tented they are seemingly as contented 
and enjoy life as well as they do where 
there are fine farms and homes.

And so I have been asking myself: 
‘■What difference 'does it make whe
ther a man is on; a good farm or 
poor one, in a fine house or a very 
plain one, as long as he enjoys life?” 
1 don’t know how much discomfort a 

through and yet be

„ 1117. and It also shows 
phants; etc. Then you see Mile. Aimee, 
thé Leopard Queen, giving Щг famous 
act with her fine performing le-parde. 
This is one of the greatest animal acts 
in the world, and if you .want an 
citing and interesting picture, dont 

The Hidden Treasure is a 
drama, and Pleàsing. the Baby 

a funny comedy. The marvelous 
Houghtons, those sensational acro
bats. contortionists, and hand balan
cers, close tonight, and If you want 
to see one of the best acts of its kind 
ever spun here, bn ' 'h'1 ' , »№
go from here to New ТотЦ, where they 
«tart on a twenty-two weeks engage
ment across the comment. The Муз- 
іегу Girl also closes her engagement 
tonight, and Will appear without her 
mask. " Who is she? Parents should 
send their chidren this afternoon; 
they enjoy it, and It’s cheaper for 
them at the matinee all next week 
the H, H. H. Will show the greatest 
collection of sporting Pictures 
gathered together. There will be pic
tures of the Nationals, Shamrocks. St. 
Johns, Roses, Alerts. Marathons, Cltp- 
ners St. Peters, St. Josephs, and fifty 
others. For full particulars see large 
-ad" in this pipe»
FORTT—.. <

NICKEL TODAY AND ON MONDAY.

upéi* from 8.80 a. m. to 2 a m 
HAM LEE & J. HUNTER,

Proprietors»

Rose Almohd Cream
* \

of the Opera 
on Mon-When the patrons 

House enter the euditojÿum 
day evening they will hardly recognize 
it as tile same place which they left » 
few weeks ago, when the curtain rang 
down on the last mid-summer play.

During the interval the decoratoiS 
■have been busy and the changes they 
have wrought have entirely transform- 
ed the appearance of the interior, in 
addition to redecorating the theatre 

boxes have been arranged on 
side which will be greatly appre-

■
ST. JOHN STAR.I On your toilet table. It’s a 

natural healing, nourishing 
skin food

MONTREAL, Aug. 21—A desperate 
break for liberty was made last night 
by ten prisoners in the Bedford Jail a 
Sweertsburg who attacked the turnkey 
and beat him almost into insensibility 
before help arrived and they were 
overpowered.

The regular Jailer was away on a 
holiday and the prison was in charge 
of Deputy Scott, who is 78 years of 
age. When he started tonight to lock 
up the 10 prisoners they turned on him, 
evidently as* the result of a plot, and 
seizing his keys beat him over the 
head with them.

The old man shouted for help ana 
his family heard the cries, calling in 
High Constable Boisvert, who appear
ed with a revolver. After a sharp 
struggle all the prisoners were landed 
behind the bars, where they will prob
ably have an extension of their term 

result of their break for freedom. 
The ringleader in the revolt was a 

prisoner named Staggs, who is serving 
a short sentence for vagrancy, and the 
plans had gone so far that a rope had 
been hung from one of the windows 
for the prisoners to descend.

Scott is confined to the hospital as 
a result of the attack and will be 
permanently disfigured.

ex-
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 21, 1909. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS

AXaasamant System. Fraternal Inear-
а mies it.

strongTHE KING GROWING OLD.

^ Canadians are inclined to think of 
■man scarcely be- 

who may be

en ce.
FRANK Є. PORTER,

PRISCNIPTION ORUCCter
Cor. Union and it. Patrick Sts

місит op мнтшаї city cottars
Court ST. JOHN, No. *70—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, let Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH BIND, No. 6*7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 7»—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednee-

man can pass
comfortable. That statement Is not a 
contradiction, it is a paradox. I saw a 

take his team and go to the 
woods for a small load of wood. He 
did not think it any hardship. He en
joys life apparently aa well as his 
neighbor who has a year’s wood in his 
shed. There are not a half dozen men 
In the place who have enough wood 
at the door or In the shed to last them 
a. month. They ere just as happy ap
parently as those who have a year's 
supply.

comparatively young man. my duty to make people discontented,
Bvervone knows that His Majes > they may better their conditions,

goes to the South of France at fre- x am nol going to do it unless they 
nuent Intervals to recuperate, that his are actually wicked or dirty, after 
physicians are In almost daily atten- “^^““апГшотм into Tif- 
d&nce guarding against weakness or fany^ Viho feeling very badly be-
disea.Se, and that the King has to take pause they could not afford a costly 
the greatest care of his health. But diamond necklace. They felt Just as
- Г Г Ь-Г;“геЛГГ could “ЯГ? tUnlATe^t 

of the King as old. The reports re at Mrs міШввл’е.
oeived of his ceaseless activity in per- what difference doee It make If I 
forming the many duties that fall to get misery out of ten thousand a year 
his lot impress us with the feeling that or contentment out of a doH®f a d^''

■ nniv to a well It looks to me as If the argument was■uch exertion is possible only to a wen ^ faVQr of ^ dollar income.
preserved and stoutly constituted man ^ yOU are cut of debt, got a few 

Hence It is something akin to sur- potatoes and a little flour In the 
prise that attends the reading of a house and no boll on the back of your 

’ brief paragraph from one of the British neck, you can have a good time.
His Majesty

King Edward as a 
yond his prime, one 
■pared for many years, whose influence 
ts so great in International affairs that 

wonder how the world would get

two new
each
ciated by the patrons.

The work of renovation has been 
carried on under the personal super- 

A. O. Skinner, the president

man

We Have Wbat You Want
at right prices 

Groceries, Fruits and Confec
tionery.

CL. JENKINS, 87 W»twl£ M. 
We nieke our gww We Or—m

we
■long without him. The tendency has 
never been to (associate his Majesty 
with old age, and. Indeed, when we 
read of the aged Emperor of Austria 
whom he is now visiting, we are in
clined to think of King Edward as a

vision of
of the St. John Opera House Company, 
and the results reflect great credit on 
his taste and give additional proof of 

up-to-date policy which has in re
marked the. management of

the
cent years
this amusement enterprise.

The effect of the new decorations is 
to greatly brighten the .auditorium and 
to redder its appearance much more 
attractive than It has been been be-

£й?Ш SAYS WESTERN UNION 
SSI® sirb-'SHOULD PAY $2,579,914
wide. This Is surmounted by a narrow |
gold line and above this the walls are I — ..... ..
colored a soft sage,green. This is gur- I .. .

too Hue Owr Big luck of Th„„
has been painted in a delicate tint of t - who have been
brown and has been divided into Мцл , r could not hold the Bush Family of
panels by intricate stencil work. The MUS " '( sicians over for another wcel*' 0

і, mm «і «ті м> win ssK t^a.“SU-~K
of the new decorations Is seen at its (Ь) Violin Solo, ‘Scene De =
best. The procenium arch has been АіІГІСІІ TlliphOBB GO. TlUFtf YOIFS (Bolero) by DeBerlot, and (c) Supp-S 
painted in two shades of green and “Poet and Peasant,” Overture with t e
white set off by heavy gilding. Panels Ago—Appeal PfOllMl. Nickel Orchestra. This is a J®
at the front of the arch are decorated US FH ly programme *ndw™ bnl!"“ wno
with a beautiful design in encrusted ------------ enjoyed. Mr. DeWttt Cairns,
work. The ornamental railings around shortly returns to Scenic Tempie. Boa
the front of the balconies have also BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 21.—The flna t<Jn wU1 commence a short engage- 
received careful attrition and present report of Everett W. Burdett, special ment Monday in the best
a very attractive appearance: master in the action of the Western the day. There will be a whole set

On either side of the arch on the , union Telegraph Company against the the latest pictures, including two t -
large panels bearing | American Telephone and Telegraph ing features to iw^anno^nced^Momiay^

half holiday folks and child-

day.
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 7в8^Тет- 

Hail, Market Bulldlas» Wparue*
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, «> 
44 Princes* Street. V

told by reformers that It Is ever
as a 1 i.

R. W. WIGMORB. 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer. IГЄ

Beauty and Wear]

1
on silver plate Is a I 

guide to quality recognized every- Щ 
where as the world’s standard. Щ
Best tea sell, dlihte, amllare, Щ
«йЖсо. /
«OLD BY LBADIHQ DKALSSS , AmMSB

-SilPtr Plate that Weare" |

Knhres, forks, spoons, etc., 
of exclusive design and fine 
wearing qnallty are stamped

who like good entertainment 
asking all week if we 

mu-
ALBION B, FOSTER

ILL WITH TYPHOID “1847 Rogers Bros::

Tb/s mark

Present Ctilif of Transcontinental Has Been 
Laid Up for a Week.papers a few days ago.

in ' laying the foundationofficiated
stone Of a new hospital inCamberwell, 
South London. Nowhere in London are 
there more workingmen out of work 
than in this district. From one portion 
of the densely crowded route when the 
King passed came the cry: Can’t 

work Teddy?” And almost 
uttered came the 

“He

Vi HARTLAND, N. B.. Aug. 21—A. 
week ago yesterday .Albion R. Foster, 
êx-deputy sheriff and present chief of 
the transcontinental police, was taken 
щ and he has since developed a bad 
___ of typhoid fever. Today his con
dition is considered very serious. Dr. 
Rankin has been summoned in consul
tation with Dr- Curtis. Mr. Foster is 

of the beet known men on the

‘ CREAM SEPARATORS
THE POSSIBLE Grab- StockTo close out our 

of Sharpies Cream Separators 
will sell balance on hand 

at greatly reduced prices. No. 4 
Sharpies Cream Separator, cap
acity 500 lbs. $46. each net cash 
f. o. b. New Glasgow. Order im
mediately as stock is limited.

2-8-12

case
My girl is neither too dark nor too 

fair 
Nor is

■But the grace 
compare.

For my girl is the girl of them all.

the pride of her

front walls are
the names of Beethoven and Shakes- Company brought on November 16, 

respectively emblenjatic of music (or an accounting, will be filed in
I the U. S. circuit of appeals tomorrow.

you give us Today the 
for the 
ren.

weshe too short nor too tall;
of her manner Is past

aa soon as It was 
■newer from a host of throats- 
would'if he could, the dear old fellow.” 
The crowd were ' pleased with the 
phrase, "dear old fellow," which was 

and again In the ani-

peare respective
rind the drama. ___._____ _______

The lighting effects in the audotorium The report says that the Western 
are very effective. In addition to the Unl(m sh(mM receive from the Tele-

ipbbas

licht gowns is the new floor covering filing of the final report tomorrow 
of inlaid linoleum In a hardwood de- counsel on both sides ot the case may? 
sign which will be more easily kept l gtlll file protests which will probably 
clean than the bare wooden floor. The be heard before the United States 
footboard running Along the back of circuit Court of Appeal», 
the chair support have been removed, on Nov._lft.. 1879, the Rational Tèje- 
givins additional rôom. • phone Co. made a contract which pro-

The old boxes at the front of the vlded that the latter would cease tele
house have been removed and instead pbonç business and turn all’ telephone 
the management has provided two new I,prQpeE,y „j exchanges, etc., over to 
boxes on either side. They are some- - Telephone Company, the lat-
what of the style of the stalls in Eng- • aereelng not to go Into the tele-
lish theatres and -stand one behind the - JJ №віпеяа , or to interfere with
other in front he'atterhave^lven I such business. Provision was made 

The latter nave mve , wbereby the Telegraph company was
to receive a royalty or bonus of 20 per 

all telephones used in the

one
St. John river.

THE WHY I DIDN’T MAKE MY 
FAREWELL SPEECH IM L0NC0N

My girl is ever 
friends,

■Likewise the joy of our hall,
Since her bright smiling ways make 

her live in our hearts.
My girl is the girl of them alL

repeated again
conversations that followed the 

of the procession. Of course, 
old fellow, but we have

1 mated
paasage

: he Is a dear ЩЯ
uot been in the habit of thinking so.

WEST SIDE REM. ESTATEBishop Taylor-Smith, Chaplain Gen
eral of the British Army, has kindly 
gitan us permission to publicly state 
that he has at various- times ordered 

, suppliés of Mothersill’s Sea and Train 
Sick Remedy and that he has found it 
most effective.

Recommended editorially by such pa- 
the London Daily Express and

The sparkle and sheen of her starry 
bright eyes,

The brilliance of diamonds foreetall
As their lustre and hue make my 

praises all true,
My girl is the girl of them all. ,

Of her laugh I can’t tell, so delightful 
its spell;

For Its rippling cadence holds In 
thrall,

While the dimpling surprise ot her 
smile doth beguile,

So my girl is the girl of them all. ^

The tone of her tongue Is a tune for 
all time,

As it tinkles and thrills In its call.
With a silvery softness surprisingly

Thus my girl is the gtl*l of them all.

Though ther voice la eo sweet yet her 
words prove her wise,

For Intelligence tempers them all;
Since her words are well worth the at

tention of feorth,
My girl is the girl of them all.

—■ ---------------- -
THE BATTLE OF BOBTONTOWN.

*. Freehold, 100x100, 2 fine lots with 3M 
story dwelling, splendid stone wall 
garden, shade trees and hennery, sites 
for two large houses. Property In ex
cellent repair throughout. Will sell 
one lot with house if desired. Nice lo
cation overlooking Bay of Fundy and 
near. вМбеГcars, owner leaving town 
and will sacrifice. A great opportunity 
for home or investment, or both. A 
gilt Cdgfe investment at $1,760.

Leasehold, 60x100, with 2И story dwel
ling, 100 feet of house, good stone wall 
and a basement that $275 will convert 
into a good flat. New sewer, low 
ground rent. Situate 813 King street. 
(West). Well rented and a most de- 1 
sirable property that, will pay a high 
rate of interest. $1.600.

good properties 
building lots for sale.

Real estate business transacted TO 
• aU branches.

ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.

BY ROSE STAHL.MEATS—CLEAN AND UNCLEAN.
“gay, didn’t you,ever when you 

a kid, back in the mudpie and crack- 
the-whlp days, get doped out by the 
teacher, for one of them afternoon 
recites when the readin’ and writin 
and rithmetlc w<«6 soratched. wfclR, 
you and a bench of other infantile 
martyre was herded onto the platform 
and deexed into doin’ a Danjel Web- 
ster iijt front of the xyhole school. 
And then when you was. ip the midst 
of an Impassioned line concerning 
’The Old Lighthouse’’or some similar 
threadbare classic, don’t you get jerry 
to how the Whole skaboodle skated 

from your worried brain leaving, 
stammering and stuttering and 

tb exit weeplpgly? 
double and throw

was
Through the efforts of the Slaughter 

House Commissioners, who by the way 
are not endowsd with sufficient a iinir- 
Ity. the houses in Jhie county where

and other mimais ar: killed tor

pers as
the press generally in Great Britain. 
Analyzed by. Sir Charles A. Cameron, 
Є. B., M. D. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless and if not satisfactory money 
refunded. Write for booklet, press 
notices and testimonials from promin
ent people. For sale at all first class 
druggists of Send direct to MOTHER- 
BILL REMEDY CO., 248 Cleland 
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan, 19 St. Bride 
St., London, E. C.

For sal* and recommended in St 
John, by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
meeker.

cattl*
food, have been brought to a reaaon-

Thecondition.ably satisfactory
well managed,Slaughter houses are 

and while such places cannot be kapt 
as spotless as an energetic housewife’s 

as clean as they can
former boxes.
way to tiny cloak rooms for the use 
of occupante of the boxes which are 
provided with hooks for the hats and cent, on
dloalis and mirror with a light in front United States under the license of the 
of it for the ladies. These cloak rooms Bell company for 17 years, 
are remodeled from the old boxes' and 
stand in the corners at the front of the | '
house with the new boxes directly і n. 
front ot them The boxes are each pro
vided with four comfortable chairs.
They are surrounded by a wooden par- |.r j 
Ùtioti about three feet high the top 
of which, is covered with velvet and
surmounted by a brass railing. , , -Ьлгп nn

Altogether thé Opera House is great- the hot weather months give them an 
ly improved and the public apprécia- occasional dose of Baby s Own Tab- 
tion of the changes will doubtless be lets. This medicine prevents deadly 

Increased patronage during I summer complaints by cleanslnlg the 
the covering season. ’I stomach and bowels; or it cures the

trouble promptly If it comes on un
expectedly.

The mother who keeps this medi-
TIIIDTV DI AVCQÇ I GET III I cine on hand may feel as safe as it face till my dress
І ПІП І І ГЕН I Eli® LE* I •” she had a doctor in the home. Mrs. been doing the

__...... c. C. Roe, Gebrgetown, Ont., says: in ‘Caught InTENNIS Р.ІШІРІПІІЯН PS “I can heartily recommend Baby's been awful nice to me over
ІЕППІи иПНтГlUliullll U 0wn -poblets as a great help to baby on the last night there was

during the hot summer months. I crowd 0f theatre people and celbri-
have used them for summer troubles ties ln front—there to give me the

m«ry sendoff. I was tipped off in 
advance that it was up to me to throw 

W. J? Bryan talk over the gas 
one ot

parlor, they are 
be made under the circumstances. It 

, Is thought that -a modern abattoir 
too expensive a proposi- 

comparatively small

away
includingwould prove 

tlon for the
amouttt of killing done here, and in the 

of those conveniences which,

you
finally you had 
Well, dope that up 
in the clutch, then you will have a 
faint -picture of me the night I played 
Patridta O'Brien the last time at the 
Vaudeville Theatre ln London this 

awful. If

Other

HOT WEATHER MQNTHSabsence
only tor the high cost, migtyt b«*pro- 

surrounding the ABtHOMEO SCHOONER
NOW A DERELICT

KILL LITTLE CHILDREN
vlded, •> conditions 
skulghter of -animals for human con- 
sumption ate satisfactory to the com- 
mlaskiners. These tifficers have super- 

^ the meats until delivery it 
at the etore-

If you want to keep your children 
healthy and full of life during

Honest, it was SUNDAY, AUGUST 22nd, 1909.summer.
I had done a Marathon off any Amer- 
lean stage with the- fright padlock 

voice cupboard ïlke that, 1 u 
kidded to death for the 

But fhis was 
emotional stunt and 
there were tears the

rosy,
_; of Queen Square
Germain Street Baptist

Union services 
Methodist ar.d
^R^W.t! $ХГо°Гм0ип1 Alli

son College, will preach to the united, 
congregations in Germain Street Bap
tist Church at U a- ,m“ t ‘ „Гг 
Queen Square Methodist Church at •

on my 
have beenvision over

made at the markets, or 
houses of the dealers. Their regulation 
that all meats shall be covered during 

to the city is fairly well en-

(Chicago Evening Poet.) 
Constructively to right of them, 
Allegorically to left of them. 
Metaphorically ln front of them 

The imaginary Instruments of war 
constructively thundered;

It was theirs to cogitate upon the 
reason why.

So that they might differentiate be- 
thoee who should con-

Seeater Fergesoe Seriously III — Boy 
Drowned While Bathing.

ashown in next seven moons, 
truly and realy 
take It from me 
Size of gum drops rolling down me 

looked like I had 
lead for Bill Collier 

the Rain.’ They had 
there and 

a big

conveyance
forced, though continue d watchfulness 
Is necessary to overcome the careless- 

thepart of some of

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Aug. 
21—The schooner Lady Abell, loaded 
by Thomas Kickham, Souris, which 
was being towed to Plctou from Sour
is by the steamer Lady Sybil, had to 
be abandoned off Cape Bear on ac
count of the pumps getting choked up. 
She filled so rapidly that the tow line 
broke. The schooner is still floating 
around the straits.

Senator Ferguson, Marshfield, is very 
111 and it is thought he will not re-

^ Mrs. F. A. Godsoe has kindly con
sented to assist the choir at both ser
vices. Strangers made welcome.

ПЄМЦ or worse, on
There should, however tween 

structively die
And those who, constructively over

whelmed, should fly- 
Otherwise, some responsible head 

might have blundered.

the teamsters.
stringent application of the 
with respect to cleaning thi 

trucks on which the meat is carried 
and regularly washing the canvas

be a more
regulations

Third Honed Completed—Sehelaslin Eweet |
mail at 25 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont.

STAR^WAMT ADS. 
BRI NO RESULTS

use I
some
botles so I had framed up

_______ . those neat litle things about ’hands
cover. ]d 1 ■ — I —-------------- a rose the sea ‘Au revoir but not

ІШШШх мйгетіЕ
and drowned. The accident was not Lawn Tennis Association on the casino monthg have been brought into favor developed lumbago from hauling 1
discovered until the body was found courts, completed the third round ana wlth investors as a. result of their curtain up and.down and they had
on shore when the tide went out, with disposed of two matches in the murtn, ,tabllity and money .making possibi- work in relays. I was scared suit'
his feet stuck in a mud bank. leaving an even thirty players m tne littea. Ttle Asbestos industry,, up to but flnaly tried to remember me spiel

contest. The interscholastic champion- & short tlme g£q vas controlled by , ^-alked out. Well, they sent up 
ship was decided late in the day when c](>8e corporation* and *ealthy сарі- h a st0rm Qf 'Bravos’ and made 
M. E. McLoughlln. University of Call- ш1з1а_ and M a result, the public did a tuss that it got aU me tem-
fornia, one of the Pair„ofJhe b0bb'® not have a chance to secure shares in ent gollV and the first thing I
challengers, defeated E. H. W У, Шв ,monéy making business. An op- P crying like a baby. I
Harvard. ' portuniÇy tA' secure Stock at a bape- t0 remember me speech but

ment floor prioe. to now offered by the doin’ and so X just Stood
D'Israeli Asbestos Co. Iiw.r whose ad- ^ ganfl crIed tm j had Nlobe in 
vertlsmeht and picture of tlleir J? a * -, iker class. All I could say was 
appears on p**e seven , of todays aU to death/ over and
Иаг- over and over just like that. And

honest to goodness they liked It and 
hollered for me to come out and cry 

And I didi 
ferget It, can't

Woe by California!.as coverings.
But It is after 

delivered and Is distributed for retail- 
for complaint Is 

the authority ’ of the

Into the supposed Jaws of death, *
forethe-eake-of-argument 

jaws of perdition,
Stormed at with theoretical riiot and 

shell.
Rode the metaphysical six hun

dred;
Bridges succumbed to metaphorica^ 

stress,
The constructive heroes perished ap

parently at the moment of suc-

Fatally wounded in the subliminal 
consciousness.

While, constructively, all the world 
wondered.

the meat has been
Into the

tog that a real cause 
found- Here 
■laughter .house commissioners ceases 
■ad that of the board of health begins 
jf this latter Institution had any desire 
to guard the public health it could And 
a wide opportunity in enforcing such 
regulations governing food as are it 
Its power to apply. Fresh meat, on 

Is exosed to ai: 
be collected. It is

REMEMBER!
when buying biscuit to ask 

for theMONTE ATTEL STILL BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

ВМНІМ CHAMPIONleaving the wholesale, 
the filth that can 
hauled through the streets uncovered 
in clouds of dust; It Is thrown about by 

whose clothing am

ТНИ BEE-HIVE HAT.mathematically, the charge 
they made,

EucHd’s theorems for the part they 
played,

the differential calculus and 
logarithms in mines constructive
ly laid

Detonated and left the ranks con
structively sundered—

from the constructive 
Jaws of death,

Letting "x” equal the theoretical Jaw* 
of perdition,

The problem is to solve the equation 
trigonometrically,

shall have the remainder of

Honor,
artistic senseDeflated Percy Cove, of Seattle, at San 

Francisco Last Night,
It may be п»У ...

Is undeveloped. I’ll admit,
In some things I am very dense.

And maybe I am dull of wit.
It’s possible I do. not know 

What beauty is; I’ll grant you that, 
In some things I’m a trifle slow, 

iBut I don’t like your beehive hat.

men and boys 
bands are dirty enough to sicken any- 

ln the market or lies in

Г.1
While *-**-»,.***♦*-•one; it hangs 

outside shops, sometimes almost com
pletely hidden under thousands of flies 

catches all th

\
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION*SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Aug. 20 — 

Monte AtteU, of San frranclsco, retain
ed the bantamweight championship by 
defeating Percy Cove of Seattle in 
the tenth round of a scheduled 20 round 
bout tonight. Attell made a chopping 
block of his opponent and after the 
second round had things particularly 
his own way.

for them.sme
But the speech—aw 
you—I did*’*

DBATHS
t It. etands to the sun, 

dust and dirt that blows, and finally 
to the home

” -WANTED—A capable girl. Apply to
138 St. James St.________________ _
_WAINTED—One or two lodgers for 
furnished room on car Une. Box 74Б,
■Star Office._________ 81-8-6
—GENTLEMEN WISHES comfort-' 
able room, good locality, breakfast and 
eupper. Box 208, Sun Office.

Subtracted
19thMilford, onMcMASTER—At

ins*.. Margaret McMaster, widow of 
James McMaster, aged 85 years. 

Funeral on Sunday, the 22nd inst.^ from 
the residence of her son, TV illiam 

Church avenue, Milford.

Do not misunderstand
You tell me it’s the latest style; 

Still I must,cling to, anyhow,
My first opinion all the while.

I am entitled to my view,
constitution grants me that; 

And, lady fair, I say to you 
I do not like your beehive hat.

me, now.laden with germs, gees 
and is served for dinner. Anyone walk
ing through the market, or passing 

that absolutely no

>
Better send Ungar’s Laundry your 

better still Tel. 58 andnext bundle, or 
they will call for It.meat shops, can see 

care is
articles of food, 
should be." Surely in tW»ae there is
some way
be made reasonably certain that what 
he buys Is clean; surely the 
health can take at least a little Inter
est ln the health of the people:

While meats have been _

And we ,
the six hundred, constructively.taken to protect meats or other 

This, is not as it
McMaster, .
Service begins at 12 o'clock. Friends 

invited to be present. Interment 
at Lorneville.

The

21-8-1 E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
•Phone 1000...

SCHOOL DAYS

are

HARVESTERS WERE HELD 
UP BY U. S. OFFICIALS

LOST—On Garmarthen, Princess or 
St. James streets, a small pearl cres
cent brooch, valued as keepsake. Find
er kindly return to Star Office.

21-8-1 ,

WANTED—A cook. Good wages. Ap
ply OTTAWA HOTEL.

TO LET — Self contained flat with 
bath. Rent $8 per month. Will sell 
furniture it desired. Apply 181 Du»s 
street, St. John West.______ 2L8-6_

WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prin
cess street.

OOOK WANTED — Apply to Mrs.
FrederiçM: '*>^200 Germain

•»o<Vrr< І л v4- ‘ •Да.--8‘ ’O vAV--.-- v-t

to which the consumer may I’ll have no argument today,
decry my lack of taste,Ш T"Bf4iE

. Leonard and Alice Tilley, aged 40 
■ybats.

Funeral on 
o’clock

are dreaded by the flowers.)
» children with defective (Ktomy 0
Si sight because it means aRSNIEAU—On the 20th of August, 
, i EYESTRAIN, and the atter a lingering illness, Frank Ars- 
* defect of eyestrain is neau, leaving a wife and two sons,

nervousness and headaches. Consult mother, four brothers and onejls.er,
г» nOYANER, the Optician, about Funeral Saturday from - s D children's eyesight 38 Dock St. dencc, 62 Richmond street.

You may 
Deplore my Judgment as you may 

And tell me that 1 speak in haste. 
Tell me all culture now I lack,

I’m unrefined and all of that; 
looked it over, front and back, 

do not like your beehive hat.

board oi

I
I

particularly Monday afternoon at 2.30 
StoneSARNIA, Aug. 21. — Several of the 

' harvesters bound for the Canadian 
north-west, who took the route via 
Chicago had an unpleasant experience 
at " Port Huron where the United 
States immigration officials held them 
UP for the four dollars head tax apiece, 
чоте of the men were refused passage 
through the United States altogether 
and were turned back by the immi
gration inspectors. A few returned 
home,but others went on west through 
Canadian territory.

I’ve St. John’sfromconditions are Andmentioned, the 
found to exist in regard to most othei 
foodstuffs, and certainly it does seerr 

care could. be taken.

same
№ how you will sneer at me

the judgment of a man;I know 
And scorn

•I know you’ll вау I cannot see 
The beauty ln the things I 

Having no knowledge of the things 
I criticize, you’ll me tell flat

worthless. Have your

ilj
that a little more №

EI5
21-8-t.f.І

— Centuries ago tbe hen learn* 
V ed the value of advertising 
and she has cackled ever since.

# My views are
1 pu neveir-ilke tiwt beehive h*fc-

st.§23 THE? la ijrour
qL.T

/
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EDUCATION MAKING 
ENORMOUS STRIDES

BACK FROM HAREM 
TO PEASANT HOMES

HUNDREDS OF ANGRY STEEL WORKERS 
DESERT GARY, IND., WHEN “BLUE LAW” 

CRUSADERS CLOSE ALL DRINKING PLACES

P «K
І-Ї

а-S» *

T.1"Г È3 IThroughout the West Says 
Prof. Short

Abdul Hamid’s Slaves Are Re- 
claM by Relatives

V Chairman of Civil Service Commission Back 
From Trip—Universities Will Con

duct Examinations.

Some Exciting Reunions — Circassians 
1 Ordered to Gome to Constantinople 

and llinllfy Offsprings.

Ernies Threatens to Cripple the United States Steel Corporation’s Big Plant—Officials Rap 
Reform—They Insist That Men Should be Permitted to Drink 

In Moderate and Orderly Way.

I

:

L TORONTO, Aug. 2D—‘Professor Adam 
Shortt, Chairman of the Civil Service 
Commission, has Just returned from 
an extended tour through the western 
Provinces, during which he has made 
arrangements for the co-operation of 
the educational institutions of the j 
west in connection with the conducting 
of civil service examinations. It was 
Professor Shortt’s object to endeavor 
to secure standards with a view to the 
getting out of a common curriculum 
for such examinations in connection 
with all the school systems a»d uni
versities. Professor Shortt, in the 
course of an interview, said that now,\ 
throughout the whole Dominion, these 
examinations were conducted by the 
various universities and other educa
tional institutions. •

As it was six years since tie had 
last paid a visit to the west, Professor 
Shortt was very forcibly struck with 
the enormous economic changes which; 
had taken place. The most important 
question which the west had to face, 
and was facing, was the problem of 
education, which had to be organised! 
so as to best assimilate the foreign ele
ment. ‘Properly organized educational 
systems, Professor Shortt believed, 
would be one of the most potent influ
ences in the unifying of the country 
and the making of the foreigner» into- 
good Canadian citizens. There was not 
the least danger, he thought, of the 
west becoming Americanized by those 
coming across the line, for those,_ he 
said, were always first to co-operate 
with Canadians toward the assimila-, 
tion of the foreigners.

4 “Alberta and Saskatchewan are or
ganizing new school districts very 
rapidly. In Saskatchewan, since the 
organization of the present Govern
ment, there has been created a nesr* 
schol district for every working day. 
Regina has Just spent $125,000 for a 
new Collegiate Institute. Saskatoon 
has Just voted $120,000 for a similar 

andzpubl!c schools are grow-

LONDON, Aug. 20-Wbe* Abdul Ha
mid was deposed by the Young Turks 
one result of the revolution was the 
emancipation of the slave girls who 
formed the ex-Sultan’s harem. An ac
count is given in Turquie, a French 
daily newspaper published in Constan- 
tinope, of their restoration to their 
famiies and friends.

“The government," it says, “first 
sent telegrams to all parts of Anatolia 
in which were to be found Circassian 
refugees or colonists likely to have 

sisters or relatives in the 
They were

against prohibition. He docs not base 
his attitude on moral grounds, hut on 
what he considers the material wel
fare of the people as Individuals and 
of the .town as a community.

“The lid Is on good and tight now." 
said Mr. Knotts. "I don’t believe you 
can go out and find a glass of beer or 

It Is almost, if not quite, unanim- anything else of that kind if you hunt 
ously conceded that a generous ma-,| all day.

“What about-the future? Are you

mlssioners. Gary was a very small 
“the previous

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 20,— Laborers

ports are that more than 500 unskilled were at least two thousand legal 
have left the town and that more voters in the township, 

are preparing to go because th “lid” j
is on tight and It is virtually impos- __ . .
oibie to buv a glass of beer or a drink Jority of these 2,000 voters were against 
sibie to buy a glass oi er , prohibition. The saloon interests took

NoTyet is the company crippled in і the matter Into courts and charged 
its service, but the possibilities of the that thc petition was invalid for vari 
situation are giving much concern to °“s reasons, but up 
those in charge of the operation of the £ “hind иІш
Plant. This in turnJs stirmg WP a ££ when tP£ prohibition
strict enforcement ^ the prohlb tion ^ cea8ea automatically, according 

З 1Пп , township, in t<) the etate law_ whlch Umlts Us oper-
which Gary is 1 coated- ation on one petition-to a term of two

Some sort of movement Is on foot to 
Uft the pressure somewhat. The better ye"hatever may lhappen ,n the mean- 
clasa of citizen are talking about , ti Gary will not be a dry town af
in whispers What the leaders have д Unless there is a wide mis-
in mind in the way of relief could not fa Qf the popular sentitment. It 
be ascertained today. Those who are : enerally conceded that a vote
familiar with the situation say there, ^ nQW wou,d show a large major- 
is no way to get around the law ex-, for llcense The steel company 
cept possibly to have drinking place employes’ want saloons and so do most 
out in the lake under gov t llcena®- ] of the merchants and business men. 
One other method is to win over the; Calumet ,s th only dry township in 
assistant prosecuting attorney to a ; 

lenient attitude towards the

tj

іJ School Days men

" School Days, School Days 
Dear old golden rule days 

Reading, *riting and *rith-me-tic 
Taught to the tune of a Hickory Stick”
SCHOOL SHOES—We make a specialty of School Shoes, that’s why 

, so many parents insist on having their children shod at our stores 
We really know what the children require in shape and 

style and parents know that in addition to appearance our 
SCHOOL SHOES are made to stand a lot of hard wear.

90c to $2.50 
90c to 1.Г5

daughters,
harem of Abdul Hamid, 
summoned. Immediately, to .Constanti
nople in order to take tajc*>tp-thelr 
own country the ladies of the - harem 
who belonged to them. For several 
days these Circassian villagers have 
been arriving in the city, wearing the r 

with dagger in

going to .keep the lid on.”
“We!!, that remains to be seen,” re

plied the president of the board, smil
ing suggestively at Mr. M. A. Caldwell, 
one of his fellow trustees. “You can 
say for me, however, that I am not 
going to enforce the Indiana blue laws 
on the citizens of Gary in a spirit of 
revenue, as some of the papers 
mate I’m going to do. Do you know if 
I were disposed to do that I could shut 
up every store in town on Sunday and 
could prevent the trains going through 
here from letting passengers off and

I

; picturesque costume, 
girdle.

The

inti-
reunion of the long separated 

kinsfolk is toils described: “Tears 
and cries of enthusiasm and 1caresses __

excitement prevailed. The girls recog
nised fathers, brothers uncles or 
ir.s- thev kiseAd, they wept, they ut
tered exclamations of Joy at the recov
ery of the dear relatives from whom 
they had been separated for so

COUS
IS oyS* School Boots 
Girl’s School Boots

on.
“This reform frenzy is pure politics, 

that’s all. There are a lot of people 
who are after my political scalp. They 
haven’t got it and they’re not going to 
get it. Gary can have a taste of the 
reform that is handed out to it now 
and see how it likes it."

AVOIDS THE “LID" QUTSTION.

many
years.

“They asked for news of their motn- 
their sisters, their brothers and 

Some there were who 
their relatives from

Water bur у <&ь Rising
UNION ST.

ers,
their friends, 
did not know 
whom they had been taken away in 
early childhood. The recognition was 

reference to family

Lake county, and a lot of money that 
would be spent in the town If pro
hibition did not obtain goes now to 
Hammond, Crown Point, East Chi
cago, Indiana, Harbor, Tolleston and 
other nearby towns, all of which are 
more or less Jealous of the rapid 
growth of Gary. Laborers are going 
to these towns to cash their checks 
and many of them leave Gary as soon 
as the day’s work is over to spend the 
night elsewhere.

Architects, real estate men, builders 
and all those who have to do with the 
material upbuilding of Gary are com
plaining that tlie reform wave with 
its attendant prohibition is hurting 
their business. Many contracts which 

in the making for structures of

more
places where liquor was sold illicitly 
before the "lid" was put on. Mr. W. 
F. Hodges, who happens to be the as
sistant prosecutor for Calumet town
ship, declares he will see that the 
town remains as dry as it Is now until 
the people, by their votes, decree that 
licenses for the sale of liquor shall be 
granted.

KING ST. j Mr. Knotts declined to go into the 
"lid” question at length, saying he had 
talked too much already and that the 
town wasn’t helped any by the notori
ety it was getting.

An interview published in an Indian
apolis paper was shown to him and he 
was asked if he were quoted correctly 
in that article. He would neither af
firm nor deny the accuracy of the in
terview', but his friends say it truth
fully reflects Mr. Knotts' position. The 
interview was given a few days before 
the "lid” was put in place. In it Mr 
KnotttS is represented as saying the 
"blind pigs” had been allowefl to oper
ate in the “Patch” because the saloon 
keepers had bought property at a high 
figure and were paying for it in instal
ments. Sewers, sidewalks and other 
improvements were being put in, foi 
which these saloon keepers would have 
to pay. Without their saloons they alsc 
would be without incomes and the im
provement bills would remain unpaid 
making a bad 
arouna. In this emergency 
lin'” talked with other members of th 

they had made up their

jonly made by a 
names and names of the vilayets from 
which they had been exiled."LADIES AND CHILDREN S CHEAP FOOTWEAR

GLAD TO QUIT THEIR CAGE.Ladle’s and children's Kid Boots $1.65 per pair. Cloth 
Slippers 250 pair) Serge 550 pair, Leather 70o pair. 

Laced Boots for Boys’ and Girl’s
The young women are described as 

being heartily glad to l.eaye the Per
petual seclusion of the harem for the 
liberty of peasant life: “These ladies, 

-who lived like princesses of fairyland, 
in a sumptuous palace who were be
witching dresses and arte off plate, who 
floated in gilded shallops on enchanted 
lakes, and still were unhappy, are 
suddenly snatched by a social révolu 
tion from the shores of the Bosphorous 

back to the isolated villages 
Here their only dwel- 

thatched cottage, their 
cultivation of the

REPELS WORKERS.“DRY" TO

Rubbers forA. B. WET MORE. 59 Garden Street. 'It is my opinion,” said Mr. H. S. 
Norton, head of the Gary Land Com- 

“■tfcat we cannot have an abso-
Bverybody

purpose,
lrig up all over.” ■

The very delicate question of sep
arate schools for the foreigners was* 
an important problem which had to 
be solved toy the west itself; and thei 
west was fully alive to its importance.

The progress of fruit farming In 
southern British Columbia, with Its 
problems, had claimed a great deal of 
Professor Shortt’s attention. Practical
ly all the lands suitable for fruit grow
ing from the Kootenay Lakes to the 
boundary were, he said, now tgken up. 
The season’s crop on the whole was 
promising well, although a compara.- 
tively small part of these lands was as 
yet productive, and some of the trees 
had been injured by the winter. There 

excellent market In the west

pany,
lutely dry town and keep enough corn- 

labor to operate the steel plant were
various kinds have been called off to 
await developments.

Preliminary steps have been taken 
to convert Gary from a town to a 
city. An election for that purpose will 
be held in the fall and it will carry as 
a matter of course. Then If the courts 
do not decide in the meanttime in 

of the liberals as against the 
on toe “remori-

mon

Our Custom Tailoring here."
The Gary Land Company is a sub

sidiary concerto, of the Steel Corpora
tion. Mr. Norton has general charge 
of the big tract of land In the town 
which was originally purchased by the 
Steel Corporation, divided up into 
lots,Improved with residences and sold 
to the townspeople.

In expressing his opinion of prohibi
tion in a town like Gary, Mr. Norton 

careful to say he was unalterably

and sent 
of Asia Minor, 
ling will be a 
only pastimes the 
soil, the milking of cows, the herding of 
cattle.

"Their evening meal will be a piece 
of maize bread with a bowl of skim 
milk, but they will have health. Death 
by consumption or the tuberculous dis
eases of the harem will not be theirs, 

will live happy lives, surrounded

fa AS NO EQUAL IN THE CITY, YE T OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. 

WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT

w J. HIGGINS, & Co., 183 Union Street

1

favor
anti-saloon forces 
strance petition, Gary will continue 
legally dry, if not actually so, until 
April. Thereafter saloons, under regu
lations, will be in operation.

Mr. Thomas E. Knotts, president of 
the Board of Trustees, is frankly

state of affairs all 
he said he

T
board and 
minus "it would do no particular harm 
to let these places run.

“In other words, then, you, or as you 
:— board, permitted these viola- 
of the law in order to save the

opposed to the lawlessness that reign
ed for months before the recent cam
paign against Illicit drink shops was 
started. Those conditions, he said, 
were utterly intolerable. On the other 
hand, he deplored the fact that the 

: ‘dry’" in the fact of a major
ity sentiment against prohibition.

"It was not com tern plated that Gary 
should be prohibition territory,” said 
Mr. Norton, "when і he Steel Corpora
tion laid the town. Four reservations 
of property were made for the estab
lishment of bars. It was the purpose 
that these should be allowed to sell 
drinks under strict regulations. Sun- 

to be rigidly enforced, 
closed at eleven

They
by love and affection."

Yildiz, the home of Abdul Hamid for 
thirty-five years, has been thrown open 
to the public, visitors being admitted 
through turnstiles at one shilling a 
head, an overcharge, says an English 
correspondent, who has Inspected the 
place, for all that is to be seen. .He as
serts that the much-vaunted pleasure 
grounds of the Sultan are without 
beauty or attraction of any sort. There 
is nothing beyond what can be seen in. 
any private garden. The* paths are na,- 
row, and the shrubs meagre, and the 
park at Yildiz is as great a fraud as 
the palace Itself.

іTO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

і say, your 
tiens
property of the saloon men?

"That is about the way of it.”
■■How about the slot machines? They 

are in operation here and no attempt 
is made to stop them. What are yo 
getting out of them?”

not getting anything out ol

was an
for all the fruit British Columbia could 
produce, and the fruit from that Prov
ince would not injure the market for 
fruit from Ontario. The British Colum
bia fruit growers' chief difficulties at 

transportation,

і ftown Is

:IWe want to say, that we are showing a Splendid 
Selection of Watches in all GRADES and STYLES, 
and anything that we sell in this line is hilly guaran
teed.

gw
іwere overpresent

about which ' there were many com-“I am
them,” responded Mr. Knotts sharply 
“I do not have to steal. I did not steal 
when I was a poor man and I am

There is not a bit of

plaints.
. From what he saw 
crops of the prairie Provinces, Profes
sor Shortt judged that they were on * 
the whole in excellent condition. While 
the area under grain was little ahead 
of last year, he thought that the con- 

promised a considerably higher 
yield per acre than in 1908. The Prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan - 

rcallzjng the Importance of the 
and there

of the grain
no

і
Our Prices are Low and our Qualities are High doing it now? 

graft in this town from contracts, con 
tractors or any one else.”

"But why do you, or, as you express 
slot m;

day closing was 
Bars were to be 
o’clock each night. These provisions 
were incoroporated in the leases of 
the property, and we had it our power 
to cancel a lease on a moment s no
tice in case there was any violation of 
the regulations.

"Only two of thise barroom privi
leges were taken• advantage of. We 
kept a close espionage over them, we 
did /not intend there should be any 
rowdyism, disorder or lawbreaking by 
them. A large percentage of the lab 

in iron and steel plants con 
occasional glass of beer 

Is just as much and Just as natural 
a part of their lives as a cup of co«ee 

glass of lemonade is to others We 
B disposed to recognize

insist on the pre- 
and order.

it, your board, permit the 
chines to run?"Ferguson (Sb Pag'e, PALACE A FRAUD dittoes

і
![ЩМЧ. FEAR TO SETT PRBCEDEJNT.

“Well, I’ll tell you how it Is. We 
studied the matter over, and we felt 
that if we began on the slot machines 
it would start something, and we did 
not care to do that, either.”

"What do you mean by 'starting 
something?’ ”

"I mean," interrupted ‘Mr. Knotts, 
"that if we stopped some fellow from 
running his slot machine he would try 
to get even by stopping everything 
else.”

"That is, if you put the slot machines 
out of business the slot machine men 
would go after the fellows who are 
operating ‘blind pigs’ to get money t< 
pay their bills.”

Mr. Hodges, assistant prosecuting at
torney, who was instrumental in forc
ing on the “llfi,” admits the town is 
for license, but he holds that Gary wll - 
tolerate only the legal sale of liquor 
and declares that so long as the prohi
bition ban is on the town he will see t< 
the enforcement of the law. He says, 
he has been charged with grafting and 
playing politics, but repudiates state
ments that he is actuated by such mo
tives in driving out the “blind pigs 
and immoral resorts.

“I might tell you how bad condition 
were, but no paper could print what I 
would tell you . It is enough to sa; 
that there was utter degradation am 

open flaunting of the worst form 
of vice in the resorts that were closed 
up. Ail the disreputable women that 
infested Gary have been run out of 
town. They will not be allowed to 
come back while I am prosecuting at
torney in this township, no matte: 
what happens.

“There areThe writer continues: 
lovely places at Constantinople — per
fect architectural gems in polished mar
ble and gold—but Ytldtx looks more 
like a modern barrack hospital in stuc
co and plaster. There is not one palace 
but m$uny two-storied buildings, lying 
scattered about the park, and few of 
them have the slightest pretensions to 

beauty of design or decoration.
themselves are mostly

DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS, 
41 King Street.

were
teaching of agriculture, 
were in connection with’ both these 
provincial Universities, Departments

and Experimental —

Г ■■‘'■to „і

РЩІШЩІЧР of Agriculture,
zT Farms.c r V

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Sprains, Strains and Rheumatism.

♦>

1 ortng men 
eider that anany

“The rooms 
small, with very narrow doors — wide 
enough only for a man to squeeze 
through, and In every one, besides the 
parrots, used to lie a revolver. Any 
Intrusion led to a chorus of chattering, 
and the feathered brigade served like 
watchdogs.

"The harem is a long and ugly, low, 
baraeklike construction, with strongly- 
barred windows, 
gaping crowl can see a nondescript col
lection of curiosities.

EDDY’S “Silent” Match m visit to
* FILLS

or a

Great 3 
Days Sale

and arewere
that feeling, but we 
serving of peace

Always Everywhere ask for Eddy’s Matches.

Schofield Paper Co., Lt»d.

RESORTS UNFORESEEN.LOW

’rSSS
such an adjunct as The 

territory to the south of 
the bllng рік3’ 

located. Over 
have no control and the 

does nr’ involve ro
ot any kind.

how valuable Is 
■Patch,’ I might cite 

four lots, which were 
—■ in that neighbor- 

$160, changed hands again a 
consideration

Through these the this
Gary 
would be 
Patch,’ that 
us where nearly all 
and evil resorts were 
that land we 
sale of lots there 
strictlve provisions 

"To indicate to you 
a footing in the 
the fact tuat : 
sold three years ago 
hood for
vear and a half ago for a 
of $14,000. The lots were purchased by
a brewery.

"‘Many
poration, or, to speak ^more
•The*1 Patch? "to the tract controlled by 
the company there "e Provisions for 
certain kinds of houses to be.built. In 
■The Patch’ there are no 
that kind. For

— OF —Selling Agents, St John, N. B, VAN BUREN, Aug. 20—In three au
tomobiles the commissioners went to 
Grand Falls, N. B„ to inspect the work 
being constructed there toward gener
ating power from the stream. They 
found that considerable work had al
ready been done, that the project 
promises to prove a great factor in 
the development of the St. John River

Boys’ 
School 

Suits
- Buy That Lamp Now -

TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL GOODS.

We offer our stock of Electric Gas aud Oil Lamps 
at reduced prices.

E
И

ШШ1 valley.
The members will again meet here on 

August 30.
One of the commissioners, asked 

the long distance telephone if heI Monday — Tuesday 
Wednesday. Here’s a 
Sale that cannot fail to be 
appreciated by the parents 
of every School Boy—
$2.75 School Suits for $1.98 
$3.50 “
$4.00 “
$4.50 “
$5.00 “
$6.00 “

Special in Three-Piece 
Suits for 10 to 17 year 
old Boys, regular $4.00 to 
$10.00 School Suita for
$2.89.

an
of the employes of the

accurately,
cor over

would express an opinion on the plan 
of the Grand Falls Power Company, 
only stated that it would be premature, 
and it would be against the power of 
the commission to express any opinion 
at this time.

à Both Cleans 
° and Sterilizes Steel Company, live in1ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.V A better cleanser 

thansoap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
bands.

ЦOpposite W.H. Thorne’s provisions of 
that reason, many find

it more desirable to seek homes there^
With the larger liberties in "Г 
Patch’ there came evil resorts and the 
train of inquiries which have given u 
a bad name elsewhere.

-I should say that there are em- 
oloyed by toe Steel plant at present 
Ave thousand men on Production and 
fifteen hundred on construction. The 
desertion of those who have gone on 
account of toe present anti-liquor 
crusade Is scarcely felt, but df the pre-> 
sent conditions were to continue for a 

, am afraid the company 
would find It hard to operate Its plants
DRINKERS'OHAROB ТЮОКЕВТ

Gary became “dry” by what many 
of itocltlzens call a "trick.” There is 
in Indiana a statute known aa toe 
"Moore remonstrance law. ®y to 

, provisions of this act If a majority of 
toe voters at the last

petition the county commissioners 
to refuse saloon licensee in a tçrwn-, 
ship the vote to a mandate on tos cow

Market Square,
Telophono 873 Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 

Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best 
known medicine in use for the relief 

griping, diarrhoea, dysentery,

■і b

«SEPT 2.89et •<
cures
and cure of bowel complaints. It 
and should be taken at the first un
natural looseness of the bowels. It is 
equally valuable for children and ad
ults. * It always cures.

it i.«і

1WANTED 14 ii
Soap Powder 
germicide as well 
superior washin 
pound. Everything 
washed with AoEPTO 
is thoroughly sterilised— 
every disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
ASEPTO for everything 
that requires a laundry 
soap—and get better 
results. Give your 
grocer sc. for a package.

Manufactured by 
The Asepto Mfg. Co. 

St. John, N.B.

is •

" 4.69І I*Î

11lO CARPENTERS Apply to
1 Maple Baseball team, winners of the 

St. Peter’s intermediate league cup, 
dowthed the Newman Brook Stars on 
the the Shamrock grounds last even
ing with a score of 6 to 2. Wilson and 
Sharkey formed the batteries for the 
Maples, Elliot and Howard for the 
Stars.

HAMILTON &, GAY. I1 I1 1IWOODWORKING FACTORY
ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST JOHN.

•Phone 1628---------- 'Phone 211
1 tVERY TEH CENT PACKET OF

'-F1 WILSON’S FLY PADSHenderson & Hunt,і John McDonald and Albert Golds
worthy were reported yesterday by 
Sergt. Kilpatrick as breaking a pane 
of glass in Miss Wilkinson's house on 
Marsh street, by means ot an air rifle.

Will kill more flies than three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper ii

17-18 Charlotte StreetLook At The Classified Adsr
tionij І
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FAME C'F ROAD HOUSE SPREADS, was perfectly satisfactory. He was _ Before the father of the family

paid a little, as was the custom with could interfere he had quietly removed1 M 
Rut they did not make any mis ta Ices, the workers who stopped for a regu- j Ше young woman from Q,e piano stool 

and presumably the fame of this road- lar job, and one night . he. went to „.„„„«j .„to a-
side rest house spread among the town with his accumulated savings t"nd’ fieat hg himself, pug

Chopin nocturne and played it like a

per
I. R„ Wm. Kelly, Matthew Morrison( porter), 

Edward, Addison, John Collins (po-'ter), 
James Linkletter (brakeman), and Po
liceman R. G. Stevens. .

TREATING THE TRAMP 
IN A UNIQUE MANNER

pensioned have passed away.
During the three years in which the 

pensions hat e been paid thirty riatneif 
have been placed upon the list In St. 
John and five applications are now 
opding. Something over $1,000 a month 
is paid out on account of the claims of

DO NOT LIVE LONGt

- tramp fraternity, for they got more and anc| got drunk. He was not too drunk 
more applicants for a night's lodging, to return, and no one knew he was 
Some of tihe tramps wanted to stay and 6itting out on the back porch till 
work several days. In fact, there was rat]ier iate at night, 
one very good man, who could turn 
his hand to almost anything, who 
stayed for five months. They paid him 
a small wage in addition to ha? board 
and lodging, and found that he was a 
good cook in addition to his other ac
complishments. The woman of the 
house said she never had an easier

virtuoso. He played on without a pause

Dll gæg;
local pensioners. Those who can claim Wff Щ U HI cureter each and
the pension right are servitors of 6» | | MhW itehtogfblee™ iS^

years who have been employed with . . ^ Гда4[шоп,а1а £n
the railroad for at least fifteen years, ; your neighbors about it. You can use it and 

, ,, . r і get your money back if not satisfied. №c, stallunless disabled for some other reason. I ieofeie or Edmanson. Bates & Go.. Toronto.
The railway employes who have died 1 QR. CHASE'S РШТМЕИТи

for an hour, gliding from one piece of
classical mueiç to another. Then lie Twenty Per Cent. Pass Away
arose without a word and stalked out.IWigtgii Woman Keeps Road 

House for Them and Tells 
of Her Various Experiences

The daughter of the family wasi 
home then, and sjie played a little bn.
the piano. Eire was hammering out , Next day he was sober and sorry. He 
some light music when the tramp did not know how to play. He stayed 
stalked Into the room. He was evident- piano playing occurrence, and rather 
ly drunk and morose', but not bolster- shamefacedly, but roughly, vowed lie

did not know how tto play. He stayed
a week longer and drifted off. There display a faculty, in the direction of 
was a story of some sort in his life, long life. Since the government roads

pension scheme went into effect on

Since Pension Scheme
Started

t
I. R. C. tensioners as a class do notous.

“I’m tired of this ragtime,” he growl
ed. “Cut it out and let’s have some 
real music.”

time since she began housekeeping. | 
There have been all sorts of speci

mens among these tramp workmen. 
Some of them are confessedly tramps, 
and said they only xvanted a night's 

1 rest and a meal to help them on the 
road. Some of them said they were out 
of work, and many really were. More 
than one of the visitors had made a re
turn visit, going to New York or com
ing from there, and regaled the sub
urbanites with tales of road exper
iences of the under side of life. Several 
of the workmen, those who have stay- 

in ed several days or longer, have written 
from points like New Orleans or Rich
mond and promised: to stop on their 
next trip.

One thing that has struck the hosts 
Is that the majority of the tramps j 
are willing to give a good return in 
work for their meg Is and lodging, 
and nearly all of them, contrary to 

or the popular conception, were glad pf a 
chance at the razor and wash-stand 
and turned out in the morning look
ing a good deal better than when they 
stopped at night.

The folks in ^.question have had 1 
some curious experiences with their 
visitors. One was an Indian. He came, 
he said, from California, and, much to- j 
the surprise of the family, proved to ( 
be an expert mechanic in several j 
trades. He was a. good carpenter, a 
bricklayer and a steamfltter; knew | 
how to paint and plaster, and, in j 
fact, seemed to be able to do any- 
tiling asked of him. He stayed several 
weeks, and if he saw anything about 
the place that he thought needed fix
ing he went ahead and fixed it.

Finally he confided to his hosts that j 
he had gotten in trouble in California 
and served a.'Ion g term in the peniten
tiary, where he had been taught the 
several trades. He stored seme tirçe 
after this confession, never touched 
anything that did not belong to him, 
did not get drunk, and was apparent
ly aobut as good a citizen as most of 
his fellows who had never been in the 
penitentiary.

Most of the tramps drink; in fact 
the majority of them came to be 
tramps through liquor, tome of them, 
when they stayed some time at the 
house and were paid a little, would 
save up enough to go to town and 
get drunk and would come pack, sober 
up and get another small stake before 
starting on the road.

One of them -showed a curious flash , 
of former life in this way, but only j 
one corner of the curtain was lifted, 
and his hosts never learned anything 
more of him. He was apparently about 
the average tramp, if anything a Ht- I 
tie more than the average, when he 
arrived. He was sober enough, and 
shaved and washed carefully when he 
appeared the first morning. He stay
ed several weeks, worked hard and

but the family never learned it.id * •; e

hifti At«og Road Frequented by Walkers 
Matt It Rate to Offer Work When 

They Ask for a Meal. Uncle Walt
: MISS MAY ROBSON Ю THE REJUVENATION OF AUNT MARY.
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The Poetic Philosopher. w
- WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 18—Solv- 

i j Ing either the servant probleni or the 
tramp problem ha* proved too big an 
undertaking for the sociologists, 
fact,, many arm chair professors and 
practical charity workers have spent 

! time on both without much affecting 
either, let members gf a family re
siding on the outskirts of Washington 
have solved both problems at once, con
siderably to their satisfaction. Possibly 
they have taken some chances doing it, 
but .they have not been murdered 
robbed yet.

The persons in question are located a 
little outside of thle city on the pike 

! leading to Baltimore. They are quiet 
and unassuming people, averse to pub
licity, so It is not necessary to name 
them or describe them further than to 
say they have one of the prettiest su
burban places along that road, and the 
most of its attractiveness is due to 
tramps. There are a good many tramps 
on that road. There Is an annua! mi
gration of them South as the winter 
sets in and a return of the army in 

1 the spring, when they go ns far as 
і New York, get a job perhaps, and live 
I till Cold weather and then drift back 

South. Some of the men are temporar
ily unemployed. Others are chronical
ly out of work Some of them drink n 
little, most of them drink a good deal ; 
but they all want something to eat oc
casionally, and that is where the sub
urbanites referred to their servants.

There used to be a daughter in the 
family, but she married and moved 
away. The man and his wife, residing 
on the pike at Baltimore do not keep 
a servant, but they nearly always have 
one. It happens this way:—They used 
to be worried a great deal by tramps 
appearing at the back doors for a 
hand-out. They did not like to refuse 
a man something to eat if he was 
really hungry, and they figured that it 
he was really hungry he was willing 
to work for a meal. So they made a 
rule of making him an offer of a sup
per If he would work it out chopping 
wood, ptOnping wgter, or doing some 

, odd Job around the house. Some of the 
tramps wanted to1 sleep in the barn 
and work for their break/last next 
morning. They were accommodated to 
that extent, but the man and his w ife 
were afraid they would set fire to the 
bartt smoking, and finally decided to fix 
up a tramp's room in the basement. 
They put In a cot, a small looking glas-, 
and even a razor and washstand. They 
had to pick the applicants they admit
ted to the transient roof over night.

W........... .......... 11 ......... ............. ...... ............. ....... .
- The Village Marshal, watchful wi girt, was bound to hold liis job down'* 

right. He saw John Bunyan running loose, and put him In the calaboose. - 
Now John .the tinker, had renown for jarring up. the ; 
little town, and all the local sages said that he would ' 
never die in bed. But when he found himself in soak, 
he said: “The sporting life’s no joke; here's where I 
cut it out and strive to show the world that I’m alive.” 

And in that dark and dismal den he s at .with paper, ink and pen, and wrote 
the book that people hold as being w orth its weight in gold. The job was 
hard; in cells beneath, they heard the grinding of his teeth; whene’er tie 
wrote a sentence wise, ho had to sto p and swat the dies; the grub was 
poor, the water foul, the jailer sombre as an owl; the jail was full of dirt and 
dust, the chains he wore were brow n with rust. Yet through it ail, by 
hook or crook, he toiled and wricte h is matchless book! O, authors of the 
present day, whose books are dry as bales of hay, who grind “best sellers" 
by the ton, which last from rise till s et of sun, who roil in comfort and 
cream, dictating stories by the ream, try Bunyan’s clan—-it may avail—and. 
write a masterpiece in jail.
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:\ Pa\r •- V..’. -..J Nominate a Candidate
Nomination Blank—Good .for 1,000 Votes,

Great Prize Contest
- OP -

The Sun and St. John Staranything hut pleasant, but determined 
to stick to it, and 1 gain all the know
ledge she could. Arriving in San Fran
cisco, she loft the company and joined 
the Alcazar Stock. Here she drifted 
into character parts again, and ro- 
mainrd there until her health broke 

Grand Opera down, coippelHng her to return to her 
leads aurl home in the East.

Miss Nina Savillo,
role of Lucinda, Aunt Mary’s maid, m 

Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary,” 
had her stag:* experience in Baltimore, 
when she was a more child. At * hat 
time Miss Savil’eks father was superin
tend! nt. of the old Frederick Діє of joined the Chicago Stock Company,
fdeaimships, running between liaiti- thon playing at th(*
more and Fredericksburg. It was ; House. Here she played 
while at і ending the convent at Haiti- , heavies for a few seasons, then tiring
more she gained lier first foot-hold as ! of stock work she joined a road com
an actress. In all th- plays put on at j
the institution, Miss Sa ville was in : were not ro easy then 
some way or otlu r cast for a charac- ! railroading so comfortable, in several.| which she has played for sixty-nine 
tor part. After finishing her education - instances it was necessary after ar-
at Mount do Sales, she began looking і riving at a riven point on the railroad j When she was asked what she
for a position with some road com - j to take a stage and drive four or live , thought a,bout the stage, Miss SavH’e
pany. Her people at first tried to dis- : miles over mountain roads to get to 1 said : “There is a fascination я щМг
su.ide her to give the idea of the stage the town where they were to play that і which compels me each season TT re-
up. Finding they could not, they let night. It was then that Miss Saville turn to the smell of the grease paint
her go to Boston, where the Joined the <Шcovered that life on the road was ! and the lights again."

who plays the famous old Boston Stock Company.
Here she secured a position as a 
chirctcr actress in this company* and 
remained with them several years at 
the old Boston Museum. Tiring of Bos
ton she went to Chicago, where she

I Nominale“The

Address

Phono
After res-ting two or three seasons, 

Miss fkvHüe puîné:! Miss Robson’s 
pany then touring West. Bookings company in the part of Maid Lucinda.

as now, nor which part she has really created, and
Signed

Addresscontinuous weeks.

Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 

count as i.ooo votes.:

Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.

Industrial
Insurance Rates Reduced 

The Prudential
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Future Industrial Policy Holders will profit to the 
extent of many millions of dollars by The 
Prudential’s latest reduction in premium rates 
through increased benefits.
By the Company’s voluntary concession, Industrial 
Policyholders whose policies were issued since Jan
uary 1, 1907, and were in force July 1, 1909, wi'1
have

і ,r'«r I
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ШЯ
1 »

£&.4 4gSOVER $20,000,000 ADDED 
THEIR POLICIES

TO Щ

\лг*Ь
v ,

Justice and liberality
‘.prevail in The Prudential’s dealings with its Policyholders.

It is a system of Life Insurance introduced on this continent by The

Life Insurance?; from ages 1 to 70, for amounts from $16 up, on the lives of both sexes-

What Is Industrial

I
1f THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State Of New Jersey

Prudentiel Agents are noyr 
canvassing in this vicin
ity. They have a most 
vital story to tell of how 
life Insurance has saxgd 
the home, protected the 
widow, and educated the 
children. Let them tell 
it to you.

The Prudentiel made 
the greatest gais 
in inséra nee Is
force in 1908 of 
any Life Insurance 
Company In the 
world.

Home Office, Newark, N. J.JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. 
Agents Wanted.

і

Promotion.Good Income,

Branch Office in St. John 
T. R. McARON, Supt. Third Floor Royal Bank of Canada

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts,
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Jf you have not secured a good block of D’Israeli Asbestos Company Stock, Do It Today ! British Admiralty bans HAS 10 CONNECTION
Before tfre Advance in Price Canada Naval WITH PUBLICATIONYOU CANNOT AFFORD TO PUT IT OFF! Officers

Asbestos Quarrying is an exceptionally profitable business—Fortunes have been made by close corporations
e . шпяят_______ _

$5.00 Invested in these Companies
LONDON, Aug. 20,-The admiralty Slick Individual Working 

l.as loaned to Canada a number of
naval oficers who shortly wiii proceed Several New Bruns- 
to the Dominion and advise on the
work of organizing the new Canadian wick Towns
navy, In accordance with the plan 
agreed upon with the Canadian dele
gates to the imperial defense confer
ence.
awaiting a ratification by the Cana
dian parliament ,o£ the decisions reach
ed, and it Is understood that the work 
will begin as soon as this is given.

Due to Tuberculosis

Other Asbestos Companies’ profits. These figures are actual facta.
' Estimated Dividend» Par valve

, РГМІГуМп. Declared. Of Shares.

jBeU Asbestos Co. $240 
Johnston *• “ 380

1t

Is worth an average of $300.00 per share, or 6,000 per cent over the 
original Investment. THINK OF IT! ^Experts assert that the D‘Israeli 
Asbestos Co.’s property Is equally as rich In Serpentine Asbestos Rock as 
the companies mentioned ; and those that know state we have a’practically 
inexhaustible supply capable of over 100 years’ production.

$5.0040 p. c. William Collins, checker for the L 
R. C., vice-president of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes, 
has received from A. R. Mosher, grand 
president of the order, word that a 
very slick individual was working St. 
John, St. Stephen, Fredericton and 
other New Brunswick towns for ad
vertisements for the official organ of 
the Brotherhood. The man has no 
connection with the Brotherhood’s 
Journal, but it is said that he obtain
ed several large sums from St. John 
merchants for bogus advertising con
tracts. He hails from New York and 
has been in this province several 
times. He was known to be In this 
city a few weeks ago. In one instance 
he was about to cash a check for $400 
which he had received on false pre
tenses .when payment was prevented 
at the bank.

Formerly the man was connected 
with the International Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes, an organization 
which has been out of existence as 
far as this part of Canada is concern
ed, for about a year. He tells a very 
plausible story about the Canadian 
Brotherhood being, a young organiza
tion and needing all the help it can 
get. His record will be looked into 
and if possible the police will be asked 
to deal with him.

The British government is

5.0068 «
280 45 5.00Ï9»S it «<

•<;"v ■

Giving evidence before the Postal 
Commission, which Is now sitting at 
Sydney, New South Wales, Mr. Phil
lips, vice-president of the Letter Sort
ers’ Association1, stated that during 
the last twenty years eighty percent 
of the deaths among letter sorters had 
been due to tuberculosis. The men 
have contracted the- disease after they 
have entered the service, 
matter, which comes from every part 
of the world, contained a vast amount 
of infejted material as consumptives 
licked the stamps. Envelopes and let
ters might come Into the sorting rooms 
with enough germs to poison the 
whole staff.

The West Indies royal commission, 
Hon.W. S. Fielding and Hon.

The mail

I

to which
Wm. Paterson were appointed, held a 
meeting for organization today at the 
Colonial Office. Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, presided, and all the members 
were present except Mr. Paterson. 

The British' commissioners, Lord 
Burleigh, and Sir John/ Balfour of 

Dtckson-Poynder, Bart., will sail for 
New York, Sept. 11, being unable to 

accommodation by Canadian
RATING GREEN VEGETABLES

secure
liners. It Is expected that the first 
meeting will be held at Ottawa on 
Sept. 12, and meetings will follow of 
commercial bodies, If they so desire 
at Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Hali
fax and St. John. Two or three weeks 
will be occupied In these hearings.

The commission will then adjourn 
for several hearings in the West Indies 
during one of the winter months.

causes disorders of theVery often 
stomach, which If not corrected will 
lead to dysentery, diarrhoea and very 
often to Indigestion. The reason Is 
that when vegetables give the diges
tive organs so much extra work that 
they fail to perform their work pro
perly or that they refuse" to take care 
of the food at all. As a result.the 
contents of the stomach ferment and 

gas to form; this gives, much

/

cause
pain and distress. Every day persons 

finding out the wonderful powersRETIRED IN GOOD HEALTH; 
FOOND DEAD IH BED

і are
of Wasson’s Stomach Tonic to tone 
and strengthen the stomach, 
not digest the food, but renews the 
digestive organs, acting especially on 
the nerves of the stomach, 
dielne is sold under the guarantee that 
if you receive no benefit, your money 

who resides at the foot of Millet ream, ЛУ-щ refunded. Price, 45c and 75c. 
Rings county, when yesterday morning per bottle, at the Drug Store, 100 King 
he found his wife, who had rettlred In street.
the best of health, lying dead In her . .

It doe*
«

I This me

lt was a sad shock to Alfred Mason,

bed.
Mrs. Mason, who Is about fifty years 

of age, was a strong, robust woman, 
Who had never been ailing a day in 
her life. On Thursday evening she re
tired quite early, apparently in excel- j 
lent health, she having been able to 
attend to work on Thursday the same 

usual. But In the morning she was I 
found dead in her bed, which was a ■ 
great shock to her husband and to her 
he found his wife, who had retired In 

of the sad and sudden death

ATTEMPT TO 
RUIN ПАКТV as

>•' •

An Opportunity to Share in the Profits of this Company is Yours!
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES LEFT UNSOLD

news 
quickly spread.

It was not known last evening what 
the cause of the woman’s death was 
or at what time during the night the 
woman passed away.

It was reported last evening that 
death was due to heart failure, but 

cannot be, confirmed.

і

PITTSBURG, Fa., Aug. 20,—An al
leged attempt to set fire to the plant ot 
the Pressed Steel Car Company at. Mc
Kee's Rocks early today, followed by 
much disorder when, the striking em
ployes of the car company fired several 
shots'at-over a hundred new men who 
were being taken Into the worlds about 

kept the state constabulary and 
deputy sheriffs on the alert for iiâ 
hours today.

New cars shipped away today Indi
cate that the company is successful In 
operating the vtprks at least on a small 
scale with the imported workmen.

The women strike sympathizers be- 
excited during the afternoon and

Stock will be sold/while It lasts, at $4.00 per share, par value $5.00,- on the basis of $1.00 a share down and
balance on easy monthly payments. Send us your order Today--NOW !J*

eUBSCRjmON' BLANK. this
The deceased is survived by her hus
band and leaves no family. The news 
of the death soon spread throughout 
the community and was a great shock 
to the community.

rumor/ ■

Disraeli Asbestos Company, Inc.
Transfer Office Bank Montreal Building,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen:
Kindly mail me a free copy of your book

let entitled:

“The Opportunity of the Day”
which explains nil about Join! 6took Com
panies, Kind* of Stock, Statistic* on Min
ing Investments, Coet of Producing Asbes
tos, and other interesting informatie»

Gentlemen:
I hereby subscribe for ....................... .

£аДу paid and non-assessable Shares of the 
Capital Stock ef DISRAELI ASBESTOS 
COMPANY at $4.00 per share.

noon ■
■

I enclose ......................... as first pay
ment, balance to bo paid at the rate of 

.. day of each
There was a meeting of the execu

tive of the Exhibition Association yes- 
terday afternoon.DO IT TODAY !on the. The committee’? 
which were to present reports did not 
have their work sufficiently advanced ed at the gate of the car plant ana 
to make reports. They were continued threw heavy paving stones over the 

and will report at a subsequent data stock yards.

came
Amazons numbering-about 500 gather-

МНМІІП4ІІ
mouth.

Name ..................
City and province

Name .........»* ... • hi. ■ -
Address ............4..........ve. • •

1*!boo o09
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PUIS 1 PISTOL
IM UIC МПІІТИ І CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM 
IH Пій IllUUln r SEASICKNESS, SUMMER COMPLAINT

E DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS,
1ster home. In an inch and a half plank these fees haven’t been relume 

which forms the step, a memento of the city because o£. the system .
the incident is to be found. The metal prevailed In the city court ofr‘®’_
portion of the cap was driven clear Kay, he contended, hadn’t dlshone У
throuL-h Its thickness. What ' would withheld the fees and there was no 
have happened had a vital portion of evidence to prove such a charge, 
the boy’s body happened in the way of the close of the argument the
the pellet may be easily surmised. missioner said he would report to the

The lads secured their deadly Play- government in due time, 
thing in a house which is being erect- Magistrate Kay has sent a letter to 
ed by Mr. Seymour on Micmac street, the press offering to pay to the city 
Dynamite Is being used in quarrying he has unwittingly retained,
out a sewer on the property and the £jen LeBlanc and Brother Tilman 
caps had been left In none of the rooms were arrested here this evening by 
of the house by the men at work on the the police on a charge of breaking and 
job. In rambling through thç boys ran entering Fred Bourque’s house on 
across them and made a clear getaway. Painsec road this morning and steal- 

Adelaide street reached, one of the lng forty aolars In cash. When taken 
caps was placed on the Webster door- t0 police station one of the prison- 
step, a nail \Vas placed over it and a erg confessed and disclosed the hiding
large stone was applied to the nail to p]ace af the money. They burled the
start the celebration. money on the outskirts of the city

The tops of three of the Webster and the pr|soner confessing took the
boy’s fingers were blown off. and Dr. pollc0 t0 the spot and the money was
W. F. Roberts, who attended him, is recovered, 
of the opinion that amputation will be ' 
necessary, as gangrene is setting in.

scssed of a genial disposition and : 
upright character. The funeral wa 

. held on Tuesday afternoon. . The body 
was carried from the house to the 
church, where burial services wei 
conducted by Rev. Edward Cochrane' 
Afterwards interment took -place in 
the Baptist burial ground. The fun
eral was largely attended and ther 
were many floral offerings, showing 
the young lady's popularity among hei 
companions. ,

MISS BESSIE FOLEY 
MOURNED BY MANY І I

• ?!com-
S
•i
•-»

and all LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELSYoung Girl, Twenty - Three 
Years Of Age, Ill 

Five Months

•!» e-I
»
»Strange Suicide of Halifax 

Man In To
ronto

MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY 
CURED BY THE USE OF

•-9
9 •-9 *I
9

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

a

і' The sad death of Miss Bessie Foley 
. daughter, of John Foley, occurred or 
^ Sunday last at the home of her pai 

enta at Corn Hill, Kings County, after 
a lingering illness. The young lady, 
who was in the twenty-third year of 
her age .took ill about five months 
ago, and since that time sho hat 
slowly continued to decline in health 
A short time ago she went to the 
States to receive the treatment < .

But death us inevitable,

9 s9TORONTO, Aug. 20.—A suicide un
der peculiar circumstances took place 
some time during the night at a room
ing house on Jarvis street, when Al
fred E. Brown put the barrel of a bull 
dog revolver in his mouth and pulled 
the trigger.

The body was found this morning 
by another roomer of the same house. 
When his effects were searched by the 
.police it was found that lie had ac- 

with tïï Yet; different banks, 
totalling $1,848.29. In the pocket of 
a pair of trousers was found with a 
lot of othor clothing done up in a bag, 

containing $190-07 in cash.

щTHE CAUSE OF Є

?I The medicine with a record of cures extending 
• over 65 years. Yon don’t experiment when you buy it. •

ЄPARI OF PLANT 
IS DESTROYEDWILL REPORT : :

specialists, 
so she returned to her home in Kings 
County. It was seen that death was 
rapidly approaching, and on- last Sun
day she peacefully passed away. Неї 
last words were an appeal to God t< 
take her, as she was prepared an-

countsFrank Webster, the nine-year-old son 
of Duncan Webster, 142 Adelaide street, 
and a young son of Street Railway Mo- 
torman John McCollom, indulged in 
some costly play yesterday afternoon.
The McCollom boy has a nasty cut in 
his leg to show and Young Webster 
will lose three fingers of his left hand

it seems as If negligence on some MONCTON, N. Б., Aug. 20.— Mr. 
person’s part was as much to blame for Chandler concluded his address ba
the accident as the meddlesome nature fore Commissioner Teed a half an 
of the boys. hour a£ter th= opening otlthe Kay in-

The previous pair secured à number quiry this afternoon, taklhg up the 
of dynamite caps with which they pro- matter of renewal execution fees re- 
ceeded to conduct some interesting ex- talned by Magistrate Kay. 
periments on the doorstep of the Web- Counsel for Kay said in effect that

TO THE GOV’T
4 • family. My daughter', liulo girl, three year» old, took summer complaint and was e

highly’in all trouble where the bowels become too loose. A few #osee vr.'J check the « 
]• trouble at or.ee." _____________ _

NELSON, B. C„ Aug. 20.—1The Hall 
mines, Just south of here, suffered loss 
by 'a fire this morning, which started 
in the compressor plant and destroyed 
the compressor building and machin
ery, tramway terminal building (the 

is several miles long), ore 
The loss

a purse
There was also a land grant scrip with 

of William Foley on it,
anxious to die.

The deceased Is survived by her par
ents and three brothers and three sis
ters. The sisters are Mrs. XTiarle 
IJpham, Mlldrid and Lottie, all resid 
ind at Cornhill. The brothers are: R 
J.( traveller for James Pender & Co. 
of this city, Albert of Cole's Island, 
and Sterling.

The young lady was well known in 
Kings County and also in the city, 
and by her many acquaintances sh 
was held in high esteem, being pos

the name 
which led the police to believe at first 
it hat such 'was the dead man’s name. 
Foley belongs or belonged to Halifax, 
and served with the fourth Canadian 
regiment in the South African 
He secured a land grant in January 

discharge the month 
..T

P
P

tramway
bins and blacksmith shop, 
will exceed $15,000, fairly well Insured. 
The office, transformer building, bunk 
and mess house and the machinery In 
the upper mine workings were saved.

war. as Refuse Substitutes. Price 35 cte. v They’re Dangerous- Manufactursd only • 
$ by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
& • • їм МЛУ*.* ••• •••-• ••• •• ••••=• ÎÎÎ1US

і ■
last, and his 
envelope addressed to\
following.

»;
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4:>. V - Т«5-TN Т©DE111LÂ.
THE GREAT ANIMAL TRAINER, WILL ENTER THE DEN OCCUPIED BY THE THREE 
TEROCfOUS 5EASTS.CAPTURED LAST WEEK AND PRESENTED TO THE. ZOO.

c ::тг « « wwRStof мщ шшггш ?
HE WILL ENTER THE DEN AT 3 RM._ ALL CARS TRANSFER TO THE ZOO 
THESE WILD CREATURES ARE WORTH GOING MILES TO SEE SAY NOTHING OTWITNESSlNG

THE SUBJUGATION Qf THEM & THE INTREPID PROFESSOR. GORILLA.
COME EARLfm HAVE

TO SE£
THAT!

*£ 9-

2I.

Ш ' %U ■
/

'

1 SURE I 
AM, DOC/ARE YOU 

'JGOJNG 
4 BILL ? jAVOID ‘TH6< і

T
ХУ

|^A*V
,u*Q

/ -Ü, /COPYRIGHT. >909. BY THR 
'NEW YORK HERALD CO.) 

All Rights ResMieju у
ME 7600 ^ O У!4 / -

Bk
/ladies and gentlemen STANDI 
[before you as the only -monk in 
THE WORLD WHO WILL DARE TO 
ENTER THIS CAGE! 1 SHALL NOT 
ONLY CONQUER THEM BUT BEFORE 
LEAVING THE, CAGE THEY SHALL 
EAT FROM MY HAND! THE GREEN 
FACED ONE МШТІССШ WILL NESTLE 
IN MY-ARMS— J SHALL NOW EM- 
V-TER! WAKH ME close LY! J

(l DOKT L\KT\ foW^ ho look: um1| №^

WHAT'S HE sayw: 1 WISH 
1 WAS 
HOME!r L «Г-,Л4 [Лi- * 00 □& r*I F% ♦/

!S5
o r1»9 >4*4y»Ш! r. V)

іrwATllAv
ARETHEY'
YO Ndo? N

r r?64 kJrUlx
HE’S BRAVE. 5; 
ALLRIGHTY7) 
ALL RIWM

< і AREN'T
&

floOKliOORf 
HE'S INSIDE 

lWATcH himl

0/ rTN# *k %IV

Itiv і H /) A \T \ !k■fy. V<1 Fy •>/

4 /
»i;V Алr\ . /*- 4^- іДі, *М1#У "►W**Uw^BV

Д HAVE TO I 
iGET IN I 
BAD Too Я 

Г AFRAID *

rxOME HERE. YOU 
[BRUTES! GET OVER 
k,IN THAT CORNER. 
Co BEY ME- -

FLIP IS 
IN BAD.I'

Ш 5kШУЛk 1£сг.л $xJ Pf fr 7s- CE-: $='
ГГМ GOING To 
WALLOP HIM 
IF HE TOUCHES

t. <Q"iiwHAT -w 
! WE DO. 

1FLIP? EH 
JSTAN D - 1 STILL ?_

>Vil tA
s

*
K

ЧЕІ k

gcANTHEY ? WHAT DO YOU TH/NKLooks bad 
FOR THE I 
ь PgQFFS&oh^ УK l! n:

%f)
u !M\ K v У ЖZ7, 1

,1чJV|/Jo IvL fi ( 4[If / в*- XTNEkx X. \ \ч 4
J

V □4Я© \ COME ON RlDDOf ) 
jj; WE'VE GOT ЇО-ЩНТІ[GET IAI T№S 

BOYS» WET 
LICK^THIS,
ÇbaBoon!

(XT-4 1 Xu k✓ X»MipHAtS ONLY 
■|1 A BLANK CAR 

ÜiTRlDGEJ DON'l 
ND IT!! v

5k:

4V
42,\r? № .Si

.л

шіьаЯЯшя

L.lv:o5d..v.-
6K:
(&C ' 'V ...

' 4^ b{jh >r* Xc • ' ÀtrC'Z'/s
V \x Ч.-Г___________ \

•> ♦ 4 ï;î.ST4r#4
І7r-.

VEf <• <b‘

.ІЄАУЄ A ' ■uSifis
iHГЖ • .

k.-x ’ lІ У•4ГV %

і
fr

у
УршЇнГ^І
>FESSORL OUT!

PULL HIM AWAY I
Ihurry: hurryJ 53.

•Iм ds-ч MVlQhtl COME) 
Sky ml^ixTO FOR A WEEK

PASTE HIM , 
6000 NEMO * 

ry» WALL0PWM9 
ЛШІ rTv

ґщГ iWiv) (gethold)
-50R IS DOWN QF W 

--{and OUT!

/vVËooTV
VthjsoNEi

RAC DRAG HIM 
OUT OF THERE 
I'LL HOLD THIS y

I

В#Л
. ♦ 1

HOLD THEm 
BACK! DON'T 

) LET THEM 
GETLOÛSEB

(о уТруч

\J/^rAy-
/5)у 9 JJM <ro|
m «

itл
O5* Û

Sr С/ <#• 7 і■> fc;I Jf :rV/// Nipres*• . x Û)Iv Y- < ,і ч *.
V ш

-N ) .W

<" HE’S A SICK 
.MONK. SURE!

О t
t ) '\x1 ;> *v< ;4 sV 1 V/;\ i? ïà 11Lsï (f®\V 1 Yj.

, F ïv'—*^y■ T!'- ‘кУ
г /./4,V N.> «ч

Ик
Ж V

✓ /://
V і\4.

ХіІ 
* /

\ ) Уs у. V а^7
*

І
H D LIKE ТО і. Wyûe CERTAIN

LY finished
IWM GOOD!

ITeTbaolyX
DONE UP! 
iCALt A, DOC-L.-тгв .jhTJ

ÜHE frofessorX 
[HAS TRAINED HIS: 
LAST ANIMAL. VM.
TTH’.NKING. for і 
’ SOME TIME:__)

• fNO YOU DON’T ! 
[YOU'LL NOT SOAK\ (YES. МАМІ] 

MGOING TO 
GET RIGHT 
Up HONEST.
'! AM. SURE) 
THIS MINUTE іЧдмі—у

!
!
■

fe <X'TvvT)

<ж
fe
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Wfe4</■} А:~’кЛ

VЇEi TRIED TOM ■ 
МШАК HIS I j 
H LEG OFF ! li .

V z
./ 7 CHE'S JUST

'completel 
(KNOCKED . 
BOUT. HU Ilk

I
r! .

x. y fWHA I X 
LOVELY , 
SUN SET! 
ISN'T IT

V Ш / VI THIS IS A r 
yEACH OF A J 
jsrm FOR Ж 
Éf’EST EDIT/ON/ ■1

|3
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Contestants in The Sun and 
The Star’s $5,C ! j Contest

£-

>

*
J

First Grand Prize-$ 1,500 TOURING AUTOMOBILE
Second Grand Prize—$750 PLAYER PIANO 

Third Grand Prize — $400 UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO 
Fourth Grand Prize—$350 MOTOR BOAT

A. Feat Of Very First Importance To Wage Earners Through- 
Civilized World, Declares Samuel; Gompers —out The

Statistics Indicating The Growth Are Eloquent
I

—: h: » ШШШШSamuel Gompers.) 1 k’, A 1 features , hold, have!, almost entirely been due to

?■»---2J .«-.-gASLaggtZSSiSlEiw,t,T,T.
2= кьл: яа itjssz -s

ing position among social reform forces methods In order t - statutes, aa required "by the govern*
fas been a fact of the very first Jm- ‘°п^пД^olid chaSfof their ment. may be posted in an establlsh-
nortance to the wage-workers of the poses, a further fact— ment, but that'does not cause them to
entire .civtoted world. This movement ’ importance—that they enforce themselves. Unionists inform
of the German Industrial workingmen, of paramouto Imp bringing their owq,. officials of Infractions,
almost in a mass, from comparative have been ^^L toprovemei! in whereupo^ government Inspectors age
economic incohesion and dependence about th averagè German stirred . UP1 edict, the grievances
to a state of excellent organization. recent years of the avm-age medl6d without having an -
irlth tome of the best features of both worker s condition .In . . .... obliged to put his situation in jeopardy
Englitti and* American trade union- : . e to by a. protest either to-employer or
ism, ik lts own evidence that the trade Great industriel ^®,ev. representatives of the' law. Not until
'union* was the one needed immediate AndT America: Theater- the unions took on their great power,
— to carry out Objects essentia^ ed.ih.SWand an»Л™ _ beginning about fifteen years ago, was
to a positive advance In the well he- Stlon ta their If Common in the factories to have the
Ing of the people. • v* ™°us increas p the proletarlat regulations -relative to meal times,
> The statistics indicating the growth country ,at fi st ga payment of wages, hours of labor,
f* the unions are eloquent. In fomv P^tiCaV mb=t - P^ ^ j' ^ prlnted and

the organised workers are in three trial. On -Us fax у aimed they put up on a bulletin board. It was the
Slstinct bodies—“The “Centralver- dlate resut of Celling ’their unions which were foremost In carry-
bande,” corresponding to our Amerb Х соПес^еГіп" еаС of ln ^compe- ing on the long «^specially

tition They have consequently taken agataet employers In the textile trade
In increased and ever increasing share -which resulted in the laws now pre-
fn Geri^iy’s prosperity. The rapid venting the employment of children
risein wa«s to be noted In a few oc- under thirteen years of toge at all 

to 1894—plainly, for the and of children between Thirteen and
"part the effect ortrade unionism fourteen, more than six hours a day 
most part, mee * of eRectlve The laws, recently passed, protecting

і otinT, „ rant general to all women from night work and certain
organisa _ reproach com-1 forms of overwork, were long discussed
unionized calimgs-The reproach c organizations and de-
^”^огкеГеоА" «- manded of the Reichstag before their

Lrothe7sarweree0'dreamersth?worklnTat The government now recognize^th, 

slavish wages while wasting their time right of organization for all wage-
and strength In vain politics Js no ^ers^except 0 HAROLD CASSON, 197 King Street. East.
longer “n^le T^^,11™ and prlvl- these classes the unions are striving to GEORGE COX, 176 Sydney Street....................
rZ!”ss lnt^estsPl to^Germany In remove. The laws in regard to sailors HAROLD FINLEY, 127 Duke Street.... ............
1909 is that offered,by the trade union, have been amended in the lut few FRANK McMANUS, 30 White Street.............

The facts as to the rise of wages in years, giving the men a larger libe y RQBBRT H MURRAY. 19 Harding Street 
theOerma^trade^^welVas^short- “ °^ТпТопіат in GEORGE O'NEILL, Dufferin Hotel..

organization are indiscutable. Few Germany, and its consequent beneficial CHARLES M. PHBENET. IS Orange S ■ 
men of any party or profession In the effects to large masses of the working L. F. McGRATH, Park Hotel, King Square.... .. ..
country now attempt to put the case people, are in total violation of Social- p CTRIIj HOPKINS, 111 Princess Street....................
otherwise, n° opponent of trade union- lstic party, gospel and dogma, as In- JOHJj HARLEY, Royal Hotel.. ........................
ism could challenge the facts after terpreted by the old school of Its lead- M BARTSCTL 116 Charlotte Street................
visiting the national centre of trade ers. Things have not worked, out ac- HERMAN BAR H.
unions at No. IS Engel Uter. Berlin, cordlng to the cataclysmic scheme of B. H. DUNFIELD. 71 Dock Street.. . •••• ••
and weighing the testimony to be of- lte prophet. “The proletariat" were to H. BVBRETT HUNT. 17 Charlotte Street...............
fered there In their offices to the sec- sink dgtper Into / misery. Conditions, j w. Finn, 142 St. James Street.......... ........... .............

1002 0.6 retarleg of the eqores of national unions by the-very viciousness of competition WALTBR GILBERT, Ï43 Charlotte St
- 19'097 11 8, opi toff subject, yhere Js .ijtf^qxlly bût perforce to be worse before they
v'«$ Jj'a one*story to bs'3to|d. that of orgJ»}%a- couid e'Ver.be better. But Impious in-
14877 Vir- tldn, subsequent effective fiemahds'-Cn terferers pave clogged the Wheels that
57 5*1 27-r employers, the coiftinued develbpn^nt were tQ the workers down, re-
55.215 20.8 of union strengtib, loyalty of-tile mem*- versed the capitalistic machinery, and
34,512 10.8 bers, some flnantial provision for ev у caused It to turn out better

Ш, m.-b,, condltnons-ln . ,.rd. .irxs«s*rsrS3t «* srs'/rsarishigher wages, shorter hours, and bet- was to be the form of the 50C'al eit 
ter shop conditions. I take the space plosions. It was to be slewed by a 
here to give examples of the rise in reconstruction of the society thus ehat- 

of but two trades, my state- tered.
planned strikes, in trades organized to 
treat with employers intelllgently.have 
rendered the bulk of the German 
working classes indifferent to the poli
ticians' theory of the general strike. In 

another way, through municipal 
or other, social improvements, to which 
I shall refer fn a future letter, has the 
German wage-worker seen life made 
easier for him.
he is gradually taking a place along 
with the other classes In the higher 
civilization of our day. He lives In an 
age which witnesses the greatest pro
duction, the most wealth, the highest 
general Intelligence, and the.best sea
sons for hope for his class that the his
tory of the world has recorded . Large 
jjumbers of the German workingmen 

actually, In appearance, mode of 
living ar-1 individual development gen
erally, b,.coming among the best look
ing of Germany’s people. They arc 
losing the distinctive type of the 
drudge.
come in spite of government and “cap- 

■ і italist” antagonism as well as socialist 
I pessimism.

DISTRICT PRIZES :
PRIZES FOR MEN AND BOY.*PRIZES FOR LADIES AND GIRLS

3 Trips to Boston and New York 
3 Scholarships

3 Bicycles
3 Gold Watches

3 Morris Chairs

3 European Trips
*3 .Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Rings
3 Scholarships

are re
employe

• Д
3 Ladies’ Desks

.agit
I

, JOHN THOMPSON, 129 St. James, West.... 
ÀVARD W. LEWIS, 32 Frederick street...,
RONALD CARLIN, 63 Guilford street...........
PETER W. BOORASS, 711 Main street.... 
H ED LEY A. NORTHRUP, 138 Elm street..
WALTER H. GOLDING, Nickel Thea..........
J. A. MAILMAN, West St. John........................
HARRY H. McCURDY, 273 Brussels street,
L. V. PRICE, 142 Waterloo, street......................
W. 'E. STONE, 30 Kennedy Street ................

DISTRICT NO. L
of St. John lying south of Union Street. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

MISS GRETA M. TRENTOWSKY, 130 St. James street.. .............
MRS. E. A. BENN, 158 Prince William street.........................................
MISS ESTHER McAFEE, 79 Princess Street..............................................
MISS ANNIE S. TAYLOR. 120 St. James street..'.............................. .
MISS ETHEL ALCHORN. 84 Germain street............ ........................ ••
MISS MARJORIE KENNEDY, 164 Carmarthen Street.......... .... •
MISS ETHEL E. BARNES, 180 King Street 
MRS. THERESA M. HOPKINS, 227 
MS. A. K. DUNLOP, 78 Prince Wm. street.. .
MISS ETHEL.E. BUSTIN, 40 King Square ..

MEN AND BOYS.

All that portion

55,050
13,190
18,500

Federation of Labo^,- the 
tian fenions,” and the “Hlrsch-Dunk- 

The Centralverbande’s

can

er” Unions.
growth has been: 4,640 227,000No. of Ilncrease 

Members, in year. P.C.
248*494 • 22,964 10.2

.... 259,176 12,861 5.2

...... 329,230 70,055

.... 412,359 83.129 25.2
„493,742 81,383 19.7
.... 580,473 86,731 17.5
.... 680,427 99,954 17.2

..... 677,510 . ........

.... 733,206 65,696

.... 887,698 164,492

....1,052,108 164,410

....1,344,803 292,695 27.8

....1,689,709 344,906
,...1,865,506 175,797

13,140 9,000Year.'
23,820
10,500
62,600

2,040
11,760

3894.. ;.. ..
1896.. .?,,. ... 
1896.Л .. ..
1897.. ''.. ..
1898..
1899.. " .. ..
J900... .. .
1901.. .. .. ..

—because DIVISION NO. 3.

of the Province outside of St. John. 

LADIES AND GIRLS,

.27.0
Charlotte street All that part

N
і

.............. 99,060
... 64,900

MRS. ARTHUR ESTA3ROQK. Bristol, N. B.
MISS CLARA KELLEY, Loggievllle, N. B.*............

LANGfaTROTH, Hampton, N. B. .... ....

.... ....
8.2 .......... 21.400

.... 3,630
...... 386,410
............ 7,350
...... 231,760
.......... 3.800-

...........  7,570

....... 3.030
.......... 152,080
. ........: 2,760 .
.. .... 6.230
.... 161,120 

. .. . 5.070
. ........ 2,500

.... 349,880

1902 9,59021.0 MISS GLADYS
Miss KATHLEEN MALLOY, Fairvxile, N. B--................
AIRS. H. E. MANN, Campbellton, N. ..'..............................
MISS CAROL NEWMAN, Shedlac Cape, N. B. ....
MISS DOLLY REID, 120 Main street, Fairville, N B.. . 
MISS FLORENCE SWEET, Fennfield, N.
MISS M. HELEN WALSH, Fredericton, N. IB.... ...

KEENAN, Falrvlllé, N. В.....................
MARTINA DOUCET, Bathurst, N. В..............

1903 .... 28,550
........ 559,020
.. ... 39,430 
.. .. 2,630

18.51904
1905

25.64906
t907 10.4

5,240At present the number of members In 
thé Centralverbande, notwithstanding a 
loss of $75.000 to the crisis year of 1905* 
ÎS' отоУе than 2,000,000.

l*he ‘?СЬгй?Щп unions,” those promot
ed' to феїтапу by the Roman Catholic 
church, have undergone a considerable 
development in the last decade f t 

« ‘ 4 4 • y

B. ....
............ 127,360
............. 80,070
........ 285,950.3MISS MARY

MISS
MISS LOUISE SIME, Main street, Fairville, N. B. ................

I. INGEIRSOLL, Grand Manan, N. В....................
GEORGIAN EMMERSON, Edmunds ton, N. В..................

2,730
4,039

MRS. COLIN .... 97,910
.... 35,06» 

187,68C
.......... 196.47C

.... 25Д2С
.. .. 35.93C

MISS
MISS HELEN KEATING, Randolph, N. B.........................
MISS VESTA McLEAN, Suûimerfleld,N. B. ..... ........................ •
MISS KATHLEEN E. RUSSELL, Lower Derby ... ..

:• JÏïSS SL L. MUIR, Bellelsle CYeek, N В.................... ....................
MILDRED L. ROIRDAN, Woodstock, N. В......................

Increase 
in Year. P.C.

No. of
*ear.
»00 .. ..

Members.
. ..139.770 •

. .160.772 
.. . ,179,733 
.. ..'7192.617

reel.
3S01
1902 ..
1903 ..
1904 .

DISTRICT NO. 2.
City north of Union street, Including West 

end North End.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

Side.. .. 307.434 
. ..265. 032 
.. . .320.248 
.. ..354.760

MISS
MISS HELENA BOYLAN, Fairville, N. В................

STELLA PARKHILL, Moncton, N. В............

All that portion of St. John 3,130
1905

8,210
140,260
335,600

1906 . . MISS
MISS LEVICA MASON, Head of Mill stream 

MERSEREAU, Rexton, N B... .

1907
The Hlrscr-Dunker unions have also 

had some augmentation in their numer
ical strength. In 1902 they had 102,851 , 
members: In 1907. 108.889.

The existence of these three organiza
tions is to be explained partly by re
gional growth, which, however, itself 
arose originally from religious and 
political differences. The Hlrsch-Dun- 
Jcer unions, founded by the two Liberal 
leaders whose names they bear, exist 
mainly in Silesia and the east of Ger
many. The Catholic unions were insti
tuted by the leaders in the church 
where the ' wage-workers among its 
éommunicants displayed an unmistak
able tendency to enter the Central- 
Ban de. Three-fourths of their members 
Jre to the Rhenish districts and the 
West. In their earlier years these 
unions declared that all their rights 
éould be secured by loyalty to employ
es. Experience has shown that power 
{b defend rights is an additional ne

ttle need of trade 
ffnion co-operation have frequently 
Brought together the three bodies or 
fecal unions belonging to the three, so 
^hat today for certain practical pur
poses, Germany may he said to have 
their entire 2,5000,000 members united, 
ÿhe three organizations are represent
ed in some towns, or even districts, In 
£ joint committee. In cases of strike 
qjr lock-out they have stood by one 
another. All three were Interested in 
establishing the “home work” exposi
tion in Berlin several years ago. By 
this method, misery was shown of 
jleme work and improved. Gradually, 
also, modifications have taken place 
Jn the spirit' and doctrines of each. 
The Hirsh-Dunker urttons formerly de
rided by the stronger unions as mere 
benefit societies, are now prone to go 

The Catholic unions as 
such are much less inclined than 
formerly to yield to the dominance of 
church opinion In so far as 
mediate material Interests of the 
workers are. concerned. The Central- 
verbande unions at present concede 
that every member 
will; they do not coddle the political 
party Idea of the first of May general 
strike; the 
yearly learning to expect less help 
from party and more from unions; the 
union leaders act quite independently 
of the party leaders in purely union 
ffiatters. The day when the party

.........  4,630
.... .. 9,010
... .. 134,760

.. .. 10.200
.„... 31,863
.. .. 43,970

.. 28,450
.......... 133,230

...........................  28,350
...... 159,060..

..........  26,100
...........  26,920

MRS. H. C.
MISS ADA JEANE SEMPLE, EastALICE DUFF, 5 Chubb Street.. ............................

ALICE M. KANE, 58 Murray Street...................
MRS. C. NICHOLS, 74 City Road... ..................
MRS. NOBLE BLIZZARD. Pokiok Road... ...

WATTERS, 96 Victoria Street

.... 23,850
.... і»*

Morenceville, N. В..

MRS. J. D. McNUTT, Truro, N. ....................................
MISS M. FLORENCE CUMMINGS, Sussex .............But, on the contrary, wellx vases

mente in this letter necessarily being 
of a general character rather than of 
the detailed particulars to Be expected 
in a statistical report. The union Ber-X 
Un brewery workers, who to 1895 re
ceived 24 to 26 marks a week, now have 
a minimum *bf 35. In 1890 the saddlers 
were paid 18 marks a week for from 
ten to eleven hours a day; la 1909 they 
have 27 and 28 marks for nine hours, 
with all the workmen at the trade in 
the union. I recall the fact that a few 
weeks before I left for this side of the 
Atlantic, and while our recent tariff 
bill was under discussion in the senate, 
quite a hubbub of excitement was cre
ated on account of the letter which a 
branch of the German government had 
sent to our United States government 
on the wages and conditions of German 
workmen In certain industries. I am 
told, from reliable sources, that the 
figures given in that communication 
are correct, but, as one of the active 
men significantly remarked, “The docu
ment does not state the improvements 
were fought by the government and 
won by the workers through their 
struggles and sacrifice.”

On. the question of the rise in prices 
of food, the union leaders Interviewed 
by me are of the mind that, while In 
some of the staples of the market 
there has been an advance, this Is not 
the case In general. Moreover, higher 
prices, where they have occurred, are 
far from overtaking the increase in 
wages. Rye bread is nearly as cheap 
in these times as at any period in 
thirty years. Potatoes have in the last 
several years been cheaper _thar, on 
the long average. Beef Is about 10 per 
cent, dearer than twenty-five years 
ago. Hog products fluctuate year by 
year; at present they are comparative^ 
ly cheap. Fruit is cheaper than In 
Great Britain. The rent money* that 
formerly secured 'a habitation in the 
slums, which are fast: disappearing In 
the larger cities, now commands a neat 
small apartment in an improved work
ingman’s quarter. It is a matter of 
common comment among themselves 
that the attire of working people is 
much better than formerly. "Twenty 
years ago,” said one of the leaders to 
me, ‘very few of our class appeared

f|MEN AND BOYS.MISS JENNIE
MISS EDITH LINGLBY, 31 Rodney Street.........................
MRS F. H. HOWELL 311 Rockland Road........................ ...
MISS MARGARET McCONNELL, 66 Slmonds Stret...........

SADIE PURDY, 33 Rodney Street, W. E...................
NETTIE A. PipEÉON. 28 Do.ug.las Avenue..............

- . ... 4Б.67СKENNETH BARBOUR, Riverside, N. В.....................
5.56CWILLIAM BELL, Richibucto, N. В....................

STANLEY F. BROWN,yHatn street, Sussex,
W. A. BROWNELL, Amherst, N. S.................... .
LORNE COLPITT, 777 Main street, Moncton..........
J. CHESLEY FORAN, Dorchester, N. В..................
PERCY GIGGBY, Hampton, N. B.

A. HANSON, Fairville, N. B.

.... 295,550 
.... 209.131
.... 160.59C

many MISS 
MISS
MRS. FRED BROOklNS, 66 Slmonds las Avenue 
MRS. E. SIMPSON,, 182 Tower St., W.........................

... ...........
.... i*..

Б,10C......
All this means * that .... 62,510

........ 285,260

.. .. 100,500 
.... 1A2,40C

MEN AND BOYS. HAROLD
D. M. HAMM, Grand Bay,_N. В...............................
J. VERNON JACKSON, Moncton, N. В................
WILLIE McKENZIE, 177 St. John street, Fredericton, N В..................... 1-,ЗЯ

FRANK O’BRIEN, St. Stephen, N. В......... ..................................................V*
STEEVES, Dorchester, N. N. В...................................................-

.... 301.500 
.... 81,440

5.760 
. 40.970
. 78.270

. 12,250
3,230 
2.940 
4,200 

. 94,440
2,240 

. 129,630
3,360

,. 16,210 
7,160 
4,530 
2,900 

.. 43,070
2,390 

.. 140,080 

.. 29,040
3,000 
7,120 

.. 4,HO
4 1Ї11280 ’ 

2,480 
4,130 

.. .10,590 
. 128,010

ROBERT BARTLETT, fo Peter Street...................
ARTHUR CALLAN, 197 Paradise Row...................
WM. T. COGGAR, 198 Rockland Road.....................
FRANK DWYER. 74 Wall treet..............................
GEORGE ELLIOTT, 228 Douglas Avenue.............
WM. KEITHLIN, 19 Delhi Street.............................
GEORGE W. LONDON. 368 May mark et Square
ARCHIE McARTHUR. 101 Paradise Row............
DOUGLAS MCCARTHY, 50 Peter Stree:..................
JOHN H. C. McINTYRE, 31Coburg Street............
EDWARD McLEAN. 41 Acadia Street....................
JACK McQUARRIE, 73 Exmouth Stre....................
FRANK R. MERRITT, 570 Main Street.:..........
JAMES MOORE, 161 Prince Street.- .............  ....
FRANK J. SÇULLY, Lancaster Street, West...
RAYMOND SIMPSON. 181 Tower Street...........
THOMAS SWEENEY, 225 Union Street......... '..
FRED. E. TOWNSHEND, 37 Wright street.... 
W. H. SOUTHER, 81 Havelock Street..... ...
MYLES H. PERRY. 154 Main street...............
KENNETH A. CARLETON, 71 Ludlow street.
WM. McINTYRE, 30 Slmonds street............
CHAS. L. HAMILTON, 566 Main street............
HAROLD VINCENT, 1641-2 Waterloo street..
GEORGE W. IlOBEN, 357 Main street...............
HAROLD McKAY, 28 Wright street.......................
GEORGE A. WHITTAKER, 52 Mill street...

MERRITT
C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR, Hartland..........N. B..
F. X. LeBLANC, Buctouche, N. В..............................
W. J. McNEIL, Newcastle, N. В...............................
NEIL C. TURNER, Aroostook Jet., N. В..................
L. A. DREW, Hampton, N. В.......................................

RITCHIE, Granville Ferry, N. S. .

ffessity.
1 In recent years are

8,21C
363,670

These achievements have 61,031
44,360CLIFFORD 

EMERSON C. RICE, *ÇVlckham, N. B... 
STANLEY YOUNG, Wodstock, N. B. .. 
ALBYN KELLY, Grand Fais, N. В. .. 

MAIN, M. D., Edmundston, N. B.

3,29C
.......... 247,150
.......... 165,141
...........  36,480
.......... 562,820
.......... 568,520
..........  69.21C
...........  17,27)1
...........  27,091
.......... 509,920
........... 61,050
........... 232,300
...........  61.00C

SAMUEL GOMPERS.

C. G.
ARTHUR D. ROUSE, Corn Hill, N. В........................
GEO. W. GIBSON,'^Woodstock, N.- В............... 1. .

STEEVES, Petltcodiac, N. В........................
-, ROBINSON, ftoncton, N. B. .... 

FLA.HEJ1TY, Lcggievills, N. В................

СІЇЇ FATHERS 
IHII META

W. W:
LAWRENCE
FRED Б
FRANK E. L, HATTON, Bathurst, N. В
T. M. WRIGHT, Campbellton; N. В............

SHARPE, Shubenacadie, N. S. ...J. R-
R. SEYMOUR WRIGHT, Hopewell Cape.. ..
U P. ROY, Chlpman, N. В.....................................

MacMASTER, St. Andrews, N. В

on strike.

4,000Montreal Aldermen 
Fine Grafters

the im- ! J. SIDNEY

H. C. Tilley, Miss Julia Tilleythe contract. Alcf. Lesperance was not | 
present, and so the examination of the 
witness was postponed.

and Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley.
He is survived by his mother, Lady 

Tilley, and one brother, L. P. D. Tilley, 
barrister, of this city. L. A. 1 Illey of 
Montreal is a halt brother, and Julia 
Tilley of Toronto, now In St. Andrews;

Thomas Burpee, of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen are

he entered into part-fiftten years ago 
nershiy 
and uu.to 
Mr.A. C. TILLEY 

PASSES AWAY
may vote as he with Frank R- Fairweather, 

the present thè deceased and 
Fairweather have been in the in- 

business under the firm name

ONE GETS $500
individual members are Aid. Nault got Into trouble when he 

endeavored to show that Dr. Lafleur, 
who testified some time ago that he

surance
of * Tilley and Fairweather.

For about sixteen years

-тгйгааькгкї i—■»*«■■ .The deceased
throughout the province, and being of 
a kindly disposition, and a man of in
tegrity, he was well liked by ills many 

All seemed to have a

A ByCurious Reason Given 
Another For Voting 

For Man

Mrs.Mr. Tilley
had paid hlm 3500 for an appointment 
he did not get, was a perjurer. Aid. 
Nault swore that he did not know Dr. 
Lafleur and had never seen him until 
the day the appointment was made. 
There were only two candidates and 
Nault voted for Lafleur. Why asked 
Mr. Laflamme, and the witness pro
ceeded to explain that he did so be- 

Lafleur was French and
an Englishman.

has been 
Mission, and 
body, practically ever since he became 

the movement. Al- 
ab!= to attend but few

was well known
ÿaders could declare that forming jn a frock coat on the occasion of our 
trade unions is useless, that the prog- j festivals. Now large numbers do. 
ress of the masses must depend soley Their wives and daughters dress much 
On political action, that 
çnlon effort to secure 
legal right of coalition was wrong and ^ newspapers, and with their families 
was an invasion of party Jurisdiction, | patronize places of amusement, 
hastpassed entirely away. The German ■ many little ways they show proof that 
workman knows better. I they are living on a higher plane than

The trade unions of Germany are not formerly.
—like most of those in Belgium, for , Another feature of the new life for 
example—mere lists of names inscribed the workers in Germany is travel. The 
at one time or another in a register, | skilled wage earners, especially the 
according to occupations, by men who \ young men, are fond of going about 
do not expect to pay regular dues.
They are today uniformly made up of 
members entered in their union regu
larly, usually paying high dues and 
assessments in proportion to their 
Wages, through self-imposed discipline 
ready to strike or td take a lockout, 
and wherever entitled, receiving the 
cash benefits common to an English or 
American * labor organization. Аз a

connected with 
though he was 
meetings during the past two years, 

with them in heart. When 
building of the Seaman’s Mis-

The sad news of the death of Her
bert C. Tilley, eldest son of the late 
Sir Leonard Tilley and Lady Tilley, 
reached the city from St. Andrews at 
an early hour this morning. .

Mr. Tilley had been ill for the ra-t 
two years, but during the past week it 
yas apparent that his end was rapidly 
approaching, and at 12.15 o’clock this 
morning death came, St. John losing 
one of its most prominent citizens, who 
for years has engaged himself in the 
good work of temperance, doing much 
for the welfare of his less fortunate 
fellow citizens.

Mr. Тфеу In June went to St. An
drews for the benefit of his health, but 
he still continued to decline, despite 
every effort to improve his health.

Mr. Tilley was forty years of age, 
having been born in Ottawa in 1868.

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.-Alderman 
Lesperance is the latest member of the 
LUv council to get into trouble as a 
re-uU of the search’!»*, inquiry into the 
administration of the city being made 
by the Royal Commission. Today Ju
lius Burritt was called to the stand 
and asked about an elevator, the work 
with which he is connected, installed 
in the City Hall. At first he was quite 
positive that he had never paid a cent 
as consideration for the contract, but 
finally weakened when Mr. Laflamme 
told him that he had paid out 3500 and 
he wanted the details. Then he con
fessed that while he had never paid 
out a cent he had gone into the offjee 
of Aid. Lesperance and on one occa
sion laid $200 on his desk and on an-

the trade 
the absolute

acquaintances, 
good word for him.

bettei;, and they knew how to dress. 
Our workingmen in general take daily yet he was 

the new
sion was completed about a year ago, 
he was given a most hearty reception 
by about three hundred persons, who 
were present at the demonstration. He 
has accomplished much in the interes 
of the Seaman’s Mission and has la
bored long and well In their behalf. He 

been connected

Good advertising often marks the dif
ference between profitless' Inaction and 
profitable activity.—Profitable Adver
tising.

In thecause
candidateother

Then he confessed that he knew Dr. 
Ward, the other candidate, and had 
known him for twenty-five years, and 
that he was well qualified, 
summed up Mr. Laflamme, "yoxi voted 
for Lafleur, whom you had never seen 
before, and against Ward, whom you 
had known for twenty-five years, and 
whom you knew to be well qualified, 
simply because Lafleur was French?" 
To this Aid. Nault assented. As about 
half of his constituents are English 

declaration probably

“Then,” has for many years 
with the temperance movement.

vestryman of St. John’s (Stone)
■*-He

MANY KILLFr*
church, and was superintendent of the 
Sunday school for some time, and was 
always interested In the work. He was 
also member of St. Andrew’s Broth
erhood, and a trustee of the Y. M. C. 
A,, in which he also took a keen in
terest. For some years he was a lieu
tenant in the artillery.

At his deathbed were Lady Tilley,

in their own country from town to 
town to "see the world." In itself this 
is an education. The traveled journey
man returns to his native place, to 
visit or to remain, with new ideas 
upon the question# Interesting’ to ills
class -- to the people. The newest і 0ther occasion $300. He had done this
methods of trade unionism are in this , because Aid. Lesperance, who is chair- speaking the
manner spread to the membership man of the pity Hall .cqminltlep. Ш ИМИ Ш Н9ЧІ SS 5S855.1.1
eygjrywixere ifl toe empire:1 > So, also » done a great deal' for him is securing st toe next election.

♦ SANTIAGO, Chile, Au,
-*• terrible railway disaster oo.

today when two railroad train*,
-e came into collision thirty miles ■*> 
■* north of Santiago. Many persons > 
-* were killed or injured. Both -• 

trains were completely wrecked, -«j
W^6U fa? cffit.e fo the city fig engaged 
in "the insurance business, and about

'■ l
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and Lingerie Frocks
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=5 1s ішші Embroidered White Linen Skirt 4 
with Red Coat

A 55m
j. ■**ш: Maison DreeoU

Photo Copyright by Keutlingfe 
. Щ Exclusive Copyright New York Herald
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s
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Bis:. -
quisite is the embroidery that is worked 
upon the lace. Appliqué, medallions of 
batiste embroidery, or the design of the» 
lace worked out in silk or linen thread, or 
bands of sheer embroidery or a diiferenz 
sort of lace appliquéd down on to the 
lace,
carried out in the finest of hand work, 
make these so-called lingerie gowns works 
of art

p
,ш ■ -m гІ щ I;*': , ■

j.'ry.. : ♦ X * •*’ >"LÆJh •*:r, ■ =t ї'зйгШ: 1 sorts and vari?ties and e^errs
&Щ---Х MMs

. iSi •Skirts Growing Wider.tea

v Skirts are certainly wider than last 
j year, and there is always a suggestion of a 
; tionnce even when it is not what is known 
as a flounced skirt. A clever dressmaker 
so cuts the gown that it is much wider just 
around the hem. while if finished with » 
scallop or ruffle of lace underneath a soft
ness of finish that is extremely dainty and 
attractive is added. A decidedly novel 
and original style is the lace gown with 
the tiny crystal beads. This certainly 
does not seem, appropriate for a gown .&■ . 

1 he worn in the daytime, but the style of 
the gown is hardly elaborate enough LU.* 
the evening. This gown is trimmed with 
bands of finest black tulle put on to form .. 
bretelles and belt, and the fine black n;a-j 
terial against the crystal embroidered or 
beaded lace is extremely smart. The 
same effect, but with the lace plain, has 
been successfully carried out in the small
est of garden party frocks.

An important addition to the more e’ab-, 
orate lingerie costume is the lace or ein-, 
broidered coat that makes an attractive 
finish and at the same time possesses a 
slight warmth, or, to speak more correctly 
perhaps, weight. The long, loose shape 1» 
still the most popular, although there are 
шару extremely smart bolero and other 
short jackets that are fashionable. The 

і heavier qualities of lace and embroidery 
are the most in demand, but a charmingly 
dainty and effective lace coat is made <>v 
Valcticieunes cutredeux combined with 
bands of fine embroidered linen—handker
chief linen. Irish lace coats are just as 
fashionable as ever, and, in fact, are even 

and are worn with all kinds of

: > mm 1$
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a ivEmbroidered White Linen Frock
Maison Key

Photo Copyright by RentHeger 
Exclusive Copyright New York Herald,
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White Linen Frock ( 
with Lace and Em- j 

broidery 
Maison Ney 

Photo Copyright by 
Rout linger 

Exclusive Copyright 
New York Herald

BY A. T. ASHMORE.gap

І. ft і ? ».
IDStJMMBR -weather demands 
an entirely different style of 
dress from what is worn between 
seasons, and no matter where the 
summer Is spent thin" gowns are 
always Included in the outfit. It 

• that the climate will not permit 
o thin gowns being worn all day. 

>:* are always some hoars when the 
onlwedi transparent gowns are Suitable, 
and should the temperature range below 
the normal it is a simple matter to provide 
a wrap or a lining that will make the thin-, 
nest ofi gowns absolutely comfortable.
, Licgÿgl# and lace gowns of all kinds ap
peal lrtestetib)y*to the feminine mind, and 
certainly for many generations has It been 
understood that the really successful hero
ine Invariably is gowned in simple white 
tnnslln and bine ribbons The white 
jH. frock With Its accompanying blue rib- 
ion» I» «Impie only In name, and simple 

has nothing In common with inexpensive, 
be it wfetl understood. Apparently the 
•implex *ie frock the more costly it is, for 
the bemoty and fine quality of material 
eanaot h» realized In any cheap fabric. 
The coarser and apparently more effective 
muslin dgfcsses cost far less, bat the con- 
•erva live/end carefully trained taste of the 
wall gowned woman of to-day is not satis
fied wit, anything but the dainty, sheer 
and goésamer like qualities of lawn and 
linen and the finest of hand stitching, al
though much of the best machine work 
would «hallenge comparison by^an expert._

iWbite Gowns for Midsummer.
Thtie Is nothing 

wear in hot weather as white, add this 
pear there are, if possible, more materials 
to choose from than ever, the plain, ex- 
tuisltely fine lawns, the embroidered ef
fects, the crossbar and striped patterns and 
the dotted Swiss muslins, while chiffon, 
mull, marquisette and many other fabrics 
make it possible to wear nothing but all 
White and yet have an apparently endless 
choice in lingerie frocks. The wide range 
In price is also noticeable. This year 
there are many quite inexpensive white 
frocks that are so smart and at
tractive that they can be worn at in
formal summer entertainments, while the 
beauty of material and embroidery, as 
well as the individuality of design, makes 
the prices asked for the handsome lin
gerie gowns seem not at all excessive.

The open work embroidery, which 
seems to have many different names, such 
«S English eyelet, Ac., Is extremely fasb- 
‘dhxble this season and is to be seen on 
both heavy and light weaves of linen. It 
Is a question of individual choice whether 
the heavy raised embroidery is the more 
satisfactory. Both are fashionable, but 
the open design shows the colored lining 
that Is so popular to better advantage. 
The weave and weight of the linen make 
a lot of difference in the effect of the de
sign and It is worth while to take time 
In choosing what shall be the quality of

H
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Heavy White Linen Frock with 
Lace and Embroidery 

Matson DreeoU
Photo Copyright by Reutfinger 
Exclusive Copyright New York Herald

m*•

more so, 
j gowns.

Г

FASHION DETAILS THAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOWattractive gown of closely woven linen is 
made on princess lines, finished around the 
hem of the skirt with a band of heavy n*.
Irish lace. On the waist are bretelles / \ 

j and a collar of the heavy Irish appliquéd 
on the linen. The stock collar and sleeves 
are of the purest handkerchief linen, 
made in the finest, of tucks, with bands 
of baby Irish entredeux. The combin
ing of the heavy and light linen and lace 
has worked out wonderfully well and 
there is an originality and distinctive ap
pearance about the gown that is most 
charming and attractive.

A narrow flat trimming of Irish 
crochet lace and many crochet buttons 
is a favorite style of trimming for the 
linen costumes made in the coat and skirt 
style. There is not a .great deal of lace 
used and the exaggerated number of but
tons that adorn {?) the cloth coats is 
not considered requisite. Collar revers 
and cuffs iaced with inch wide bands of 
the Irish crochet lace, a row of crochet 
buttons on the sleeves from elbow to 
wrist and on either side of the skirt 
from the hem to half way to the belt, 
trim a plain linen costume most effec
tively, and while the trimming cannot be 
tailed the newest fashion it has much 
to recommend it. To begin with it is 
practical, for the entire costume does 
not have to be ripped apart when it is 
laundered.

Fascinating Lingerie Gowns.
Most fascinating lingerie gowns on the 

Empire lines are now displayed, but so 
perfectly made and hung that there is 
none of that most hideous wiypper effect 
that is the unfortunately predominant 
note in the cheaper muslin summer gowns.
Without exception are these gowns worn 
with a perfect fitting lining of silk, satin 
or lawn, and while tiie gown hangs straight 
from the top of a high waisted girdle it 
gives the effect of slenderness to the fig
ure without the appearance of there 
being too scant an allowance of material.

Is the bolero jacket to be fnshiona-
„ , , . MÎTLVrf » .*»"•*»« of .«-buffered «««.. a-»

the gown. flounces. Must effective are the princess (|) be note(! embroidered or lncu boleros Sumipe and sleeves of batiste of the same
The dainty fine gowns of handkerchief gowns with alternate lines ol luce and tlmt al.c rca|jty part of the waists, shade,

linen require au absolutely different,embroidery. These gowns show to per- nltll0UKi, ,,u|to separate garments. The shoulder to wrist, and the guimpe is also
model and design from tlie heavy e.pse fect.on a good ligure and inr.dei al y ,in,.s ,|f nn Empire gown fall better and t„ckeil vertically There is -, high collar
woven linen tlmt is so effective with cither embroider., .nul ace. lie lieu y iei quail- f p satisfactory when they , 1 У'. ler^; ^ •* ? c0
tlie open work eyelet hole embroidery or ties ot lace should he combined wit 1 t ie . .. , , bolero llli1n from with a narrow band ot the embroidery
tiie heavy «Hover design. Much of the heavier linens, lbe finer brers with the • „ІГ(ц(. wliile line lace and em- around the base.
beauty of the lingerie gown of ii*routrast Val- broidery are displayed to the host advim- It will be noticed that the skirt is high
triuimedPand ші iineLgiv^11 There!mtcimmeZ‘^i liée Trench hu^'Jomhitte tnge i« tZSZ ^lutlt'l Ґ" ҐЇГ Ґї « -„tache and bands of this braid

ineflo™redr'skir,s 'Ж'їеГ'и;^ V no] ' tim’ti^^ahylrhlh’bee"?, so effort is made to drive both the Empire j Lamed with Ла,иі"„Г the em hnmleredi-e used .0 bor.Uwtlm garniture,
better wmv to show bealitiful emhrrtiderv strong this season Unit k is used by and the princess styles out of the arena ; linen for a I,order and two iu.-ks above'
to nerfe-iion than in : flounce mierr many in preference to the Valenciennes. the bolero will surely return to fame ns aafl two below the embroidery,
must at least be lines of embroidery or Extremely good effects are obtained this « trlmmlne If'not a* n srnmte jnekM. This gown would also ho altractivej 
"are on the upper part of the skirt and summer in the linen gowns trimmed with A lover net and lace, plain and cmhroid- made of white batiste or linen, with the
these lines must meet and overlap the different patterns of Irish lace. Л most ered. is smart tins season, and must o.\- embroidery done in pmk or blue. I

muB-

pnssementerie bands which form the 
decoration on the plain silk. Strips of 
fine net heavily embroidered in silver

N Illustration No. 2 is shown an attrac
tive model for a blouse of sheer linen, 
batiste, pongee or chiffon. The novel 

feature of the blouse is the trimming of 
little loops of braid. The garniture of 
the blouse is made of the material and is 
set over a blouse of the material pleated. 
There are three bands across the front 
and back held together by suspenders and 
fastened in the middle of the front with 
buttons. In the case of a blouse made of 
white pongee these buttons might be cov
ered with black satin. The loops of braid

SIMPLE summer gown for a young 
girl is shown in illustration No. 1. 
The material is pale pink linen, wttli
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Sheer White Embroidered Linen Frock 'Щ

Maison Ney
Photo Copyright by Reutlinger 
Exclusive Copyright New York Herald Fia. 3—EVENING GOWN ON EGYPTIAN LINE» 

sequinç trim the entire front and are used . , 
to border the square neck. Between the 
bust and waist lines the panel h fastened 
by a large incrus ted medallion, which 
looks like a jewel surrounded by several 
smaller jewels.

While the sleeves are simple in the ex
treme, they are rather more becoming and 
certainly less eccentric than the flowing 
draperies which one might expect to sea 
as an accompaniment to the design. They 
nr'» finished with a band qf tlie passemen
terie and end just above the elbow. A 
scarf, however, might he worn with this 
gown, as scarfs are still a fad of the sea
son and women arc draping their shoul
ders in the soft folds of chiffon, crépu or 
net on every possible occasion.

FIG. 1-GOWN OF PINK LINEN.1

і
The sleeves are tucked from

/•

FIG. 2—MODEL FOR HUMMER BLOUSE,

HERE is .n hint of Egyptian lines 
in the charming evening gown shown 
herewith, the quaint Old World idea 

being observed in the arrangement of the
T

,z,/TunTTT T ТНТМГЛ waist and skirt together, mi st 1-е so itfromplute. It is the fashlon-cr rather,inside belting, better if boned just at tho wide belting makes all srextre and trim. 
vVNS W11HUU 1 uminufi. rfectly n1n(k. (iuiMiud that it ran the fad of the moment to make summer j waist lino. Unless there is something of 'There are several models for the tight

he worn without the mat but nefortu-'gowns without linings. This necessitates the sort to keep the gown ill place it will fitting corset rovers and brassieres to he 
natelv, this has not always : cm. the cas ■. ju> perfect fitting-corset cover or carefully ;nevw look well for more than a minotn |height ready made, but there are few of 
and without the coat the costume looks і fitted bust supporter, and also n wide lev two after it is first put on, and the the latter which do not require to be

seamed, well cut corset cover of silk of 
butcher's linen bound as carefully "as a i 
dress waist is a clever scheme and one 
that works wonders for the woman who 
is inclined to be too stout.

For midsummer wear the three piece 
costume has many disadvantages unless 
most carefully planned. The two pieces, /

-------

,1

refitted. The seam in front should be 
taken in sufficiently to make the garment 
fit tight, but it must not be too tight just 
bcloxv the bust, for that gives a most un
becoming line to the figure. A many
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a? ARE SAFE Oifer
■

price to yieldrate
4,10 p. c, 
4.35 p, c. 
4.40 p. C, 
4.75 p. c.

St, John 41-2 p. c.
Fort William 5 p. c, - 
Port frtto 5 p. c.
Sydney lues 41-2 p. a 1920
These BONDS are readily saleable and should 

advanced in price.

1328
1925=

BANKERS.
St. John, N BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

Appropriate Wedding Giftsdress suit Is a lobbyist or a slippery 
criminal. A damper geter robs the 
cash from money drawers and a flogger 
stiff or a Benjamin Is an overcoat thief.
A middle aged man Is termed a gager, 
while one of years to a baldy. A gager 
Is also one who disposes of stolen 
goods for a thief, while his place is 

: generally termed a fence or a dump.
Many yeggmen carry young boys 

about with them to act as their essls- 
thlef who makes godo tants and tobeg for them, and these 

hauls and escapes. | youngsters are known as punk kids.
Sky blue to vegetable soup served In j The thieves who work with female de- 

prison, while steamed grub is the і coys are panel workers, and a Peter 
label for prison fare. State is the to- і man Is a safe blower. Jewelry thieves 
bacco furnished to prisoners by the are known as pennyweighters. Thieves 
State, and a cooler is a dark cell for j who lay In wait for drunken men are 
refractory prisoners. Call the turn 1s ! termed sharks. A wharf rat only stea s 
the giving of the name end record of , from drtinken sailors and lives in lodg- 
a famous criminal under arrest. A can j ins houses, which are termed dose 
Is a convict and also a fluent talker, dumps.
and for a criminal to break a leg to Money has many synonyms In the 
his announcement that he Is under ar- criminal language, as rag, rocks, dust, 
rest. Abluff is some charge placed bucks, balls or darbs, and a watch is 
against a prisoner, while general prln known as a canister, a kettle, a turnip,
means the arrest of a criminal for his a spin, a thimble and a set. A poke is ___
investigation. a purse and a paddy Is a Padlock. A —

Hours is the time given the suspect name is a monica and a false name or 
by the police to leave a town. Locked j alias Is a phony monica. Ihin.c to

* ■,,r*h-ionds are

QUEER EXPRESSIONS 
ON CRIMINAL CLASS

An anchor ts a stay of execution, 
while a lifeboat Is a pardon, 
creek is the electric chair, 
who has
prison is known as 
Track IS and a washout, a term 
strong in the West, is a life sentence, 
while Cell 99 Is a coroner’s office. 
Plckfiokete caught on railroad trains 
are called third rails, while a smart 
fellow is a

Bath i
A crook In Rich Cut Glass 

Fine China — and — Silver Ware
Inspection ofx our display invited

just been released from 
coming home.

!Professional Crooks Have Ver
nacular Their Own Which 

Sounds Like a Foreign

o. He WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

FOR TODAY—Choice Peaches, Soc ; Choice Pears, 3oc; 
Sweet Apples, 15c.; Plums, 10c and 15c., Oranges, 25c, 30c., 
400 and 45c. ; Bananas 12a and 15c ; and a fresh line of Moir s 
and Ganong's Candies. v

1

!Years Spent la Compiling Rook ol the 
Language of Thieves by Roslon 

Lawyer for Officers.

v STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.!

LOCAL NEWS.
FIRE INSURANCEVp ’V -*

BALTIMORE, Md„ August 21,—That 
professional criminals have a vernacu
lar entirely their own which Is used 
exclusively among themselves Isa fact 
known to but few of the law-abiding : 
citizens of Baltimore, Officers of the 
law as a rule are familiar with some 
of the term» used by erooke; but even 
they many times ate unable to follow 
a rapid Are conversation between two 
yeggmen (safeblowers), pickpockets or 
other thieve». Recently Marshal Far- 
nan received a copy of a dictionary of 
criminal words Compiled by Jospeh M. 
Sullivan, LL. B., a member of the Bos
ton bar, who spent years studying the 
vernacular of the professional crim
inal.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
iumfort Headache Powders.

—— —»' ■ ■ •
,5.<to Hats for $2.50, and $3.08. Hats for 
:'5c„ at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Absolute security for the least men»,

e. L. JARVI8,
81 Prince William Street,

♦

You will find that the ads. that appea 
most an tf ,lhe stores that WillSf. JOHN HORSES MUSI 

J06 ALONG ON COMMON 
SOIL FOR A WHILE YET

гінШИ bhlcrS. to you 
appeal to you most ONE WORK HORSE FOR SALE)n August 3rd the shares of the 

. mdard Oil Co. crossed 700, and are , 
\ w fluctuating between 706 and 710, 

lich, compared with the low level of|
, reached during the depressed per- 
1 in 1907, gives the stock an appre- 
it ion of $315,000,000 In less than two 

. :ars.

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT.

Hâve "bôtight a Young Team 
of Heavy" Horses, will sell any 
one of * OLher».

forget the sale of Dry Goods, 
and Shoes now going on at N.

Don’t 
Boots
J Lahood's Store, 282 Brussels street, 
will soon draw to a close.

». A

Yesterday the Common Council put 
still farther away the day on which 

. . . St. John will take the first step for-
It is generally known that John u. ward gettlng permanent pavement. 

Rockefeller owns In the neighborhood Beforg a general committee City En- 
of 25 per cent, of the present $100,000,008 glneer Murdoch reported with regard 
capitalization. t0 the Hassam Company's tender.

Based on thi* figure, Oils share of Thg report was rather non-committal, 
-.he present quarterly dividend would but ln reply ,to y, worship the engi
ne between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000, and negr gtated that the Hassam pave- 
hls Share in the annual dividends of mgnt would gjv<5 g00d value for the 
the corporation amounts to between money it would cost, but that there 
$10,000,000 and $12,000,000. would be better value in a more ex-

. * peneiVe pavement.
asserted on the Street to- Thg motlon to accent the Hassam

tender was lost, as was also an ament 
to send the report back to the

A. E. HAMILTONEvery word of the English language ‘ 
expressing some action or denoting 
some person has a substitute in the j 
criminal'» vernacular, and In many 
cases a single word used by the crim- j 
Inal has three or four meanings and 
many persons are called by half a 
dozen names in the strange talkfest." 
Many of the slang words used by the 
ordinary American In his everyday 
conversation are the coinage of erooke. 
or are corruptions of the criminal ver
nacular. •

<s> Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or 2iii

minute should be lost when a 
shows symptoms of croup.

» Not a
child . .
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy given as 

the child becomes hoarse, or 
after the eroupy cough appears, 

will prevent the attack.
Sixth Annual

Blueberry Picnic and For 
esters* Excursion

AT WELSÉ’ORD, on Saturday, Aug. 
21st. The picnic of the season. Come 
to the Ьагц floor dance. City Cornet 
Band will furnish music.

Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 5.08. 
Returning at 9 p.m. and 10.30 p. m. 

Tickets : Adults, 70c; Children 35a. 
12-8-4

soon as 
even

соиглу Deceive NEW TOBK DRESSMAKERS, rea-
the Information, which finally broke sdnab,e pr,cea. Teiephon. Main 1824-81. 
down the prisoner’s story and led him j jjou|Je 1в1 щ g*. 18-2-tf
to confess from a pocket diary which j 
Weidner dropped while pursued at Дг<) »«judge 0f adver.[8lng:v - Of
Lyons, where he was arrested Read- ,ntef cat and importance to you 01
ing residences where he boarded are t 
mentioned. Next Is a list of thirty- advertisements 
five- alleged sweethearts. The first 
twenty-five on the list are Reading 

one to from New Jersey, one

„ ,.v ........ ». invee names
have entirely different meanings than 
are applied to them by the laymen. For 
instance, a green goods man to 
who sells worthless securities to farm
ers and who swindles poor people, and 
a title tapper to one who raises money 
on forged deeds. A crook who to a 
gentleman by birth and who has sun-lc 
to the criminal level to always known 
as a quality gentleman, while a hand 
painted shoestring is a low born or 
cheap crook, especially one who begs. 
A sure thing gambler is the term ap
plied to a crook who bets w|th suckers 
at race tracks and who only steals ac
tually when he is broke. Most criminals 
have a companion, and he or she is al
ways-called. a buddy.

Dwelling house burglars are termed 
flat workers and their tools are named 
busters. A gun is a crook who steals 
without using violence, while a gorilla 
to his opposite and usee violence wher- 

he has an opportunity. A trust-

one
It was

day, and the Star has reason to be
lieve the assertion, is approximately 
correct, that the Dominion Steel Com
pany is now earning at the rate of 
about 11 per cent.

A lawyer has several elegant titles 
bestowed upon him by the gentlemen 
of the under world, as, tor Instance, he 
1» known as a swell mouthpiece, w’hlle 
a law ghost Is a barrister who makes 
a specialty of preparing defenses for 
criminals, but who seldom appears In 
court. Among thieves a man or wo
man who pays his debts Is known aa 
a good fellow, while a cheap thief to 
a person who steals only from poor 

•boxes in churches, showing that there 
is still ‘hofior among thieves."*

A moll buzzer Is a thief who steals 
only from women, and a* gun moll to 
a woman thief of any class A mob 
la a gang of pickpockets (never leas 
than three or four), and a swell mob Is 
a gang of plokpockets having large 
financial backing and able to employ 
high legal talent for their defense.

The common enemy of the criminal, 
the policeman, Is a man of many terms 
In their language, aa for ^Instance, a 
bull, a t>eeby, a tatty finger, a cop or 
a bernesa bull. A man having the ap
pearance of a policeman is a wise 
man .While a peeler to another term 
for the much hated cop.

A chief ctf police to termed buzzard, 
which means also a mean person, the 
one and the same for a crook, while a 
chief of detectives Is a high front and 

bull. Front office to the term

ment
engineer for him to report more fully 
and to find if the Hassam process was 
patented. The same was done with 
an amendment to the amendment that 
the report go back to the engineer for 
him to make a full report on the vari- 

kinds of pavements which In his 
opinion would 
streets of St. John.

The general committee resolved It
self Into the Common council to re
port and Aid. Kelley made a motion 
practically the same as the amend
ment to the amendment In general 
committee. The motion was carried 
and Engineer Murdoch will have to 
prepare an exhaustive report on pav
ing.

Get the habit of having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, The Tailor. Clifton Block, 
72 Princess St. Phone 16.18-11.

10-8-6

on the common

Tenders for Stockstock.
The company Is well Into Its 1909-10 

gear, and the results to date have been 
so satisfactory that many believe, bar
ring accidents, that the common stock 
vill be on a 4 per cent, dividend basis 
hto time a year hence.
It is said that the management is 

lighly gratified at the outlook, and be- 
ieves that the results attained from 
he improvements and extensions un- 
ler way will more than offset the lose 
if the bounties.

women;
is a Kutztown widow, five are Harris
burg favorites, two are Philadelphia 
friends, and another to from Easton.
Then follows a list of 109 places which 
It is thought Weidner visited in his ; Lifebuoy Soap to delightfully retreeh- 
criminal escapades in Pennsylvania, lng tor Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
Delaware, and New Jersey. In the For washing underclothing it is une- 
places visited Weidner, according to quailed. Cleanses and purifies, 
hto own figures, got away with only j 
$403, the items ranging from $1 to $43. i

theTenders will be received for 
Stock and Book Debts of Jacobson A 
selick at the office of the undersigned, 
108 Prince William Street, St. John, N. 
B., up tp 1 P- m.. 21st August, 1909. 
Stock may be inspected on application 
to the assignee. A deposit of 25 per 
cent the price tendered must accom
pany each tender, which In case the 
tender Is not accepted will be return- 

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. KING KELLEY, Assignee.

ous ♦
be suitable for the

♦

If your liver 1s sluggish and out of 
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti- 

dose of Chamberlain’s 
Liver Tablets tonight

1
f;

ed.BERLIN, Aug. 20.—The foreign of- pated, take a 
flee has notified the American embassy Stomach and 
that Germany will .send the cruiser before retiring and you will feel an 

and Bremen and the school right in the morning.

The public flotation of -the Black 
"jake Consolidated Asbestos Company 
viU be made shortly. The underwriters 
fate that arrangements have been ef
fected for simultaneously offering in 
Montreal, Toronto, Boston end Holi- 
’ax. A great many enquiries have been 
-ecelved, and everything points to an- 
jther favorable Canadien industrial

ever
worthy friend is termed blowed In the 
glass stiff, and a false friend to a gan. 
Barons are hotel beats and a Caunfort 
landran Is a master thief of any sort.

A criminal who slanders another 
amongst hto friends to a Crowley’s an
vil. A crook to a plain thief, and a

Dresden
ships Hertha and Victoria Luise V. 
represent the German government at. 
the fosthcoming Hudson Fulton cele 
bration in New York.

GIRL PARTLY DISROBED Miss Margaret Hennessy of Falrvllle 
returned yesterday from a visit to 
Fredericton and MaugervlUe.

X Good Thing. Rub it in. Bentley’» 
Uniment,

0 • if Many Allies Cat by 40-МШ Ball 
That Sweeps Atlantic City.iseue.

For the very large area of minéral- ,
Ised territory controlled by the com
pany, the capital is considered to be
sare or»,w. J..
been underwritten), $1,000,000 preferred SO»» Ida Brice, a pretty young visitor, 
and $3,000,000 of common. , wae partly disrobed toy the heavy gale

which swept the board walk this after
noon. While passing one of the street 
outlets at the hotel Dunlop Mdse 
Brice’s hat was blown loose by the wind 
which whtoled acres the walk at a 4№- 
mile clip.

As she reached up to save her hat 
the gale caught her light eklrt and 
stripped It from her before ehe could 
grab it. Walk policemen wrapped her 
in their raincoats and rushed her to a 
bus through a lane of curious specta-

20 —

a man
for a police headquarters, while an of
fice man as a. detective is an elbow or 
a dick, flatty or a mug. A gumshoe 
worker is a private detective.

The Most Marvelous Player Piano in the World
JOHN D.’S WAD GROWS APACE. ,
NEW YORK, Aug. 20,—Speculators 

on the curb market with a fondness 
for Instructive statistics figured at the 
close of trading yesterday Hint John 
D. Rockefeller was $79,766,824 richer 
than he was two years ago, and by no 
effort of his own.

Standard Oil stock, of which Mr. 
Rockefeller owns $26,000,000 par value, 
touched 712 yesterday—a rise of 322 
points from the low price of 1907, dur
ing the panic.

THE GERHARD - HEINTZMANNATIONALITIES HAVE QUEER 

NAMES.

In terming the nationalities of their 
subjects of conversation criminals h : vo 
many odd names, 
comes In for numerous cognomens, as 
a boiled dinner, harp or mick; also a 
terrier. A gunner Is an Irishman from 
County Galway, while a shoneen to an 
Irish upstart A Swede is known "as 
a squarehead, while a German 
termed a bixer. A Jap,or a dingo to 
the term used for negroes, as is also 
honey. A hooligan to an English hood
lum, while a flounder is a native o f 
Newfoundland. A herring hails from 
an English province, while a China
man is termed a chink. A Hebrew is 
termed.a goose and a grhjdler to an 
English street singer. All Italians are 
known as ginnys, and Mexicans as 

A Western tramp to chris-

tISECOND GRAND PRIZE IN THEThe Irish luce

$5000 PRIZE VOTING CONTESTtors.
The gale was the worst In years and 

it to calculated that 1000 umbrellas, 
twice as many straw hats and almost 
Innumerable “rats” and puffs were 
blown away while despairing visitors 

WINNIPEG, Mail., Aug. 21. The wwe on their way to trains or out 
Train of the Canadian Northwest is darlng the gale on the broad walk, 
being harvested, and the farmers are Women were blown against the rails
•speculating as to the posible price, the board walk and half a dozen 
particularly of wheat. According to ] roller chairs were driven on the steel 
the opinions of local grain men, an- | ralla and wrecked. Coastguards at 
other decline to in store, but this, It is j^gp^ discovered a drifting yawl 
thought, will be slight, and a fairly Which drove up on the beach this 
good and steady price will oa main- mornlng and are on the lookout for 
talned. the vessel which to believed to have

OPFARMERS EXPECT STEAY 
PRICES FOR NEW WHEAT. The Sun si The Star

I

4greasers. 
te*ned with the name blanket.Over 100,00,000 Bushels. borne the lifeboat.

Satisfaction with existing тор con- грЬе boat bore the name Columbia, 
dirions to general, and if frost and hall but mariyme records show no vessel 
keep off until the cutting is complet- that name engaged. In the coasting 
ed, the crop will be a large on». The trade geveral big craft appeared in 
average estimate of the wheat cut- j the offlng during the worst blow this
put to over 100,000,000 bushels. | afternoon, but Interested watchers re

commissions Fixed. j pQpt that all managed to escape the
The directors of the Grain Growers' . dangerouB shoals off the cost.

Company have fixed the commislson 
tor this season for handling wheat at 
one cent a bushel; and oats at half a 
cent a bushel. This action was the 
outcome of a referendum taken from 
the five thousand shareholders of the 

Out of two thousand replie»

Preachers are known by the famous 
term sky pilot or a buck, while a 
shamming pusher or a jabber is a 
prize fighter. An alcohol drinker is a 
booze and a white line, and a tommy 

Irish shellbuster Is a woman beater, 
game workers are termed thimble rig
gers.

Whiskey,especially stuff of low qual
ity or of illicit manufacture, is known 
as coffin varnish or Jersey lightning, 
and a shebeen to a small shanty In 
which bad whiskey is sold.

The railroads of the country come In 
for their queer names, as, for Instance, 
the Baltimore and Ohio to termed the 
dope, while the tramps who travel on 
the cross-rods of freight cars 
known as bos. A common tramp who 
begs Is a panhandler, while the brake- 
man, whb causes so much trouble for 
the ride stealers, is termed a bakery, 
a Christmas, a shad or a shack. A 
Prussian 1s a tramp who has a boy to 
beg for him.

The terms used in connection with 
prisons and lockups and their attend
ant appurtenances are amusing and 
even more puzzling. A dump Is a 
police station,as Is an Irish club house. 
A screw is a turnkey. A magistrate U 
dubbed an undignified benk. 
bridewell meaning a workhouse and 
the pre van a patrol wagon, the crim
inal talk runs on with a valentine as 
a short Jail sentence. To be in is a term 
In prison, while fin If stands for a 
five-year term, and a stretch a term 
of one yea». A sizer is but six months 
In a lockup, while doing a bit Is also 
serving & prison term. A flop to a 
quick arrest and a few is a jail sen
tence of less than fifteen days, while 
a whoop to a sentence of less than one 
month.

Heaviest of the wind blew out by 
nightfall and hotel and business men 

\ hope for* clear weather that will halt 
the homeward rush started by the gale 
and rain.’

company.
to hand 90 per cent, favored a com
mission.. LONDON, Aug. 20—A San Sebastian 

„ „ . despatch says that King Alfonso has
Elevators Have Advantage pald a brlef visit there, coming from

Officials say the elevator owners can P order tQ gee the Queen and
underbid the Grain Company for track ^ Roya[ children. 
wheat, because they have the storas Hto Majesty’s appearance caused a 
of it In their own hands. When It was mjJd ghock among the mciphers of the 
pointed out that, under the law, ele- court who remained In San Sebastian 
vator owners were obliged to store when the King went to Madrid. Dur- 
tvheat In their elevators for any one , jng h|s absenCe His Majesty has 
A-sIring it, the officers declared the 1 grown side-whiskers like those worn 
law was a dead letter, as the elevator by hlg father, Alfonso XII. In fact he 
people absolutely refused to store ]00ks like a different person alto- 
wheat tor either dealers or farmers j gether. While the whiskers appeared

most of his hair has disappeared be
ing now cut very short.

/
are

To be Awarded to the Candidate Having the Second Highest 
Number of Votes in the Contest. ____________ .

last year.
The Celebrited Pianos produced by the GERHARD-HEINTZMAN PIANO

CO., are used and^ipproved bf themoat dUtmgaUhed^rtlsts^eVMywhere.ce1^rated

ho-T a p «-e ShM ri-L m th. =st,em of m„,ick,mg
Canadians, [, must be a GERHAltD-HEINTZMAN.

On Exhibition at the Store of

With$4,000,000 MERGER OF CARRIAGE | 
COMPANIES. )

MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—A merger 
has been formed of the leading car- j 
rlage factories In Canada.

A holding company to being formed 
with a capital of $4,000,000, $2,000,000 
preferred and $2,000,000 common stock 
with a bond issue as well.

It to und?rstood that the principal 
object of the merger to to affect econ
omics amongst the . factories taken 
over by ’standardizing of outputs, etc.

The merger has been consummated 
by Garnet P. Grant in conjunction ! 
with Messrs. J. A. Mackay & Co.

. It 1s understood upon excellent au
thority that the merger to receiving 
the supoprt of strong local financial 
interests.

Feed
You Body 

Wisely

W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd., 7 Market So-In hot weather on

Grape - NuLs
PRISONS HAVE THEIRS.

A trusty is a stool pigeon who carries 
tales to the prison offleers where he is 
an inmate, and such a man is held in 
the lowest contempt by all criminals.

FOOD

‘ There’s a Reason”
Read the “Road to Wellvllle” |n pkgs
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A CATCHY LINE OF
NEW DRESS GOODS.

For Diarrhoea
/ * іBATTING AVERAGES OF

LOCAL LEAGUE LEADERS
c"‘

Г A Customer's Reasonable Wish le this Store’s Pleasure.
— AND —

-

DYKEMAN’S SUMMER COMPLAINTSj For Fall and WinterThere Is nothing like the old reliablev

Chaloner s Blackberry 
Syrup

25c A Bottle—At
The Royal Pharmacy,

4 7 King Street.

Д •

Midsummer Real Bargains-Lines See the colors and the price 55c yd. 
42 inches wide in Shadow Stripe, Satin, 
Venetians. In all the new shades of Greens 
Browns, Taupe, Smoke Grey, Blue, Catawaha 
Reds, Westeria etc. .Special line low price 
Tartan Plaids for children 30c yd., 38 
inches wide.

- І In itie Three Games of the Championship Series Played Thus 
Far—This Afternoon’s Game.

that are laid out tor speedy Clearance, regardless of what they cost. 
It is the room we want, now that the Fall arrivals are coming to 
hand in largo quantities.! f

І A Sale of Children’s White
, And Colored Dresses Marathons and St. Peters respective

ly.
The averages tor the championship 

matches during the past three weeks 
are presented today. Ramsey, from an 
all-round standpoint, is playing the 
best game on the diamond. The table

On the Shamrock grounds this af- 
’ ternoon the St. Peters and Marathons 
! will battle in the fourth match of the 

championship series. Keen interest is 
being displayed in the contest and a 
fast match is assured, Gilmour and 
Callaghan will be the twin»— »

•f t

will continue until'they -are all sold. The story was told in yester
day's papers but will stand repeating. Half price and some or
ЙГЛ 45CCENTSrTO^UO FOR

COLORED ONES. Fit children from one to fourteen years.

Schools
Rleopen

!

: l'

I % ROBERT STRAIN <& CO..M Black Silk Gloves* In a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected given their 
children’s teeth proper atten
tion.

>< SMSBNTSJVQENT^QUALITY^REDtlCEI^EO^fii^IENTS^TWbese

silk and extra good quality and are a great bargain at this 27 and 29 Charlotte Street' pure
price.

Suitings at 171-2 Cents a Yard
Called Corona Cloth, In the latest American designs In herringbone 
and plain stripes. Inches wide, regular price 26 cents a yard.

% DO ROT PROCRASTINATE 
DELAYS ARE OARDEROUS

/ SUMMER READING
4000 Novels, Standard etc 10c, Job Paper Edition? 

former Copy wrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formel j 
$1.50, 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO *1.50 

• Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamei 
Sterling and Hand Painted China St John Books o: 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St, John, a com 
pact Souvenir 85c each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low price* for 
this week.

Ladies' White Gotten Underskirts
with wide Hamburg flounce, Inade from fine English Cambric. 
MIDSUMMER SALE PRICE 66 CENTS.

Decayed teeth breed ill- 
health, and are a menace to 
other children.
We make no charge for Conseltafloa

\

Ladies' White Gotten Dressing Jackets
MIDSUMMER SALE PRICE 66 CENTS, 76c, AND $1.00.

4

Dr. «I. O* MAHER
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 791.

*
D. McARTHUR. - - 84 King St,.m V

F. A. DYKEMN & GO
ee CHARLOTTE ST. P(

Men’s Furnishings I
A %

LOCAL NEWS NEW WING READY 
IN FIVE WEEKS

à , Our Own

Talcumft
I,;' Men’s and Youths’ 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
For Fall.

Steamer Hampton will not make her 
regular trip to Hampton on Tuesday.

Clearance sale of boys’ suits at 
Pldigeon’s, only three prices, $1.98, $2.48 
and $2.98; were $3.00 to $7.60. Save the 
difference.

Powder і
t-...
I We’ve fresh extensiveshould be in every hegne. In 

three odours—Rose, Carnation 
and Violet. 25c per box.

5- ,У. Whatever Is correct finds place here.
Neckwear bright with the hues and freshness of the sea- 

New Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,Work at Provincial Hospital is 
Nearing Completion

novelties, 
son. 
etc.

ш

at і1rs. (Dr.) Woodruff has consented to 
re a short talk at both services In BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

109 Bruaeele Street.
OUTING SHIRTS........... ........................................ •’ ®?c’ !
REGATTA SHIRTS....................'.........................50°' 7o°’ *4? „f!
FANCY VESTS................................................................... * Г,

. COTTON SOCKS (Plain or fancy).............................. loc to a«c.
UNDERWEAR (Light or Medium).......................... 50c to 1.2o
BELTS*. ................. . ........ .... .... .................... * 25c to oOc
HOLEPROOF LISLE SOC KS (Guaranteed) . 6 prs. for $2.00

. Matthew's Church tomorrow.

Over seven hundred passengers will 
lébve on the Calxin Austin this even- 
1і% for Boston. Eery available state 
r*om is being secured. Besides hun
dreds of returning tourists, a number 
of local people have arranged to go to 
Boston this evening. The Austin will 
sail promptly at 7 o’clock.

The board of the Carleton Methodist 
church has extended a cordial Invita
tion to their pastor, Rev. J. Heaney, to 
rèraaln with them a fourth year. Mr. 
Heaney, who Is exceedingly popular 
at the West Side, has asked for time to 
dônsldèr, and his answer will be given 
in the courbe of » week or eo.

Police Commissioner L. P. Farris is 
continuing a vigorous campaign against 
the liquor traffic OB the Tranecontinen- 
tal Railway. Division Engineer Bal- 
kom stated last evening that seven 
dealers at Eidmundston had been fined 
$50 each.

Will be Almost Fireproof — Furnishes 
Accomodation for Male Attendants 

and an Extra Dormitory.

f* The new models in Fall Suits will surely interest, 
you,. The 20th Century College styles are effective 
illustrations of the dpwn-to-a-minute garments that 
young men are wearing in the leading fashion centres.

Make your selections early, these will sell quick, 
like last Spring’s did.

price* range, $10 to $25. Attractive lines at 
$12. $12.50, $15, $10, $18 and $20.

Don’t forget that we are closing оцЦ several lines 
of Waterproof Coats at half-price. Raincoats at one- 
third off regular prices.

FRESH COBH, TOMATOES 

CUCUMBERS, PEAS, BEAHS 

CABBAGE, CARROTS, 

TURNIPS, SQUASH
—AT—

Jas. Collins, union st
Opp. Opera House. TeL 281.

ВІ

S. W. McMackin
335 Main Street, North End.

Ш
Within the short space of four or five 

weeks employees and patients at the 
Provincial Hospital, Lancasri 
make use of the new section cf 
stltutlon which has been rebuilt since 
the fire which occurred on January 
4th last.

The lundry and boiler rooms which 
were also burned were Immediately re
placed but the need of the building 
now almost completed was not so ur
gent and was not hurried to the same 
extent.

In fact all carpentry work has sus
pended for the present and before the 
hard wood floors are put down and 
shearing furnished Contractor Corbett,
In his efforts tomake an excellent job.
Is letting the green lumber get well 
seasoned. v

The dimensions of this new structure 
Is 50 by 60 feet. It Is built of brick 
with stone foundations, casements and 
acings. It Is three stories high with 

1. flat gravelled roof.
On the lower floor there will be a 
irge dining room for the male em- 
iloyees, a small pantry and fair sized 

storeroom. The second story will be 
leveled to sleeping apartments and 
sitting rooms for the male attendants 
of the hospital, and is fitted with 
electric light, baths, etc., and all mod
ern improvements. Domitories for pat
ients will take up the third floor and 
large apartments, well lighted and ven
tilated will soon be at the disposal of 
the management.

At present metal workers are busy 
putting up steel ceilings, which will be 
used on every floor. Every precaution 1 

is being taken to render the building ; 
fireproof.

A Star reporter was shown through I 
the building yesterday afternoon and 
later In conversation With Dr. J. V. 
Anglip learned that the hospital au
thorities are well pleased with the way 
the. building is progressing, and they 
hope to occupy it in about five чуеек: 
time.

b.
will
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.. A STAR .
Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.

• Є • • •

Gilmour’s, 68 st. • • • •
-<•>■

ST. JOHN ATHLETES TO 
COMPETE AT MONCTON

Clothing and Tailoring

WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU,
BLUEBERRIES, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and 8 RAWBERRIES

t. The Stage Shakespeare
and Temple Shakespeare

Limp Leather, 60 cents per 
Volume. Complete Assortment 
Just Opened

E. 6, NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Sports Planned is Part of Big Demonstra
tion on Libor DayTHE PEOPLE’S DAIRY

180 Union St. • 'Phone 2149. The Wonder of the ttmee:- HILTON'S RENAL COMP UNO ............
THE ONLY KNOWN AND POSITIVE CUBE FOT BRIO NT’S DISEASE

Write, call or ’phone and we 
w'iil gladly furnish proofs

“RELIABLE" ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sire it

St. John athletes will probably com
pete in the Moncton races, in connec
tion with the Mg Union Labor Fete at 
that place on Labor Day. The rail
way city is planning to conduct the 
most magnificent 
held In the Maritime Provinces. Num
erous . labor organizations from all 
parts of the province will participate 
in the day’s programme.

There will be a Trades and Labor 
Parade, In which prominent labor 
leaders will walk, in addition, ath
letic sports, horse races, base-bail, 
band concerts, Illuminations, torch 
light parade and an automobile par
ade wil be offered for the enjoyment 
of the onlookers. A grand display of 
fire-works will take place In the 
evening.

One way excursion rates wil prevail 
on all railroads and Moncton expects 

great demohstratlon.

1m labor celebration

ҐҐ First# Aids 
To Hurried
Travelers.

preserving
KETTLES

.
t

Stores Upon Tonight 
Till 11.We, 450. 68c, $1.10 ea.

FRUIT JARS—Self-sealing fruit Jars 
to Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons.

TIN TOP JELLY TUMBLERS—36c 
find 40c dozen. ігтш

WINDOW SCREENS—20c to 35c ea. X “ 
SCREEN CLOTH—6c yd. і I
FLY PAPER— and FLY PADS. | I

SATURDAYI

SO TRACE YET OF
MRS. WILLIAM BESSON Trunks, Hand B^Lgs, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes. Hoip-Alls, Rug 

Straps, Fitted Toilet Cases and Hand Bags, Shaving 
Cases. Waterproof Toilet Rolls and Sponge Cases, Bot
tle Cases. Soft Leather Collar Cases, etc.

In the stress and hurry of the unexpected departure, don’t forget that here is a department 
splendidly equipped to render quick and satisfactory service at ordinary prices.____________

a
A

NIGHTArnold's Department Store
88-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. FUNERAL OF LATE H, C.

TILLEY 00 MONDAY
Large Party Has Bean Searching Ail Night 

and is Still at Work.
N

SPECIALS A telephone message from I* P. D. 
Tilley at St. Andrews to the Star this 
morning, states that the body of the 
late Herbert Chlpman Tilley will be

With the hope that success will ultl- 
to locateI LOTS OF NEW GOODS AR

RIVING
matedy crown their efforts 
Mrs. William C. Benson, over twenty- ; 

_ five men are conducting a vigorous 
conveyed to the city on the C. P. R. ; gearch jOT the missing woman in the 
express Monday mornmg. The funeral, cinj q£ ВеШ8Іе Creek. A11 nlght 
will take place at 2.30 o clock Monday J

St. John’s

calf and real Russia leather, in tan, olive, 
brown and black" Sizes L2 to 24. Prices,Trunks—All reliable kinds at lowest 

prices. Made expressly for us, with the best 
of fittings and careful workraauahip. A 
large variety of ordinary and steamer sizds, 
also bureau find wardrobe styles. Prices .

$2.65 to $60.00

6! LADIES’ LINEN
EMBROIDERED

COLLARS—1 Sc each 
FANCY,CHAIN. PURSES

LATEST STYLES—39c. 
LADIES' SILK BOWS

- / ALL • COLORS—25c.

$1 69 to $20.00long the search was continued. Sys- 
i tematically every piece of ground 

within a wide area Is being covered, 
but no trace of Mrs. Benson has been I

Stonefromjt afternoon
Church. The bereaved family have re
ceived many expressions of deepest 
sympathy. Fino Imported Wool Rug* — Soft

Scotch and Cloth finished, reversible plaids» 
real Tartans and plain chlors. A large va- 
rrety to select from. Prices

discovered.
A telephone message to the Star ; 

from Belle!sle Creek this morning, j 
stated that the parties Intended to 

continue the search today. Mr. Ben- 
has received the sympathy of

r*
I LADIES’ WHITE LISLE

GLOVES—25c pr. 
I WHITE SPOT MUSLIN

SPECIAL—12c yd. 
I LONG SLEEVE LAWN

Suit Cases—Fibre, Matting, Canvas, 
Karatol and Leather, in tan, olive and brown, 
Sizes І 6 to 26. Prices

PERSONALWe Handle Watches,
Nothing But The Best $1.60 to $14.50

at such figures that it would not pay 
anyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time
keeper :—

26 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee. $10.00.

Same movement and size in silver 
case, $7.00. Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are “Just the 
thing” ae a graduation present for 
your boy.

son
the community over the disappearance 
of his wife and every assistance is be
ing rendered in the search for the 
missing woman.

Walker H. Belding, son of A. M. 
Beldtng, Who has been In the city at 
tending the funeral of his brother, 
Lawrence, left last evening for Aru- 
prior, Ont., where he will take the j 
position as manager of the Bank of j 
Nova Scoria*

Mr. H. 8. Wan&maker, who has been 
travelling for Messrs. D. Magee’s Sons, 
has "severed his connection with that 
firm to accept a similar position with 
Jas. Coristine & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Miss Ready, of New York, Is Visit
ing Miss May me Rodgers, City Road.

$1 35 to $23.50WAISTS—$1.25 School Re-Opening llext Week — All
requirements in Boys’ Furnishings may be 
supplied here with very little trouble, from 

large and well assorted stock. All kinds 
of Shirts, Jerseys, Sweaters, Underwear, Neck 
wear, Braces, Collars, Haudkerchies, etc. 
Reduced prices on many clearing lines.

Don’t fail to gee our Spécial Cow Hide Suit 
Cases. 24 inch, at $4.00. The best value, 
ever offered.

I BILACK SPOT MUSLIN
SPECIAL—18c yd. 

J LADIES' KID GLdVBS ’
TAN OR BtlACK—$1 pr. 

H MEN’S FANCY COTTON 
I HOSE—SPECIAL 25c, 39c pr.
I MEN’S BALBRIGGAN 
I . UNDERWEAR—39c each

:

New Brunswick will have a strong 
I representation at the Dominion rifle 

meet at the Rockcliffe Ranges, Otta
wa. Captain J. S. Fsost, accompanied 
by othôr riflemen from the province, 
left for Ottawa last evening. Other 
riflemen vflll follow tonight. The team 
is composed chiefly of the winners in 
the recent provincial meet, 'but the 

: complete list of names was not known 
P«JP- Flndef: thlR mW»«Ufr- The -New Prunswicfc 

B. HOWARD, 107 - men expect to make a creditable show- 
31-8-tf j ing at the capital.

our
Hand Bags and Vallsee—All the pop

ular shapes, split and heavy grain leathers 
real seal, walrus, alligator, hog, English box

Men s and Boys’ Outfitting Department.
Corner Duke & Charlotte St 

Store Ooen Evenings Manchester Robertson Allfson^Limited^/j> Pf)YA«
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

13 МИ1 St., St. John. N. B. Phone 
Main 1807.

LOST—Brown spaniel 
please return to W. 
Leinster street.
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